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2020-21 USP BUDGET 
FINAL DRAFT COVER LETTER 

June 24, 2020 
 

A. CHECKLIST 
 

Items Section, Form, 
or Attachment 

Effects of the global pandemic on the budget process Section B 

Changes from Draft 2 Section C 

A rationale for any differences between the proposed 2020-21 and the 2019-20 allocated 
amounts, including a rationale for any non-incremental increase or decrease in funding for 
the activity during the current budget year (2019-20), if applicable 

Section D 

A summary of the proposed aggregated allocations broken out by allocation from 910G and 
all other USP related funding sources, by activity with the 2020-21 Proposed Allocation 
[Form 1-A], the 2019-20 Allocation [Form 1-B], and the variance between the 2020-21 
proposed allocation and the 2019-20 allocation [Form 1-C] 

Form 1-A 

Form 1-B 

Form 1-C 

Proposed budget allocation for the activity in the proposed budget year (2020-21), the 
current budget year (2019-20), and the previous budget year (2018-19) 

Form 2 

Actual expenditures for each activity for the previous budget year (2018-19), allocations and 
projections for each activity for the current budget year (2019-20), proposed allocations for 
each activity for the proposed budget year (2020-21) 

Form 5 

910G budget detail, including proposed 2020-21 allocations, current year (2019-20) 
budgeted allocations, and comments relating to any position and/or program changes [Form 
3] and specific line item allocations by department [Form 4] 

Form 3 

Form 4 

USP budget criteria forms for each new or expanded program in the final draft of the budget 
that was not delineated in the Draft #1 narrative 

N/A 

Student support criteria forms for ongoing student support programs N/A 

Responses to Mendoza Plaintiffs’ Budget RFIs  Attachment 1 

Responses to Fisher Plaintiffs’ Budget RFIs Attachment 2 

Responses to Special Master Comments Attachment 3 
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B. EFFECTS OF THE GLOBAL PANDEMIC ON THE BUDGETING PROCESSES 
 
This year’s USP budget development process for the SY2020-21 USP Budget has been greatly affected by 

the COVID-19 pandemic.  Over the months of March, April, and now into May and June, District resources 
have been prioritized towards addressing school closures, reallocating funding where most needed, creating 
online learning environments, and attempting to plan for the unknown future regarding summer school and the 
2020-21 school year.  At present, the District anticipates that non-910G funding levels will remain relatively 
similar to the current school year, but it is too early to finalize the entire non-910G budget as some department 
budgets still remain to be finalized.  

 
Complicating the matter, the instructional model for the coming school year is also still under development 

and is being constantly revised as the situation on the ground evolves.  Likewise, plans for professional learning 
are still being developed but cannot be finalized until the District has more information related to the structure 
of operations for SY2020-21.  Accordingly, it is premature to develop or submit a PD Assessment. 

 
C. CHANGES FROM DRAFT 2 

 
There are no changes between Draft 2 and the Final Draft. 
 

D. RATIONALES FOR MAJOR DIFFERENCES BETWEEN DRAFT 2 AND THE 2019-2020 
FINAL USP BUDGET 

 
There are no major differences between Draft 2 and the Final Draft.  However, both drafts include a negative 
contingency of -$700,864.  The District is aware of a previous audit finding related to the use of a negative 
contingency.  However, due to the Global Covid-19 pandemic, the District’s enrollment projections are 
uncertain, as are the projected non-910g costs for the 2020-21 school year.  As a result, the District will make 
adjustments accordingly after fall equalization to reallocate the negative contingency.   
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TUSD RFI #(s): 2785 - 2807 
Estimated TUSD Staff Time: 
Attachment(s): 
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---------------------------------Information above this line is to be completed by District Staff ------------------------------- 

 

TUSD Request for Information Form  
 
RFI Instructions  
1. TUSD will then assign each request its TUSD RFI number. 
2. Provide the topic of the request (e.g., Corrective Action Plans) 
3. Present the RFI in the form of one or more specific questions. 
4. Optional: For every question/request on the form, please indicate include the reason(s) why the 

information being requested is needed.  
5. Indicate the relevant section of the USP, court order, district report or other document (i.e., reference) 

that relates to RFI. Page numbers may be more appropriate in some instances). 
6. Use a separate form for each specific topic about which information is being requested unless the 

answers to the questions posed are interdependent or relate to the same section of the document you 
are referencing (e.g., the USP). 

7. Copy the TUSD email group “Deseg.” 

 
 

Request for Information  
 

Submitted by: Lois Thompson and Juan Rodriguez for the Mendoza Plaintiffs 

Submission Date: May 19, 2020 

Subject: 
2020-21 USP Budget Draft 2; Meeting with the District on May 15, 
2020 

USP or Reference Budget Process  

 
 The District’s RFI response # 2746 refers to a 910(G) consultant form. 
 

(1) RFI #2785 - Please provide a copy of that form and all completed forms prepared for 
consultants paid with 910(G) funds in the 2019-20 budget year and anticipated to be paid 
with 910(G) funds in the 2020-21 budget year. 

See Attachment 1-A, Consultant Form and Att. B, 2019-20 Consultant Forms.  The form was 
revised on October 8, 2019 per the request of Dr. Hawley to add the following question, “How 
does this training integrate with the District’s Cultural Responsive Pedagogy and/or equity 
practices?”  There are no forms yet available for the 2020-21 budget year.  
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 During the budget meeting of May 15, 2020, there was discussion of the applications to 
attend the new Wakefield. See attached. 
  

(2) RFI #2786 - Please provide the most up-to-date data on enrollment applications broken down 
by race and ethnicity. 

We are still taking applications for Wakefield, and families are still deciding whether or not 
to accept offers.  Such data is premature at this time. 
 

(3) RFI #2787 - Has the District determined at which of Grijalva or White it will expand a 
second dual language kindergarten class in 2020-21, as referenced in RFI response # 2684? 

Yes, White ES.  
 

(4) RFI #2788 - Given the District’s dual language expansion plan to have a “double strand 
TWDL program at Grijalva and White” “over the next five years” (Doc. 2258-1 at 1) and the 
fact that each of these schools has six grade levels (K-5) , why has the District not planned 
to introduce a second kindergarten dual language strand at each of these schools rather than 
at just one of these schools in 2020-21?   

The District is focused on hiring, recruiting, and growing individual site enrollment one site 
at time, according to a specific schedule that is based on a myriad of factors, including 
facilities, budget capacity, and limited marketing and outreach – all of which is affected by 
the global pandemic.  
 

(5) RFI #2789 - Does the District still anticipate it will accomplish double strands in these 
schools’ dual language programs in five years?   

Yes.  
 

(6) RFI #2790 - Are Mendoza Plaintiffs correct in understanding that the reduced allocation for 
magnet school stipends reflects only reduced need in light of decreasing magnet school 
teacher vacancies, but not any reduction in the individual magnet stipends it awards to 
magnet teachers? 

No, the District is considering reducing the amount of the individual magnet stipends to an 
amount that would still serve as an incentive to continue progress in filling magnet vacancies.  
 
 During the budget meeting of May 15, 2020, the District agreed to provide information 
concerning the identity and qualifications of the GATE consultant at Tully. 
 

(7) RFI #2791 - Please provide that information.   

Dr. Jason McIntosh has his PhD in Educational Psychology and Gifted and Talented 
Education from Purdue University. He is currently the Program Coordinator of Gifted 
Education for Washington Elementary School District in Glendale, AZ.  Previously, he 
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taught in K-12 education in gifted and talented classrooms and also taught gifted education 
courses at the college level. He is the past president of the AAGT-Arizona Association for 
Gifted and Talented Board of Directors and has won the NAGC Curriculum Award for the 
third year in a row for his gifted education curriculum unit. 
 

(8) RFI #2792 - Has the District determined if any schools in addition to Mansfeld require 
upgrades to their audio and visual tech to accommodate the use of iPads at the school?    

Mansfield was awarded a Verizon grant along with two other schools.  No other schools 
requested a reallocation in order to meet their audio and visual tech requirements. 
 

(9) RFI #2793 - If so, are the costs for any such upgrades included in the 2020-21 910(G) 
budget? 

N/A 
 
 Of all the magnet schools, Booth-Fickett appears to be the only school that is anticipated 
to receive less Title I funding in 2020-21 than it did this year. 
 

(10) RFI #2794 - Please explain why that is the case.  

This is not correct, Booth-Fickett’s Title I funding was not reduced. 
 
 The Booth-Fickett magnet school plan indicates that it intends to continue use Imagine 
Learning “for intervention.”   
 

(11) Given the school’s very disappointing educational outcomes and the fact that virtually 
every other school in the District that had been using Imagine Learning determined to 
discontinue such use: 

    
(a) RFI #2795 - Why is Booth-Fickett continuing to use Imagine Learning and… 

Booth-Fickett is not continuing to use Imagine Learning. 
 

(b) RFI #2796 - …what evidence is there that it has been an effective “intervention” at 
Booth-Fickett? 

N/A 
 
 The Borton magnet school plan includes a master teacher for this coming year (apparently 
as suggested by Dr. Hawley, based on a comment by the Superintendent at the budget meeting on 
May 15) but no longer includes a curriculum service provider as was the case this year. 
  

(12) RFI #2797 - Does the District anticipate that the master teacher will also perform the 
functions that the curriculum service provider performed this year? 
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The master teacher has a much higher level of expertise than a CSP.  The master teacher 
will perform many of the duties of a CSP.  

 
(13) RFI #2798 - If not, how will those functions be performed and by whom in the 2020-21 

plan? 

The magnet coordinator will also fulfill some of those duties, as has been expected of them 
for the past two years.  The MTSS facilitator will support the MTSS process.   
 
 The Borton magnet school plan includes $15,000 for a consultant from the Southern AZ 
Regional Education Center with a description of the work to be undertaken by the consultant that 
is identical to the description in this year’s Borton magnet school plan (at a budgeted cost of 
$15,741). 
 

(14) RFI #2799- On what basis was it decided that the school should retain the same consultant 
to perform the same services as were performed this year? 

Borton has used the consultant (Oakbridge Educational Consultants, through the SAREC) 
for Systems workshops, PBL workshops and literacy workshops.  Borton will also use them  
for ELA PD for guided reading and alignment to Benchmark with Project Integration.  
Literacy is an area of need, particularly in grades K-2. 
 

(15) RFI #2800 - What if any assessment or evaluation has been made of the consultant’s work 
to determine that the consultant should again be retained? 

Qualitative assessment is an ongoing process conducted by site and central leadership, as an 
expectation for all professional consultants.  Each site has the autonomy to develop how 
feedback is utilized.  In the future, more formalized processes will be used to assess and 
evaluate the effectiveness of professional consultants as a component of forming data-driven 
decisions. Through classroom walkthroughs and observation checklists, we can see the 
strategies being implemented.  Teacher feedback has also been positive.   
 

(16) RFI #2801 - Please provide a copy of the 910(G) consultant form for this consultant if it 
was not provided in response to the RFI set forth above. 

See Attachment 1-B, pages 103-107. 
 
 Both the current and the 2020-21 Mansfeld magnet school plan state that 7 FTE magnet 
teachers are required to support the 7th period day and PLC-CTT time.  The current plan includes 
funding for those teachers but the 2020-21 plan provides funding for only 5.9 such teachers. 
  

(17) RFI #2802 - On what basis was it determined to reduce the number of teachers to support 
the 7th period day and PLC-CTT time? 

Supplemental funding for seven-period day is based on formula. 
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 The Palo Verde magnet school plan includes references to a 7th period day. Mendoza 
Plaintiffs anticipate that that plan therefore must be revised.   
 

(18) RFI #2803 - Please provide a copy of that revised plan (and revised budget) as soon as it 
is available and explain how what was to have been the purpose of the 7th period day, 
particularly with respect to professional development and collaboration among teachers, is 
proposed to be addressed during the 2020-21 school year. 

See Attached 1-C, revised plan.  The purpose of the 7th period day, to facilitate PLCs and 
teacher collaboration, will be met as follows: 
 

• The leadership team will form a Guiding Coalition that will lead the PLC-CTT 
process to both recognize positive results and to identify/resolve any implementation 
challenges.   The Guiding Coalition will meet every other week outside of the school 
day for added duty compensation. 

• PLC-CTTs will meet during regularly scheduled Wed. PD time once per month 
• Monthly, half-day pullouts for ELA and Math teachers 

 
 It appears to the Mendoza Plaintiffs that the number of AVID teachers will be reduced 
from two this year to one next year. 
 

(19) RFI #2804 - Is this correct? If not, where can the funding for the two AVID teachers be 
found?   

No, the teachers will be funded, though it may be from a different source based on enrollment 
configurations: if M&O can cover the cost, it will; if the District finds efficiencies through 
sites’ master schedules, it may use those efficiencies to cover the cost of AVID teachers. 
 

(20) RFI #2805 - If Mendoza Plaintiffs are correct, what is the rationale for reducing the number 
of AVID teachers and will there also be a reduction in the number of students participating 
in the AVID program from 2019-20 to 2020-21? 

N/A 
 
 This year, the Tully magnet school plan funded two FTE magnet school teachers based on 
an extensive description of the importance of arts education and a description of the activities in 
which the two teachers would engage.  The 2020-21 plan has eliminated those teachers and their 
activities.  Instead, the 2020-21 plan appears to substitute one PE teacher. 
 

(21) RFI #2806 - Why does the District plan to eliminate the two art education teachers from 
Tully? 

These positions have not been eliminated.  Tully is keeping the PE teacher position and we 
are reallocating the funds for the second art teacher to add an RTI intervention teacher in 
place of the second art teacher.  
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(22) RFI #2807 - On what basis did it determine to fund in their place, one PE teacher? 

See above- we had a PE teacher last year and will continue this for the upcoming school 
year. 
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ATTACHMENT 1-A 
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Justification for 910-G Funded Outside Consultants Form 
 

DES1000 Desegregation │ Tucson Unified School District Revised: 10/07/19 
1010 E. 10th Street, Tucson, AZ 85719 │ Phone: (520) 225-6067 

http://www.tusd1.org/ 

Date:       Deseg Office   
Contact Person:        

 
 
 

Contact Phone:       Approved Date 
 

1. Requester / School Site or Department:       

 

2. Vendor with all relevant specific names (Ex: Avid Central; Denise Baker):       

 

3. What is the cost? (Ex:  $5,000.00):       

 

4. Who is the target audience? (Ex: The training will be provided to all middle school ELA teachers.):        

 

5. What are the dates or timeline?  (Ex: Six hours each day on September 5 & 6.):       
 

USP/Deseg Justification 

1. Describe how the outside consultant will further the objectives of the USP or related matter (Court order 

or Action Plan) and, 

Provide the relevant USP section or related matter (Action Plan, Court Order) that justifies the use of 

Deseg funds. (Ex: an AVID consultant for ALE would be justified by USP section V(A)(2)(v)):        
 

Consultant Services 

2. What services will the outside consultant provide? What are the expected outcomes from these services? 

      

 

3. Are there any follow-up activities planned for after the initial training?       

 

4. Is the consultant providing direct training (directly to staff) or building system capacity (Training-the-

trainer model)?       

 

5. Is this training aligned with any on-going District initiatives?  If yes, please describe how this training aligns 

with the initiative (including whether the training has been, or is scheduled to be, reviewed by the internal 

CR committee).       

 

6. How does this training integrate with the District’s Cultural Responsive Pedagogy and/or equity 

practices?(Ex: Share SPARKS instructional framework, meet with CRPI or Multicultural department, share 

TUSD Multicultural Education model)       

 

Deseg Budget 

7. Was this budgeted in the Deseg budget?        If no, please explain.         

 

8. If you are moving the funds from another budget line, explain why it is not needed in the original line.  
      

 

9. Attach any relevant documents. (Ex: quote, description of workshop, scope of services, etc.) 
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ATTACHMENT 1-B 
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TUCSON UNIFIED 
SCHOOL DISTRICT 

Justification for 910-G Funded Outside Consultants Form 

Date: 11/27/19 

Contact Person: Margaret Orantes 

Contact Phone: 225-4644 

1. Requester / School Site or Department: Language Acquisition Department 

OesegOffice 

°"'/2.11'1 

2. Vendor with all relevant specific names (Ex: Avid Central; Denise Baker): ALAS (Academic Language Advocacy 

Services Inc.) 

3. What is the cost? (Ex: $5,000.00): $17.050 

4. Who is the target audience? (Ex: The training will be provided to all middle school ELA teachers.): Dual 

Language Teachers 

5. What are the dates or timeline? (Ex: Six hours each day an September 5 & 6.): (tent) March 9-13. 2020. 5 full 

days. 7 hours each day 

USP/Deseg Justification 

1. Describe how the outside consultant will further the objectives of the USP or related matter (Court order 

or Action Plan) and, 

Provide the relevant USP section or related matter (Action Plan, Court Order) that justifies the use of 

Deseg funds. (Ex: an AVID consultant/or ALE would be justified by USP section V(A)(2)(v)): The GLAD 

(Guided Language Acquisition Design) Project Training Tier I is part of the Two Way Dual Language action 

plan as per Activity V.4 Build/Expand Dual Language Programs UPS Section V.C.l 

Consultant Services 

2. What services will the outside consultant provide? What are the expected outcomes from these services? 

The Tier I Training includes a 2-Day Research and Theorv Workshop where participants will have the 

opportunity to dialogue and learn with other professionals in the field about the research that supports 

the Project GLAD'" Training Model and its development. planning. and support. An introduction to Project 

GLAD'" units and exposure to effective teaching strategies is examined in depth. 

3. Are there any follow-up activities planned for after the initial training? Following this workshop. 

participants will attend the 3 Day teaching Demonstration Session. The Demonstration Sessions are 

unique opportunities for teachers to observe students in classrooms utilizing the strategies with an 

certified Project GLAD'" trainer. The participants will be supported by an Project GLAD'" trainer who will 

facilitate a deeper understanding of the strategies. their variations. and engage participants in meaningful 

conversations around the Project GLAD.Training Model. During the afternoons ofthe Demonstration 

Sessions. participants will be able to start planning and preparing materials to use in their own classroom 

right away to effectivelv support application and implementation. Follow-up support is also an integral 

part of this process. 

4. Is the consultant providing direct training (directly to staff) or building system capacity (Training-the

trainer model)? Yes. direct training and some teachers will receive Training-the-trainer model as well. 

DES1000 Desegregation I Tucson Unifjed School District 
1010 E. 10" Street, Tucson, AZ 85719 I Phone: (520) 225-6067 

http://www.tusd1.org/ 

Revised: 10/07/19 
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TUCSON UNIFIED 
SCHOOL DISTRICT 

Justification for 910-G Funded Outside Consultants Form 

5. Is this training aligned with anyon-going District initiatives? If yes, please describe how this training aligns 

with the initiative (including whether the training has been, or is scheduled to be, reviewed by the internal 
CR committee). No 

6. How does this training integrate with the District's Cultural Responsive Pedagogy and/or equity 

practices?(Ex: Share SPARKS instructional framework, meet with CRPI or Multicultural department, share 
TUSD Multicultural Education model) As part of the Two-Way Dual Language program goals. GLAD (Guided 

Language ACQuisition Design) Project. will share the SPARKS framework and will be presented in the 

training which also focuses on promoting high academic achievement. bilingualism and biliteracy and 

cross cultural competencies. The strategies promote student centered learning. positive learning 

communities. linguistic relevance and criticial thinking. 

Deseg Budget 

7. Was this budgeted in the Deseg budget? Yes If no, please explain. __ 

8. If you are moving the funds from another budget line, explain why it is not needed in the original line. 

Moving over-projected monies currently in the Instructional Aids to the appropriate account to cover for 

the consultant expense required. 

9. Attach any relevant documents. (Ex: quote, description of workshop, scope of services, etc.) 

DES1000 Desegregation 1 Tucson Unified School District 
1010 E. 10th Street, Tucson, AZ 85719 I Phone: (520) 225-6067 

http://www.tusd1.org/ 

Revised: 10/07/19 
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Federico, Adelina 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Manzano, Anna 
Friday, August 23, 2019 12:07 PM 
Federico, Adelina; Orantes, Margaret 
FW: Request for quotation 

Here is the first proposal for GLAD training. 
Anna 

From: Diana Hernandez (mailto:diana.hernandez@give-alas.com] 
Sent: Friday, August 23, 2019 10:05 AM 
To: Manzano, Anna <Anna.Manzano@tusd1.org>; Omar Guillen <omar.guillen@give-alas.com> 
Subject: Re: Request for quotation 

Anna, 

Thank you for your email and request. I notice that you put it 2 day and 4 day demonstration. We are currently changing 
the format of the training BASED ON FEEDBACK from our districts. Districts seem to be responding well, and we will like 
to implement this new format as follows: 

Day 1 Workshop/Research and Theory 

Day 2-4 3 day classroom demonstration 

Day 5 Planning and implementation with teachers only! 

Teachers following this format will still receive their Tier I Certificate of completion. 

Let me know your thoughts! It will also save the district money because it will only be one travel fee as this training will 
be done in one session. 

Also, this facilitates the need to finding substitutes. If you like this format, please resend me the request for quotation 
with this layout. otherwise, I can send you the quotation above. Let me know! 

Thank you! 

Diana 

If you are able to provide this professional development request then please complete 
the table below. If you cannot or do not provide this service please indicate by 
completing the line below where appropriate. * 
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Training 
includes a 2-
Day Research 
and Theory 
Workshop 
where 
participants will 
have the 
opportunity to 
dialogue and 
learn with other 
professionals in 
the field about 
the research 
that supports 
the Project 
GLAD® Training 
Model and its 
development, 
planning, and 
support. An 
introduction to 
Project GLAD® 
units and 
exposure to 
effective 
teaching 
strategies is 
examined in 
depth. 
Following this 
workshop, 
participants will 
attend the 3 

Day teaching 
Demonstration 
Session. The 
Demonstration 
Sessions are 
unique 
opportunities 

Number of 
participants: 25-
30 at $1,025.00 
per person 

2 
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observe 
students in 
classrooms 
utilizing the 
strategies with 
an certified 
Project GLAD® 
trainer. The 
participants will 
be supported 
by an Project 
GLAD®trainer 
who will 
facilitate a 
deeper 
understanding 
of the 
strategies, their 
variations, and 
engage 
participants in 
meaningful 
conversations 
around 
the Project 
GLAD® 
Training Model. 
During the 
afternoons of 
the 
Demonstration 
Sessions, 
participants will 
be able to start 
planning and 
preparing 
materials to use 
in their own 
classroom right 
away to 
effectively 
support 
application and 
implementation. 
Follow-up 
support is also 
an integral part 
of this process. 

3 
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Air Fair: 

1 trip 

2 trainers @ $500 

=$1,000 

Hotel: 5 days 

2 trainers @ 
$200 per day 

=$2,000 

Rental Car: 5 
days 

1 car@$150 per 
day = 

$750 

Food: 5 days 

2 trainers @ 
$55 per day= 

$550 

Project 
GLAD®en 
espanol guias 
suplementarias 
$25 each 

Printed Units and 
handouts @ $25 
each 

Shipping for 
instruction 
materials: 2-day 
workshops at 

$400.00 

Shipping for 
instruction 
materials: 
classroom 
demonstration at 
$400.00 

transportation fee: 
Uber,lLyft to and 
from airport and 
public parking fee 
$100pertrainer~ 

$200.00 

On Thu, Aug 22, 2019 at 3:24 PM Manzano, Anna <Anna.Manzano(7iJ,tusd i.org> wrote: 

Below is a request for quotation for professional development selVices. 

4 
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Design, develop and implement a 

comprehensive training program 
focusing on accentuating biliteracy, 

muItiliteracy and bilingual education 
research based instructional 

strategies. Specifically designed to 
suppOt1 Spanish Dual Immersion 
teachers and English Language 

Development teachers. A specific 
focus on creating a learning 

environment that both builds 
knowledge on Dual Immersion 

principles and programs, while 
delivering strategies and content in 

Spanish by bilingual certificated 
teacher trainers in Spanish with the 

goal of providing certification in 
Tier 1 GLAD (Guided Langnage 

Acquisition by Design) training. 

25-30 Dual Language and 
English Language 

Development Teachers 
Kindergarten-8th grade 

Language Acquisition 

coaches 

Dual Language Itinerant 
Teachers 

2 day session 8:00·4:00 

Research and 
Theory 

4 day session 

Discipline 

specific 
classroom 

demonstrations 

If you are able to provide this professional development request then please complete 
the table below. If you cannot or do not provide this service please indicate by 
completing the line below where appropriate. * 

* ____ We do not or 

cannot offer this service on 

the dated specified. 

Name: Address: 

Thank you for your attention to our professional development request. We ask that you respond by 
Friday September 6, 2019. 

5 
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TUCSON UNIFIED 
SCHOOL DISTRICT 

Justification for 910G-Funded Consultants Form 
Date: July 29, 2019 
Contact Person: Tonya Strozier 
Contact Phone: 225-1600 

1. Requester I School Site 01' Department: Holladay Magnet 

2, Vendor with all relevant specific names (Ex: Avid Central; Denise Baker): Associates for 
Educational Success 

3, What is the cost? (Ex: $5,000.00): $4,4·00.00 

4. Who is the target audience? (Ex: The training will be provided to all middle school ELA teachers.): 
Teachers 

5. vVhat are the dates 01' timeline? (Ex: Six hours each day on September 5 & 6.): September 30, 
November 1, December 10.2019 and January 8, 2020. 

USP IDeseg Justification 
1. Describe how the outside consultant will further the objectives of the USP or related 

matter (Court order 01' Action Plan). 

Provide the relevant USP section 01' related matter (Action Plan, Court Order) that 
justifies the use of Deseg funds. (Ex: all AVID consultautJaI' ALE would be Justified by USP 

section V(A)(2)(v)): 
USP II.E.3 "The District shall ensure that administrators and certificated staffin mag'net 
schools and progTams have the expertise and training necessary to ensure successful 
implementation of the mag·net." The consultant will provide training to Holladay's staffin 
math. 

Consultant Services 
2. vVhat services will the outside consultant provide? \\That are the expected outcomes from 

these services? The consultant will provide training' in math that addresses instructional 
strategies. We expect staff capacity to be built in to better provide differentiated 
instruction and culturally responsive curriculum. (see attached for additional description 
of services ). 

3. Are there any follow-up activities planned for after the initial training? Principal will 
conduct observations and walkthroug·hs. 

'I,. Is the consultant providing direct training (directly to staff) or building system capacity 
(Training-the-trainer model)? Direct training'. 

5. Is this training aligned with anyon-going District initiatives? If yes, please describe how 
this training aligns with the initiative (including whether the training has been, or is 
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TUCSON UNIFIED 
SCHOOL DISTRICT 

Justification for 910G-Funded Consultants Form 
scheduled to be, reviewed by the internal CR committee). The training' addresses the 
following' Superintendent Goals: Increase student achievement. 

Deseg Budget 
6. ,Vas this budgeted in the Deseg budget? Yes Ifno, please explain. __ 

7. If you are moving the funds from another budget line, explain why it is not needed in the 
original line. NO 

8. Attach any relevant documents. (Ex: quote, description qjworkshop, scope ofselovices, etc.) 
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AssociafesforEducational·Success 

July 27,2019 

To Whom it May Concern: 

The information in this document is in response to a request to provide a proposal for 
Mathematics Professional Development Consulting Services for Holladay Magnet School 
during SY 2019-2020 from Associates for Educational Success. This document outlines the 
specifics of the work that Associates for Educational Success plans to perform. 

Associates for Educational Success is a small minority-owned and woman-owned business, 
which prides itself on student achievement improvement through high quality research-based, 
school-specific, collaborative approaches to professional development. Associates for 
Educational Success has supported a wide range of districts across the nation. Schools with 
second language learners, schools with students of poverty, and schools with diverse cultures 
have experienced significant increases in academic achievement, using our services and 
systems of leadership, teaching and content priorities. 

Consultants from Associates for Educational Success are trained to model best instructional 
strategies, to use effective coaching strategies, gather and monitor formative and summative 
data, and support professional learning communities to allow students to blossom as confident 
problem solvers and capable mathematicians. AES consultants support leadership and 
coaches to move schools toward the fundamental change that is necessary for all students to 
succeed. The goal is teacher implementation, intentional instruction, and students with high
level knowledge and skills, and the ability to think critically and to persevere. 

Many teachers across the country must relearn mathematics and how to teach mathematics as 
the Common Core content standards and the Standards for Mathematical Practice increase 
expectations for both rigor and depth of knowledge. Similar challenges exist as teachers 
implement ELA standards. Associates for Educational Success prides itself on its step-by-step, 
doable process that supports teachers, coaches, students, and principals on the journey to 
significantly improved student achievement in mathematics. 

Company: 
Address: 
County: 
Contact person: 
Phone: 
Fax: 
E-mail address: 
TUSD RFP: 

Associates for Educational Success 
190 S. Calle Chaparita, Tucson, AZ 85716 
Pima 
Chris Confer or Marco Ramirez 
520-991-5714; 520.904-1530 
520.327.7434 
chris@mathpd.com or marco@mathpd.com 
17-13-21: Consultant Services for Systemic Approach to Building 
Instructional Expertise and Instructional Leadership 

Associates for Educational Success; www.mathpd.com;chris@mathpd.com;marco@mathpd.com 1 
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Goals: Continue a doable, practical, accessible math instruction improvement process 
that translates into intentional classroom practices with significant increases in student 
learning. 

• Develop a tight Tier I "System of Practice" using high-yield instructional strategies 
including Anchor Charts, Math Notebooks, Talk Moves and Discourse Strategies, 
Engagement Strategies, incorporating them into consistent classroom instruction 
o Develop instructional strategies for conceptual understanding and procedural 

fluency 
o Develop instructional strategies for developing Mathematical Practices in 

students 
o Develop instructional strategies for incorporating visual models and manipulatives 
o Develop instructional strategies for rigorous vocabulary expansion, writing, and 

discourse in the classroom 

• Develop a school-wide "System of Practice" for Priority Strategies and Skills. 
o Follow-up on using data from "Math Strategy Logs" (Red Folders) for intervention 

and instructional next-steps 
o Build system for Priority Fact "Bucket" Skills: Which quarter? Which resources? 

How do we track? How do students self-monitor for growth and goal-setting? 

• Develop a school-wide "System of Practice" for Problem Solving. 
o Follow-up on consistency of use. 
o Maintain or build student "agency." Provide students with opportunities to 

regularly solve problems collaboratively-three-part lesson with math summit at 
the end. 

• Support teachers with EngageNY materials, so that they are empowered to use 
lessons at a high level with a focus on achieving "The End in Mind" using Backward 
Design. 
o What are we learning from our exit tickets? What are our instructional next-steps? 

• Develop deep understanding of the Common Core Mathematics Standards through 
unpacking and prioritizing content using the Knowledge Package. 

• Develop clear "next steps" with teachers, and support mentors and principal in 
providing follow through in the classroom. Support mentors in developing an 
observation protocol. 

• Monitor use of Look-Fors. How is the document being used? How is the 
data being used and how do we respond to it as a system? 

Cost Proposal Flat fee cost 4 days x $1,100 per day = $4,400. 
Includes all expenses: travel expenses, materials, and consultant fees. 

Should you have any questions, please contact either Chris Confer or Marco Ramirez 

Associates for Educational Success; www.mathpd.com;chris@mathpd.com;marco@mathpd.com 2 
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Sanchez, Monica 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

Hi Monica 

Cephers, Telishus 
Friday, August 16, 2019 9:01 AM 

Sanchez, Monica 

Strozier, Tonya 

AES Quote ans Dates 
Holladay_Magnet_AES_Quote_2019-2020.doc 

Attached is the quote for AES and the dates are Sept 30th, Nov. 1st, December 10th and January 8, 2020. 

Thanks 

1 
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TUCSON UNIFIED 
SCHOOL DISTRICT 

Justification for 910-G Funded Outside Consultants Form 

Date: 1/28/2020 

Contact Person: Heidi Aranda 

Contact Phone: 520-225-4923 

1. Requester / School Site or Department: Curriculum Development 

2. Vendor with all relevant specific names (Ex: Avid Central; Denise Baker): Bright Morning, Noelle Apostol Colin 

3. What is the cost? (Ex: $5,000.00): $18,000 

4. Who is the target audience? (Ex: The training wi/l be provided to all middle school ELA teachers.): K-12 

Instructional Support (CSP's, mentors, PDATs) 

5. What are the dates or timeline? (Ex: Six hours each day on September 5 & 6.): February 12-13, 2020 

USP /Deseg Justification 

1. Describe how the outside consultant will further the objectives of the USP or related matter (Court order 

or Action Plan) and, 

Provide the relevant USP section or related matter (Action Plan, Court Order) that justifies the use of 

Deseg funds. (Ex: an AVID consultant for ALE would be justified by USP section V(A)(2)(v)): 

USP Section IV/Il/l&4) 

Bright Morning will be providing essential training to our Instuvtional Support personnel so that they are 

able to support the work of PLC's. This base of Instructional Support will then train Administrators as 

well as Mentors and New Teachers. 

Consultant Services 

2. What services will the outside consultant provide? What are the expected outcomes from these services? 

They will have the foundational level training "The Essentials of the Art of Coaching". This training 

provides our Instructional Support personnel the tools to effectively support goal setting, professional 

development and data informed practice. The description of this training is " What are the basics of 

transformational coaching? What distinguishes this coaching model from other approaches? How can I 

start using this model now? This 2day training focuses on the coaching conversation and supports 

coaches, teachers, and administrators in building the skill and capacity of other educators. Participants 

leave with a deeper understanding of transformational coaching. Activ ities include: observing masterful 

coaching, refining listening strategies, applying analytical frameworks, and practicing different kinds of 

coaching conversations. 

3. Are there any follow-up activities planned for after the initial training? Yes. we will bring back Bright 

Morning for Administrators as well as a ongoing training for CIPDA participants. 

4. Is the consultant providing direct training (directly to staff) or building system capacity (Training-the

trainer model)? They will be doing both. 

DES1000 Desegregation I Tucson Unified School District 
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TUCSON UNIFIED 
SCHOOL OISTRICT 

Justification for 910-G Funded Outside Consultants Form 

S. Is this training aligned with anyon-going District initiatives? If yes, please describe how this training aligns 

with the initiative (including whether the training has been, or is scheduled to be, reviewed by the internal 

CR cammittee). Absolutely. our district initiatives of improving Tier 1 instruction and Professional Learnng 

Communities. This training will provide us with a framework for coaching 

6. How does this training integrate with the District's Cultural Responsive Pedagogy and/or equity 

practices?(Ex: Share SPARKS instructional framework, meet with CRPI or Multicultural department, share 

TUSD Multicultural Education model) The training is integrated with Culturally Responsive Instruction as it 

stands apart from other coaching frameworks with its emphasis on coaching for equitable practices. The 

CRPI deprtment vetted all materials and participated in the conversations with the vendor as we vetted 

their services. 

Deseg Budget 

7. Was this budgeted in the Deseg budget? ~ If no, please explain. __ 

8. If you are moving the funds from another budget line, explain why it is not needed in the original line. 

9. Attach any relevant documents. (Ex: quote, description of workshop, scape of services, etc.) 
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Tucson Unified School District - Essentials of the Art of Coaching Page 100 

•. t,S~. 

~ ",,;,:morning 

Tucson Unified School Distrh:t (OJ 

Essentiais of the Art of Coachmng 
Prepared on January 28, 2020 - Reference: 202001,28·105120951 

------____ -,-_-*F"o>tr-*r.u'l~cs"'O>r~>-JII.lI,,"i~!i"'ead.::S>Cclh.ool District. Heidi A""n<l·a-:~~:f!!1!ill~-----------_t 

Comments 

o ' Please note that we tan hold the dates that we've offered you for one weel<. If we do 
not hear back from you after that week, we will release these dates. 

o We will continue to hold the dates for you for one month while the contract is being 
deveioped. If we do not receive the contract within a month of having agreed upon 
the quote, we will release the dates . 

• Please respond with questions, modification andlor acceptance of this quote via 
email. 

o When accepted, use this quote to generate a contract. If your organization does not 
have contracts for external consultants, we have included signature lines for the client 
and consultant . 

• Acceptance of this quote as indicated by your signature below constitutes a binding 
contract. 

Debbie Daly - Client Support Specialist at Bright Morning Consulting 

Essentials of' the Art of Coaching Direct Hire Worksop 

Two day Essentials of the Art of Cuaching workshop 
February 12 & 13, 2020 ' 
Facilitated by Noelle Apostol Colin 
8:30arn·3:30prn each day 

1 x $13,000.00 

https:llapp.hubspol.com!quotes/nznSnOj6QGKiKwqq7U 1/29/2020 
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Tucson Unified School District - Essentials of the Art of Coaching 

Essentials of Art of Coaching Materials 

Per palticipant materials cost. This includes both workshop workbook and a copy of the 
The Art of Coachin!'] . 

• " • ._ •• _ ........ __ ",.' •••••• _ •••• __ .h __ '_. __ ._ •• _~ ••••••••• _ •• ~ ••••• ,,_ .......... ,_" _. ,._ ••• *_ " ••• 

One·time subtotal 

Total 

This quo'te expires on February 17, 2020. 

Purchase Terms 

Estimated number of participants: 100 

Page 2 of3 

100 x $50.00 

$18,000.00 

$18,000.00 

Cost quoted is based on estimated·number of participants. Final fee will be calculated upon 
receipt of final participant count provided by host. Updated invoice will follow. 

This quote is inclusive of presenter travel fees. 

Payment due upon completion of service. 

Signature Date 

Printed name 

https:llapp.hubspol.com/quotes/nznSnOj6QGKiKwqq7U 1129/2020 
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Sanchez, Monica 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Taylor, Martha 
Friday, January 31, 2020 9:59 AM 
Sanchez, Monica 

Subject: Re: Bright Morning Consulting - Purchase Req 516430 

Approved. 

Sent from my iPhone 

On Jan 31, 2020, at 9:55 AM, Sanchez, Monica <Monica.Sanchez@tusd1.org>wrote: 

Hello Martha, 
Can you please review this and give me a verbal approval so that Nancy can process the requisition 
today. 

Thank you, Monica 

From: Rowe, Elizabeth <Elizabeth.Rowe@tusd1.org> 
Sent: Thursday, January 30, 20209:31 AM 
To: Sanchez, Monica <Monica.Sanchez@tusd1.org> 
Cc: Mueller, Nancy <Nancy.Mueller@tusd1.org> 
Subject: FW: Bright Morning Consulting - Purchase Req 516430 

Good Morning, Monica, 

Attached is our completed Deseg Justification Form for contractual services. Please let me know if 
additional information will be required. 

Sincerely, 

Liz Rowe 

Curriculum & Professional Development 

ciizaixth.ro\\'cMllIs<iJ.org (520) 225·6204 

<imageOO 1. png> 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail may contain confidential or privileged information. If you think you have received this e-mail in 
error, please advise the sender by reply e-mail and then delete this e-mail immediately. 

i@i (;0 Green! P!case con~iJ('r the clwironmt:nt before printing this elllai! 

<image002.jpg> 
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TUCSON UNIFIED 
SCHOOL DISTRICT 

Justification for 9IOG-Funded Consultants Form 
Date: September 10. 2019 

Contact Person: Jimmy Hart 
Contact Phone: 520-584,-7500 

1. Requester 1 School Site or Department: African American Student Services 

1t;Cl~-

1//~/ft 

2. Vendor with all relevant specific names (Ex: Avid Centra~ Denise Baker): Calvin Terrell DBA 
Social Centric 

.'I. What is the cost? (Ex: $5,000,00): $5.000 

4. Who is the target audience? (Ex: The training will be provided to all middle school ELA teachers.): 
The tl'aining will be provided to Magee MS Staff. 

5. What are the dates or timeline? (Ex: Six hours each day on September 5 & 6.): October 1 and 
October 2. 2019 

USP IDeseg Justification 
1. Describe how the outside consultant will further the objectives of the USP or related 

matter (Court order or Action Plan). 

Provide the relevant USP section 01' related matter (Action Plan, Court Order) that 
justifies the use ofDeseg funds. (E:L': an AnD c01lSlIltantfor ALE would bejustifled by USP 
section V(A)(2)(v)): 
Mr, Terrell's work with encompass professional development for teachers in the area of 
student engagement and support. and inclusive learning environments (V. Quality of 
Education: IV.J. Professional Development). Mr. Terrell will work with the Magee 
teaching staff through the school PLC meeting times on October 1. 2019. and will provide 
whole-group PP on October 2. 2019 during the Wednesday pp'schedule. MI'. Terrell 
will also host a parent and student community forum on the evening of October 1. 2019 to 
discuss issues of race and diversity with the Magee School community. 

Consultant Services 
2. What services will the outside consultant provide? What are the expected outcomes from 

these services? On Tuesday. 10/1/2019 Mr. Terrell will meet with each PLC team to 
engage staff in frank. yet elevated dialogue about perceptions with regard to race and its 
intersectional impact on identities. beliefs about behavior. and interaction with students. 
These conversations. along with an evening schoo- community event. will culminate in a 
whole-group Wednesday PD with all teachers and administrators. The focus of this PD 
will be about unlearning bias, bigotry. and various prejudices within the lens of race and 
diversity. Educators will be coached on simple meaningful ways to establish learning 
environments where power is shared and all peoples are treated with dignity and valued. 
On Tuesday evening. 10/1/2109 from 6pm to Spm, Calvin will engage the Magee 
community educators/students/parents/guardians. in an engaging conversation about 
anti-blackness. anti-indigeneity. othering. internalized oppression. xenophobia. and 
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TUCSON UNIFIED 
SCHOOL DISTRICT 

Justification for 910G-Funded Consultants Form 
navigating racism. This event is meant to broker honesty and invite community members 
to collaborate with Magee MS to constructively confront oppression. racial disparities. 
and be part ofracia! healing. Calvin will spend the earlier part of the day in extended 
PLCs. 

s. On Wednesday. 10/2/19. Mr. Terrell will provide whole-group PD for all teachers and 
administrators at Magee MS. 

4. Are there any follow-up activities planned for after the initial training? This will be a 
collaboration with African American Student Services and the Student Relations 
Department for follow-up. 

5. Is the consultant providing direct training (directly to stall) or building system capacity 
(Training-the-trainer model)? Direct training with strategies for teachers to interact with 
diverse students. 

6. Is this training aligned with anyon-going District initiatives? If yes, please describe how 
this training aligns with the initiative (including whether the training has been, or is 
scheduled to be, reviewed by the internal CR committee). We will submit the PD 
objectives to the internal CR committee for review. The training in connected to 
currently provided culturally relevant and responsive teaching practices. 

Deseg Budget 
7. Was this budgeted in the Deseg budget? Yes Ifno, please explain. __ 

8. If you are moving the funds from another budget line, explain why it is not needed in the 
original line. NI A 

9. Attach any relevant documents. (Ex: quote, descriptioll rifworkshop, scope of services, etc.) 
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Scope of Services 

Calvin Terrell will provide the following services for Magee middle school on October 1st and 2nd of2019. 

Racial heallng conversations in PLCs and coaching with admln. 1011 and 2/19 

On Thesday, 1011 and Wednesday, 1012, Calvin will visit Magee PLCs to engage staff in frank, yet elevated dialogue 
about perceptions with regards to race and its intersectional impact on identities, as well as beliefs about behavior. 
These conversalions, as well as the community event, will culminate in the Wednesday PD. The focus of this PD 
will be about unlearning bias, bigotry, and various prejudices within the lens of racial supremacy and inferiority. 
Educators will be coached on simple meaningful ways to establish learning environment where power is shared and 
all peoples are treated with dignity. 

Community Meeting: 10/1119 
On Thesday evening, from 6pm to 8pm, Calvin will engage Magee parents/guardians, in an engaging conversation 
about anti-blackness, anti-indlgeneity, othering, internalized oppression, xenophobia, and navigating racism. This 
event is meant to broker honesty and invite community members to collaborate with TUHSD to constructively 
confront oppression, racial disparities, and be part of racial healing. Calvin will spend the earlier part of the day in 
extended PLCs. 

FEE SCHEDULE: 
$5000 

SBi 
Social Centric Inslltute 
Be part 01 the Heeling 

PO Box 60804 
Phoenix, AZ 85082 

623.203.0076 or 602.265.6812 
FAX 602.266,9517 

email: caMnb.lerrell@gmal!l.com 
WMV,caMntef{ell,eom & socialoenltlc.com 
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TUCSON UNIFIED 
SCHOOL DISTRICT 

Justification for 91OG-Funded Consultants Form 
Date: September 10. 2019 
Contact Person: Jimmy Hart 
Contact Phone: 520-584-7500 

1. Requester / School Site or Department: African American Student Services 

2. Vendor with all relevant specific names (Ex: Avid Central; Denise Baker): Calvin Terrell DBA 
Social Centric 

3. \\That is the cost? (Ex: $5,000.00): $2.500 

4·. Who is the target audience? (Ex: The training will be provided to all middle school ELA teachers.): 
The training' will targ'et African American Parents. Students and Educators across the 
District. 

5. What are the dates or timeline? (Ex: Six hours each day on September 5 & 6.): October 19. 2019 

USP /Deseg Justification 
1. Describe how the outside consultant will further the objectives of the USP 01' related 

matter (Court order or Action Plan). 

Provide the relevant USP section 01' related matter (Action Plan, Court Order) that 
justifies the use ofDeseg funds. (Ex: an AFID cOllsultantfor ALE .vould be Justified by USP 

section V(A)(2)(V)): 
Mr. Terrell's work with encompass parent and student engagement (VII.D 
Parent/Family and Community Engag'ement) and student supports (V.E. Quality of 
Education - Student Engagement and Support). AASSD will host a family event as part 
of our required quarterly parent information events (V. Quality of Education - quarterly 
parent information events). 

Consultant Services 
2. What services will the outside consultant provide? What are the expected outcomes from 

these services? October 19. 2019. In collaboration with TUSD's African American 
Student Servics and several community org·anizations. we will host a £~mily. student. 
community event. Mr. Terrell will serve as the keynote speaker addressing' parent 
Advocacy. Engagement & Student Success. MI'. Terrell will eng'ag'e a multigenerational 
g'athering' of children. youth. adults. and elders in activities and discussions related to 
"passive" vs "eng'aged" approaches to education. communication. and community building'. 
Mr. Terrell will host a two-hour keynote from 9-11am and practical strategies for 
advocacy from 12-2pm for parents and students. 

3. Are there any follow-up activities planned for after the initial training? Yes. continued 
parent. student. quarterly information sessions. 
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TUCSON UNIFIED 
SCHOOL DISTRICT 

Justification for 91OG-Funded Consultants Form 
1,. Is the consultant providing direct training (directly to staff) or building system capacity 

(Training-the-trainer model)? No 

5. Is this training aligned with anyon-going District initiatives? If yes, please describe how 
this training aligns with the initiative (including whether the training has been, or is 
scheduled to be, reviewed by the internal CR committee). No review. However, the event 
is alig'ned to the requirements of the USP for parent eng·agement. 

Deseg Budget 
6. Was this budgeted in the Deseg budget? Yes If no, please explain. __ 

7. Ifyoll are moving the funds from another budget line, explain why it is not needed in the 
original line. NI A 

8. Attach any relevant documents. (Ex: quote, description ojwol'ksllOP, scope rifservices, etc.) 
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Scope of Services 

Calvin Terrell will provide the following services for AASSD ofTUSD on October 19,2019. 

Family Re·Union: Advocacy, Engagement & Student Success 
Calvin will engage a multigenerational gathering of African American children, youth, adults, and elders in activities 
and discussions related to upassive" vs "engaged" approaches to education, communication, and community 
building. In park-like outdoor setting with "barbecue" feel, family and friends will be facilitated in cooperative 
activities, joyful musical or dance expressions, and simple yet profound dialogues all related to effective advocacy 
within public schools. These activities will be processed by facilitated Q&A lead by Calvin, as well as training on 
media literacy called "Entertained not Engineered." 

FEE SCHEDULE: 
$2500 

SBi 
Social Centric Institute 
Be part of the Healing 

PO Box 60804 
Phoenix, AZ. 85082 

623.203.6076 or 802.265.6812 
FAX 602.266.9517 

email: cafvinb.lerrell@gmaill.com 
www.calvinter(e!l.com&sociafcentric.com 
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TUCSON UNIFIED 
SCHOOL DISTRICT 

Justification for 9l0G-Funded Consultants Form 
Date: 7/15/2019 

Contact Person: Janna Acevedo 
Contact Phone: 225-6712 

1. Requester 1 School Site or Department: Mag'net 

2, Vendor with all relevant specific names (Ex: Avid Central; Denise Baker): Cathy Comstock 

3, What is the cost? (Ex: $5,000.00): 69.000 

'I<. Who is the target audience? (Ex: The training will be provided to all middle school ELA teachers.): 
Mag'net School principals. teachers. and support personnel 

5, What are the dates or timeline? (E.r: Si.r hours eaclz day all September 5 & 6.): 3 days per week 
during the 2019-2020 SY 

USP IDeseg Justification 
L Describe how the outside consultant will further the objectives of the USP or related 

matter (Court order or Action Plan). 

Provide the relevant USP section or related matter (Action Plan, Court Order) that 
justifies the use of Deseg funds, (E.r: an AVID consultant/or ALE would bejl/stifled by USP 

section V(A)(2)(v)): 
Consultant for Mag'net would be justified by Document 2123 section a. Mag'net Schools 
and ProgTams 

Consultant Services 
2, vVhat services will the outside consultant provide? What are the expected outcomes from 

these services? The consultant will g'uide schools in the implementation of the goals and 
commitments aligned to their Mag'net School Plans. In additioll the consultant will 
provide coaching'/feedback to school leadership teams and provide purposeful visits 
following' a coachinglfeedback protocol. This work supports the services that are to be 
provided as described in the Mag'net Comprehensive Plan to ensure that schools are 
meeting' the two mag'net school criteria, IntergTation and Student Achievement. 

3. Are there any follow-up activities planned for after the initial training? No 

4. Is the consultant providing direct training (directly to stall) or building system capacity 
(Training-the-trainer model)? Direct training' to staff and principals 

5. Is this training aligned with anyon-going District initiatives? If yes, please describe how 
this training aligns with the initiative (including whether the training has been, or is 
scheduled to be, reviewed by the internal CR committee). Magnet implimentation of the 
CMP 

DES1000 

Internal Approval Process for 910G-Funded Consultants 

Desegregation 1 Tucson Unified School District 
1010 E. 10th St., Tucson, AZ 857191 Phone (520) 225-6067 

hllp:/Iwww,tusd1.org/ 

Revised: 02119118 
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TUCSON UNIFIED 
SCHOOL DISTRICT 

Justification for 910G-Funded Consultants Form 
Deseg Budget 

6. Was this budgeted in the Deseg budget? yes lfno, please explain. __ 

7. If you are moving the funds from another budget line, explain why it is not needed in the 
original line. NA 

8. Attach any relevant documents. (Ex: qllote, description ofworksllOp, scope of services, etc.) 

DES1000 

Internal Approval Process for 910G-Funded Consultants 

Desegregation [ Tucson Unified School District 
1010 E. 10th St., Tucson, AZ 85719 [ Phone (520) 225-6067 

hUp:/twww.tusd1.org/ 

Revised: 02/19/18 
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TU 

CC Consulting 

Consultant Services for 

Magnet Plan 

Implementation 
TUSD RFQ No: 19-66-19 

Catherine S. Comstock 

6-19 
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Consultant Services for Magnet Plan Implementation 

CC Consulting 
Catherine S. Comstock 

1141 North Sunspot Place, Tucson, Arizona 85715 
Home: (520) 290-9487 
Cell: (520) 975-8561 

catcomtucaz@aol.com 

TUSD RFQ No: 19-66-19 

Catherine S. Comstock 

Catherine S. Comstock is sole proprietor of CC Consulting, focusing on promoting positive school 
improvement. Catherine has 39 years of continuous experience in public education including 23 years 
as a school principal in the Tucson Unified School District at all levels, Pre-K through High School. 

CC Consulting Mission Statement 
To support and sustain positive school improvement and student achievement by empowering school 
teams to effectively implement research-based practices through the Professional Learning Community 
model. 

SUMMARY OF QUALIFICATIONS 

~ Served as a Culture and Climate Consultant for the Tucson Unified School District, 2016-2018. 

~ Served twenty-three years as a school principal in the Tucson Unified School District at all levels, 
Pre-K through High School, including eight years as a Magnet School Principal. 

~ Successfully coordinated measureable improvement in the Culture and Climate of a Turnaround 
High School. The Arizona Department of Education released the school from School 
Improvement after three years of successful implementation ofTurnaround strategies. 

~ Served as a Principal Mentor for six principals in their first year as a school leader. 

~ Served as a Mentor for five graduate students completing their Principal Internships. All five of 
these Interns serve as current administrators in the Tucson Unified School District. 

~ Experienced in working with diverse student cultures and maintain a strong knowledge of 
Tucson Unified School District's Desegregation Unitary Status Plan. 

~ Ability to provide high quality, content-based, and motivating presentations to adult learners. 

~ Ability to collect and analyze multiple data sources and report on trend evidence. 

~ Training in Professional Learning Communities, Restorative Practices and Positive Behavior 
Intervention Supports. 

1 
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CURRICULUM VITAE 

Objective 

Experience 

Consultant Services for Magnet Plan Implementation 

TUSD RFQ No: 19-66-19 

Catherine S. Comstock 

To provide Consultant Services for the Magnet School Department in the Tucson 
Unified School District 

2016 - 2018 Culture and Climate Consultant for TUSD Tucson, AZ 

• Supervised MTSS Facilitators and provided MTSS, Restorative Practice and PBIS 
training to all MTSS Leads at all District Schools 

• Supervised RPP Facilitators and provided training Restorative Practice and 
Discipline reduction strategies 

• Maintained responsibility for several sections of the Unitary Status Plan 

2011- 2016 Rincon High School Tucson, AZ 

Turnaround High School Principal 

• Achieved Proficiency in all areas of AdvancED Accreditation 

• Collaborated with the Arizona Department of Education to implement the Federal 
School Improvement Grant 

• Successfully administered the Turnaround Plan by assembling a talented group of 
educators and fostering collaboration 

• Coordinated and facilitated professional study groups: "Mindset", Creating Highly 
Engaged Classrooms, "Focus", "College Knowledge" 

• Represented High School Principals on TUSD's Budget Committee 

• Served as a Principal Mentorfor three years assisting six new Principals during their 
first year 

• Mentored five Principal Interns, four of whom are currently administrators in TUSD 

• Achieved positive results and a high return rate on Annual School Quality Surveys 

• Named a finalist for TUSD's 2015 Secondary Principal of the Year. 

2003-2011 Dodge Traditional Magnet Middle School Tucson, AZ 

Middle School Principal 

• Achieved Excelling status from 2003 - 2009 

• Achieved highest AIMS Test Scores, Attendance, Tax Credit Donations per student, 
Athletic Participation, and lowest Suspensions among TUSD Middle Schools 

• Achieved highest School Quality Survey client satisfactions ran kings among TUSD 
Middle Schools 

• Actively marketed the school resulting in the largest Magnet School waiting list 

• Coordinated and facilitated professional study groups: Creating a College Bound 
Culture, Integrating 21" Century Technology, "What Great Teachers Do 

2 
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Education 

Consultant Services for Magnet Plan Implementation 

TUSD RFQ No: 19-66-19 

Catherine S. Comstock 

Differently", Middle School Reform, Effective Instructional Strategies, Spalding 
Phonics, Sheltered English Instruction 

• Served Tucson Unified School District: High School Reform Council, Middle School 
Principal's Advisory Committee, Organized Middle School Marketing Fair, 
Intercultural Proficiency Facilitator, and coordinated Traditional Schools Pipeline 
Articulation Plan. 

1993-2003 Harold Steele Elementary School Tucson, AZ 

Elementary School Principal 

• Recognized as a TUSD Quality School in 2000. 

• Founded and directed a highly respected year-round Community School - The 
ZONE of Steele 

• Consistently positive School Quality Survey results. 

1986-1993 Frank Borman Elementary School Tucson, AZ 

Sixth Grade Teacher 

• Principal Designee from 1988 -1993. 

• Wrote school-wide Parent Bulletin, served as parent liaison. 

• Sponsored Student Council, Safety Patrol, and Yearbook. 

1985-1986 Sam Hughes Elementary School Tucson, AZ 

Fifth Grade Teacher 

1980-1985 Conestoga Public Schools Murray, NE 

Fifth Grade Teacher 

1979-1980 Bellevue Public Schools Bellevue, NE 

Fifth / Sixth Grade Teacher 

1991-1993 University of Phoenix Tucson,AZ 
• Educational Administration Certification 

1985 -1987 University of Arizona Tucson, AZ 
• Master ofEducation Degree 

1976 -1979 University of Nebraska Lincoln, NE 
• Bachelor of Science in Education with Distinction Degree 

1972-1976 Bellevue High School Bellevue, NE 
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Consultant Services for Magnet Plan Implementation 

TUSD RFQ No: 19-66-19 

Catherine S. Comstock 

Recent Training 

Interests 

REFERENCES 

Restorative Practice Implementation - 2017 - 2018 

KOI PBIS Leadership Institute - 2016,2017 

Lead Local Leadership Training - 2015 

Solution Tree PLC Training - 2015,2017 

Framework for Teaching - Teacher Evaluation Training - 2013 

National Institute for School Leadership Executive Training - 2011 - 2012 

National High School SIG Conference - 2011 

Turn Around Schools Institute: Creating a College Bound Culture - 2010 

Restorative Practices - 2010 

National Association for Secondary School Principals Conference - 2010 

Systems Thinking for School Leaders - 2009 - 2010 

Understanding by Design: Relevance, Rigor, and Results - 2009 

21st Century Technology and Learning - 2009 

Keys to Instructional Excellence - 2008 

"What Great Principals Do Differently" - 2008 

National Middle School Association Conference - 2007 

Skillful Teacher - 2007 

Fitness, golfing, hiking, sailing 

Martha Taylor, TUSD Senior Director of Desegregation 
martha. taylor@tusd1.org 
(520) 225-6067 

Sam Brown, TUSD Legal Counsel 
Samuel.Brown@tusd1.org 
(520) 225-6040 

Kathleen Scheppe, Professional Development Coordinator, Sunnyside School District 
Kathleens@sllsd12.org 
(520) 971-8913 

Margaret Shafer, University of Arizona Director of Teaching, Learning & Sociocultural Studies 
m a rga rets h afe r@ email.arizo na.e d u 
(520) 621-5908 
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Consultant Services for Magnet Plan Implementation 

TUSD RFQ No: 19-66-1.9 

Catherine S. Comstock 

SCOPE OF WORK 
~ Review the 2018-2019 TUSD Magnet School Plan 

~ Collaborate with and provide support to the TUSD Magnet Program Department regarding the 
implementation of the 2018-2019 Magnet Plans. 

~ Support targeted Magnet School teams in the effective implementation of their 2018-2019 
Magnet Plans. Provide feedback and professional development to school teams as needed. 

~ Analyze data and observe existing processes at targeted Magnet Schools. Provide input to 
Principals regarding teaching and assessment cycles. 

~ Analyze data and observe existing Professional Learning Communities at targeted Magnet 
Schools. Provide support and input to assist schools with their school improvement process. 

~ Participate in school improvement walk-throughs and provide feedback for designated Magnet 
Schools. 

~ Report progress to the Director of Magnet Programs on a weekly basis. 

~ Other tasks as assigned by the Director of Magnet Programs 

ACTION PLAN 
~ Review and become familiar with all Magnet Schools Plans and Reports for SY 2018-2019. 

~ Collaborate with Magnet School Leadership regarding a schedule for intensive weekly school 
visitations to include: 

o Consultation with targeted Magnet School Principals and Magnet Coordinators 
regarding successes and challenges in the implementation of their Magnet Plan, 
Recruitment strategies, and Student Achievement Results. 

o Participating with each school's individual Professional Learning Communities to assess 
progress in the teaching and assessment cycle and provide support and suggestions to 
improve student achievement. 

o Provide feedback and support to schools' Leadership Teams as needed to improve 
student achievement and Magnet Plan implementation. 

~ Provide a weekly report to the Director of Magnet Programs including reviews and reflections of 
individual school visits. 

~ Participate in School Improvement Reviews, District Meetings, and other tasks as requested by 
the Director of Magnet Programs. 
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Consultant Services for Magnet Plan Implementation 

TUSD RFQ No: 19-66-19 

Catherine S. Comstock 

ASSUMPTION 

• It is assumed that Tucson Unified School District will provide the use of a laptop computer 
with VPN access. 

COST PROPOSAL 
I have carefully read and examined all information on the Request for Quotation, RFQ NO: 19-66-19. 

I, Catherine Comstock, will provide the service necessary for the scope of work and specifications 
listed in RFQ NO: 19-66-19. I agree to comply with all TUSD Rules, Regulations, and Policies. I 
understand that any costs not detailed below cannot be charged back to the district later. 

I, Catherine Comstock, will provide Consultant Service to the TUSD Magnet Programs Department. 
can begin work on Tuesday, January 22, 2019. 

The total number of workdays will be 51 for the 2018-2019 School Year. The work day schedule will be 
coordinated with the Director of Magnet Programs to provide the most effective service to selected 
Magnet Schools. 

Proposed Consultant Work Days 

January, 2019 6 
February, 2019 12 
March,2019 10 

April,2019 12 
May, 2019 11 
June, 2019 

TOTAL 51 Days 

Service Cost 

Daily Rate, 8 hours $ 400.00 per day 
Partial Day - Hourly Rate $ 50.00 per hour 
Total Annual P.O. $20,400.00 

Daily rate includes: 

• Mileage 

• Taxes 
• Social Security 
• Personal Health Insurance 

• Liability Insurance 

Payment Terms: CC Consulting will bill Tucson Unified School District on a bi-weekly basis. In the event 
of an unforeseen partial workday, TUSD will be billed only for the hours worked. 
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Consultant Services for Magnet Plan Implementation 

rUSD RFQ No: 19-66-19 

Catherine S. Comstock 

'.m W-g Request for Taxpayer Give Form to the 
~v. QctoW( 2018) fdentIHcatlon Number and Certification requester. Do not 
Oepartmool olW TrBa5U')' 
lrd"nalR8'I,-.ertUO~ .. Go to www.lrs.govIFonnW9forlnstructionsand Ifle latest (nfonnallon. 

send to the IRS. 

1 NarM (as $OQ-<I'fl on your Income tAl< relurnl. N.'IrNI1s rcqu!red Ot\ INs r;ne; do not leave thls 10M b!ank. 

Catherine 5, Comstock 
2 Susin$s$ fl(I!lleidislegY@d ~ity~. if djffar~f'lt from above 

CC Consulting 

'" 3 Chock appropriate 00:0: for f\.'d«ella>lt{M$iftealion oIl11e person....tlo$9 nama b l'Ot&ed 0''1 f01El I. COOckonl)' one 01 too 4 E'U .... fllJoo.g.{~(lpplyoo1JIO • 
fl' fol!cw',,-,g oown ooxes. certain enliHo5. /lOt 1o<iM,,~ sec 

ln9tnx-tioM (In P'J9'd 3); 

5 o lnoo".dua:t4OJ" proprielor or o C COIporation o S Corporation o ParlJ)eMlp o Trust/estato 
~m.:mbef lie Ex\!mpl ~ codo ~f any) !g ---o Urnitfd r;ab-:lty cOi1'Ip¥ly. We( Ilia 13,( cl3ssifo:al.JQll (COOC COfporaUon, S=S c()/pomlion, Pd>artnetsh!p)~ ___ 

~~ Note: CtlCCk lho apprc.prlale box In 1M tiM above for tho tax e!u$if,eation olthe ~.fOe!TIber01tnc<. Do not chedl uMlp(;on flom FATe" reporting 

£~ 
LLe if Iha LlC is cb:ssof.oo os " slnal,,·rnemb..'Y LLC lhatl3 disrcgWM from the 0\'rl'\e'I' ooIeM \he OYiTIff of tho LLC is 

cocle fJan)1 another LLC th.11 Is not CESt~iltdcd from 1M O'/(M' fOl' U.s. fedetnllax purposes. othMme, a !.ltlg~menlberU.C that 

~ 13 di$fegarded from !he O'~f should (l'IE<:;k Ih6 appro;>prl;do bo~ lor IhoIM c\ass.ificatlonof Its Qwnet. 

1 o Other ($00 Ir\$tnJCtionsj ,.. ~""'''''''''''(f"~'''''''''''''US) 

'" I; Address (numbllr, street, and apt. Of wile 00.) Se-e Jns"lrucllon.S. RequMle<"'s Mma and add,us (optloMI) 

~ 1141 N. Sunspot Place 
'" 6 City.slal". and 7JP code 

Tucson, AZ 85715 
1 USI account flIJmber(S) here (optiOnal) 

~::; _ Taxpayer Identification Number (TIN) 
Enter yourTlN in tho !lpPfopriete box. The TlN provided must match the name glven on!ina 1 to avoId Soclal secta'ily .number I 
backup .... ithhokling. For IndM::Iuals, this Is gE!flelally yOUI' soc:al security number (SSN). HowevN, for a 
resident alien.:wXl proprietor, or disrcgard~ entity. see the If'\StruclJons for Part 1,later. For other 
~t1Ues,1t Is your employer Idefllirlcalloo Il!Jl'Iber {8N).lfyo\! do not h.ave a number, see How to gel 8 
nN. later, 

0TJ -[E] -l'I'1 5 15 1 
Note: If the account Is In more than OIW nama, soo Ihe Instructions for t!oe 1. Also:';oo What NMI1e and 
Mlmbef To GNe /he Requester for guidelines on whose number to enter. 

Certification 
Under pooalUes of perjury, I certify Ihal: 

1. The number shown on this form Is my correct taxpayer identirlcalion number (or I am walfing fOf a number to be Issued to me): and 
2. I am not subject to backup withholdlng because: (0) I am exempt'flOm backup withholding. or (b) I have not been notified by the fntamat Reveooe 

Service ORS) that I am subject to backup withhold;ng as a rosolt of e failure to report all Interest or divldends, or (c) the IRS has notffied me that I am 
no longer subject to backup wrti1hokflng: and 

3. I am a U.S. citlz.en or other U.S. person (dafiood below); and 

4. The FATCA code{s} entered on this form (rf any) Indicating that I am oxempt from FATCA reporting is correcl 

CertllicaUon Insiluctlons. You must cross out item 2 above if}'OU heve been notified by tho IRS that you am C\lITenUy subjoct 10 b.1ckup wilhholding bec.1uso 
you havalail«l to report all Interest and olVldends on YOlif tax return. For real estate trnnseclioos, item 2 docs not apply, For mortgage Inlerest paid, 
acqu;sition or abarKlor.menl of secured property, canc<llf.u\ion of dab~ conlriblltions to an Iod'lViduat relifement arrangement ORA), and genefally, paymoots 
other lhan mlerest and cNidef\ds, you are not requl.ced to sIgn the CEr1ificallon. but you must provide your correct TIN. Soo \he instructioos for Parlll,lal(!(. 

Sign Sign..1ture 01 
Here u.s.persont> 

General Instructions 
Section references are to Ihe Internal Revenuo Coda unless other.v1se 
noted, 

Future developmenb. for U19 latest Information about dev9!opments 
related to Form W-g and Its iostructions, such as kl:glslaHon enacted 
aftel' they were pubU!:hed, go 10 www.irs.govIFOfm~V9. 

Purpose of Form 
An indMduoJ or entity (Form W·9 requester) who Is required to ~le an 
Informatlon relum with theiRS must obtain your correct \aJo:paj-'Of 
identillcation ntHl'lber (TIN) wh!ch mElY be your social security number 
(SSN), JndMduai taxpayer identification /lumber (lTlN}, adoption 
taxpayer loontificatlon number (ATIN), Of employer identification number 
(EIN), 10 report on an Inforrnalton relum the amount paJd to you. or other 
amount reportable on an infOflTlalion (etum. Examples of InfOflTlatlon 
returns include, but arc not limited to, the following. 
• Form 1000·tm Onlerest earned or paid) 

Cat. No.102JIX 

Datet> 1-1'/-19 
• Form l099--DIV (dividonds,lnclOOlng those from stocks or mutual 
hB1ds) 

• FOflTI 109'9--M1SC (various types ollncomc, prizes. nwards, or gross 
proceods) 

• Form 1099-8 (slock or mutual fund sale.s and certaIn other 
transactions by brokers) 

• Form 1000-S (p(oceeds from real estate Ir8f\S8ctions) 

• Form 1099-K (rnerchnnt card and thltd party network transactions) 

• Form lQ9.8 (home mortgage Interest), 1096·E (studonl loan lnlccost), 
lQ9.8-T(luilion) 

• Form 1099·G (CMCclcd debt) 

• Form 1099·A (aCQUlsillon or abandonment of SOC\J(ed propeIT,1 

Use Form W-9 only if you are a U.S. person foncluding e fosk1en! 
allefl), to provkJe your correct TIN. 

If you do not feturn Form W-910 tlte requesterwf/h 8 TIN, you mJgM 
be wbjecf fo backup wilMolding. See What Is backup .....tlhhotdino • 
/ater. 

FOI'm W-9 (Rev. IIHOl8) 
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Consultant Services for Magnet Plan Implementation 

TUSD RFQ No: 19-66-19 

Catherine S. Comstock 

-
Quotations must be 

TUCSON UNIFIED 
RFgNO: 19·66·19 

returned bye-mail, fax 
or in person to this office SCHOOL DISTRICT Issued by: Janna Acevedo, 

by January 17,2019@ 
Tn ~o" \":'\IIIU''>( HOOL I)1\lRI( T"I 

Director of Magnet Programs 
3:30 p.m. MST w 'ROlA'>ISG '>~R\l( E~ 

Attn: Teresa Chapman, BtnUoUl B R.,...",,!'l 
Date: January 10, 2019 IOIOf IO-l.~!f"'" 

TUSD Procurement Tn..-=>. An ... ~_.s:~?19 

I Agent, REQl'EST FOR Ql'01XnO:"l' Phone: (520) 225-6717 
tete! 3.(bi!QJ!~~.n@ lusd 1 ,Otg Thi~ i~ ;-.lOT a Pllrdl,h~ OIl!~1 

I 
The Tucson Unified School District tn is seeking quotations (or the purchase of the services listed herein. 
Purchase orders may be issued on an as needed basis during the contract period. Prices must be firm for 
the entire contract period. 

~~~~~~ 

INSTRUCTIONS: Please submit your proposal and quotation for the following scope ofwork to 
ter:.esa.chapman@1!!sdl.org. Vendor must comply with all terms and conditions of the RFQ and must 
Include the required documentation which allows full and fair evaluation. Failure to comply with these 
requirements may result in offer rejection. TUSD reserves the right to accept or reject all or part of any 
quotation submitted. Any resultant agreement, Purchase Orders, or other contracts shall be subject to 
cancellation pursuant to A.RS. 38-511, Incorporated herein by reference. 

Reguest for Quotation 
Tucson Unified School District seeks outside e)(pertise in the following areas: 

1) Col/aborate with and support Tucson Unified School District's Magnet Department on the 
Implementation of Magnet School Plans based on the court order from September 2018. 

2) Observe existing processes and offer input to the principals of the targeted support schools on 
current teaching and assessment (.ycles. 

3) Observe existing PlCs and offer support in developing next steps for improvement. 

£valuatlon: Proposals will be scored based on Inclusion of action plans to address each goal/product. 
Applicants must provide brief description of prior e)(perience in providing like services, Including contact 
Information for references. 

Recommendations: A final report will be c~mpifed and submitted to each department that utilizes 
services. Report must document activities and products during the service period, and will be submitted 
within one month of completlon of services. 
Time frame: Upon iJward through May 2019, not to exceed past June 30, 2019. 
Funding: Available funds for the scope of work not to exceed: $20,400. Funds will be encumbered from 
the following funding sources: $20,0100 from 001.511.2210.6321.5092.80202.5092 , 
Additional documents needed: W·9 and Certificate of Insurance, if available or uRon award. 

Tax Rate {If ag.~lIcable) %: Federal £mg.lo'ler Identification (FE!} Number: 
fSSNI506·78·4255 ..... _, ... ---

Name of FlrmOndlvidual: Teleg:hone #: 
CC Consultlngl Catherine S. Comstock (520) 975·8561 
Address: 
1141 N. Sunsg:ot Place, Tucson, AZ 85715 

Authorized Person (!y:g.e or Print): Fax Number: 
Catherine S. Comstock 

Authorized SIp'nature: /2A... "+- . / E·Mail Address: 
~., /. catcomtucaz@aol.com 

Page 114 
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Consultant Services for Magnet Plan Implementation 

TUSD RFQ No: 19-66-19 

Catherine S. Comstock 

F--'*'" .. ------Ar~D~;~Education 
Name 

CATHERINE S COMSTOCK 

Standard Elementary Education, 1·6 

PrincIpal 

CERTIFlr=CA"",T=E=--ee,=",,,=,,u=,m,,,:;-, -----,N 

E~plla~n 

Da!e 

0511312015 09/0812021 

0511312015 0910812021 

Educator ID: 2115146 

• S\nJclure<l English Immersion, K-12 

• Structured English Immersion, K·12 

~-----------------------------1L-------jl-------i~'E~M«~~~_~~~,----------------------~JL----------~ 

f({C~1'---'- 111 A(]kjL".<-.L--' 
ARIZONA DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION O!A1lE M. DOUGLAS 

1535 Wesl Jerrer~OI1 Street· Ph"",nix,ArizOfll 85007 S~a~e 5uI'.f':"'a.d~"1 0/ P,J1);'; Ir'$+r"';'i:>n 

Thank you for your support of efforts to provide a quality e<lucatlon for Arizon(l's students. Allhougll a copy of this certificate can be obtained for a fee, 
!he Certification Unl! will be unable to copy or relaln documents that were provided to support your request for thts certificate. Please maintain copies of 
all your personal and professional records for future reference or US8. Also, please note that Slate Boald of Education certification (6{julremenls ate 
subject to change end, therefore, couk! effect your ability to qualify for renewa19, endorsements, conversions, additional certifICates, Of o\her services. 

" FOI thls reason, it Is essential for you 10 maIntaIn your qualifications to precUce In Arizona, and 10 be fammar with the rules and requirements that are lr
ettect al the time future services may be requested. 

CATHERINE S COMSTOCK 

1141 N SUNSPOT PL 

TUCSON AZ. 85115 USA 
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Consultant Services for Magnet Plan Implementation 

"
. 

,''\i.:~ ~. STATE: OF ARiZON t\ 

• : DEPAIlTMI:wr OF PUBLIC SAf£T\' . , 
•• ,.' t..-I't1 Ont Finl!trprin! ntar.lOct' ('ani 

Name: CATHERINE S COMSTOCK 

Birth Dale: 9,&1955 Issue Date: 712012018 

F 122 504 GRY OR.O 
Sex Weight Hc-ight Eyes Hair 

Card NU~ber: 2A01192535 Expire Date: 212O!2024 
IVP0323444 

TUSD RFQ No: 19-66-19 

Catherine S. Comstock 
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Consultant Services for Magnet Plan Implementation 

TUSD RFQ No: 19-66-19 

Catherine S. Comstock 

111412019 

Policy Information 

PoIl.;y number 

Poll;;y type 

Mailing address 

Phone number 

Email address 

Coverage 

Llm1t 

Limit 

DIscount 

RequIred Underlying Insurance PoUdes 

Policy Informalion 

OJ-CY-BHHl 

1141 N SunspoI PI 
Tucson. A18511~ 

{62D) 975-8561 

CATCOMTUCJ\Z@AOLCOM 

S1,OOO,OOO 

111e PINSc.na1 Uabi!ily Un'lblella r&quires und!l'l)'ing i(lsura.')CoEI po-k~s to. 00r malflla'O!d al specific mIolmum fmi!s lhalll~ !:sled on th& ~darafuns p<ll]9 ",hen lila 
appiC3t'OllS is aa:ep~ed olld the poky Is ~od. Fa,Tufa to n\llfl!a.11ho r~(od undef/)'tlglnwrnflCO al orltimes in an amountelleasl cqu,'vll'cnt 10 100 minimum IlndOO}ing 
~mil.s wuId afflld}'OlJI" cm~<tge in 1M evoot 01 a 1005. P',(l(lHI con\act)'OOr Agent if ~'OJ ha-,a any que1ifioos regarding these requ\(&m8flls. 

n., ;'-'"T06t·,", p'''er(''' 1<>.,., &':"'''',"4. K ro. 8 d..",<l'd"a"'''' r:<l'Y. p.-.lcy. 0-" (!frlu",""",,- RL~~ U-""~'" In IN! ~d")' ""'I rd be .... ~d ... ; If ;O'~ MY~ ""I "lA,l""" 01:>::<..< I ..... f¢ml CO' """,Joj!h ", oX""", 8 ~ra~ 

>'¥ '" a COf'J' <A )<U" p>l>oy. rk~I" "''''...--' IVJ< $W.<! fa;;, ..... ~nll<i< <>lW~"",, 

11 
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Sanchez, Monica 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

Acevedo, Janna 
Monday, July 15, 2019 11 :59 AM 
Sanchez, Monica 
RE: Cathy Comstock requisition 
Comstock Quotation for RFQ 19-66-19.docx; DES1000_910G
FundedConsultantsForm.docx 

Please let me know if this works - thanks - Janna 

From: Sanchez, Monica <Monica.Sanchez@tusd1.org> 
Sent: Wednesday, July 10, 2019 9:49 AM 
To: Acevedo, Janna <Janna.Acevedo@tusd1.org> 
Cc: Sanchez, Monica <Monica.Sanchez@tusd1.org> 
Subject: Cathy Comstock requisition 
Importance: High 

Hello Janna, 

In order to proceed with the approval of the requisition below, please submit a the justification for 910G 

funded consultant. I have provided you the link to the form below. Please fill out and return to me so we can 

proceed with review. 

http://intranet!tusdforms!documents!DES1000 910G-FundedConsultantsForm.docx 

Thank you, Monica 

From: Mueller, Nancy <Nancy.Mueller@tusd1.org> 
Sent: Tuesday, July 9,20198:15 AM 
To: Sanchez, Monica <Monica.Sanchez@tusd1.org> 
Subject: Sent from Snipping Tool 

ternal 

Consultant to support Magnet Department b~ consulting at school·level s:~es. This consulting includes suPPOIting Magnet 
School Plan. by providing pllsh·in service. in Ihe area. of PLC work, Tier 1 In.lrllclion and Tier 2Inlervenlion •. Will meel wilh 
principal. 10 menlor and leadership leam •. .JAcevedo 7/2/2013 2:21 :44 PM 

v 

~ ____________ ~ ______ ~r-____ r-__ ~L~in~e~Jte~m~'~ __ '-______ -r ______ r-____ ~ ____________ --4 ---
iption ,Part No. ,Unit ,Unit Price 'Qt.\'. ,EHt. Price 'TaH I Freight IAcco!!nt f--
,ional/Edllcational Coni' IlEA 1 1.0000144800.001 $44,800.001 $0.001 $0.001 001.511.2210.6321.5091 : 

1 
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Justification for 910-G Funded Outside Consultants Form 
 

DES1000 Desegregation │ Tucson Unified School District Revised: 10/07/19 
1010 E. 10th Street, Tucson, AZ 85719 │ Phone: (520) 225-6067 

http://www.tusd1.org/ 

Date: 03-12-2020 Deseg Office   
Contact Person: Sonia Zarate Martha Taylor verbal approved 

 
 

3.17.2020 

Contact Phone: 520.225.6717 Approved Date 
 

1. Requester / School Site or Department: J. Acevedo/Magnet Department 
 
2. Vendor with all relevant specific names (Ex: Avid Central; Denise Baker): Catherine S. Comstock 
 
3. What is the cost? (Ex:  $5,000.00): $5,000.00 
 
4. Who is the target audience? (Ex: The training will be provided to all middle school ELA teachers.): Magnet 

school principals, teachers, and support personnel.  
 
5. What are the dates or timeline?  (Ex: Six hours each day on September 5 & 6.): 3 days per week during the 

2019-2020 school year.  
 

USP/Deseg Justification 
1. Describe how the outside consultant will further the objectives of the USP or related matter (Court order 

or Action Plan) and, 
Provide the relevant USP section or related matter (Action Plan, Court Order) that justifies the use of 
Deseg funds. (Ex: an AVID consultant for ALE would be justified by USP section V(A)(2)(v)): Consultant for 
Magnet would be justified by Document 2123 section a. Magnet Schools and Programs.   
 

Consultant Services 
2. What services will the outside consultant provide? What are the expected outcomes from these services? 

The consultant will guide schools in the implementation of the goals and commitments aligned to their 
Magnet School Plans.   In addition, the consultant will provide coaching/feedback to school leadership 
teams and provide purposeful visits following a coaching/feedback protocol.  This work supports the 
services that are to be provided as described in the Magnet Comprehensive Plan to ensure that schools 
are meeting the two magnet school criteria, Intergration and Student Achievement.       
 

3. Are there any follow-up activities planned for after the initial training? No 
 

4. Is the consultant providing direct training (directly to staff) or building system capacity (Training-the-
trainer model)? Direct training to staff and principals 
 

5. Is this training aligned with any on-going District initiatives?  If yes, please describe how this training aligns 
with the initiative (including whether the training has been, or is scheduled to be, reviewed by the internal 
CR committee). Magnet implementation of the CMP 
 

6. How does this training integrate with the District’s Cultural Responsive Pedagogy and/or equity 
practices?(Ex: Share SPARKS instructional framework, meet with CRPI or Multicultural department, share 
TUSD Multicultural Education model) This training supports the SPARKS instructional framework by 
insuring the building of positive learning communities that are student centered.   PLC-CTTs will be 
supported to understand and to incorporate the SPARKS framework within their curriculum, lesson plans 
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Justification for 910-G Funded Outside Consultants Form 
 

DES1000 Desegregation │ Tucson Unified School District Revised: 10/07/19 
1010 E. 10th Street, Tucson, AZ 85719 │ Phone: (520) 225-6067 

http://www.tusd1.org/ 

and instructional delivery.  A strong focus will be placed on rigor through integrating critical thinking and 
academic and ethnic identity.   
 

Deseg Budget 
7. Was this budgeted in the Deseg budget? yes and no  If no, please explain. We had budgeted for 

consultants, however we are in need of additional hours at a few magnet schools.  We only need an 
additional $5,000 to allow services until May 2020.   
 

8. If you are moving the funds from another budget line, explain why it is not needed in the original line.  We 
have excess monies available on the out of state travel line due to the cancellation of our yearly 
conference.  
 

9. Attach any relevant documents. (Ex: quote, description of workshop, scope of services, etc.) 
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USP Desegregation Justification 
Budget Modifications 

  
 

Central Magnet Department 
March 3, 2020 

 
 

Memo:  Budget modification will allow current consultant Catherine Comstock the hours 
needed to complete school visits for remainder of this school year. 

 
1. Question A:  Why are the funds available from the line you are taking it from?  

 
Originally, money was placed for all out-of-state travelers on budget strings 
001.511.2579.6583.5092.80202.5092 However, due the cancellation of the MSA 
conference we now have an excess of funds available.  

 
2. Question B: What are you purchasing? 

 
Budget modification will provide funding for the current consultant, Catherine 
Comstock to complete the hours needed to visit the assigned magnet schools for the 
remainder of this school year. This consultant works with sites focusing on Tier 2 and 
Tier 3 of the Comprehensive Magnet Plan.  
 

3. Question C: How does the purchase align with your deseg plan?  
 
[USP II.E.3] “The District shall ensure that administrators and certificated staff in 
magnet schools and programs have the expertise and training necessary to ensure 
successful implementation of the magnet.” 
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TUCSON UNIFIED 
SCHOOL DISTRICT 

Justification for 9loG-Funded Consultants Form 
Date: 07.02.19 
Contact Person: Denice Contreras 
Contact Phone: 225-1000 

1. Requester I School Site or Department: Borton Mag'net School 

2. Vendor with all relevant speciflc names (Ex: Avid Celltral; Dellise Baker): City Center for 
Collaborative Learning' 

S. 'What is the cost? (E.r: $5,000.00): 3000.00 

4. Who is the target audience? (E.r: The training will be provided to all middle school ELA teachers.): 
7 classroom teachers (at least one per gTade level) and the CSP 

5. What are the dates or timeline? (Ex: Sir hours each day on September 5 & 6.): July 24· - July 26. 
2019 

USP IDeseg Justification 
1. Describe how the outside consultant will further the objectives of the USP or related 

matter (Court order or Action Plan). 

Provide the relevant USP section or related matter (Action Plan, Court Order) that 
justifles the use of Deseg funds. (E.r: an AVID consultaut for ALE would be justified by USP 

section V(A)(2)(v): 
Our magnet theme is Project Based Learning' and Systems Thinking'. vVe have had a 
large turnover of staff and the new teachers have not had professional developent around 
PBL. This is a S day workshop for teachers, at least one per gTade level who then can 
offer support to their gTade level colleag'ues in implementing PBL> 

Consultant Services 
2. What services will the outside consultant provide? \;Vhat are the expected outcomes from 

these services? This is a 3 day workshop for 7 classroom teachers and the CSP. It is 
expected that they will learn how to implement projects throughout the year and 
ensuring that the Arizona Standards are integTated into the projects. The CSP is also 
g'oing so that she can provide additional support during' the school year. 

3. Are there any follow-up activities planned for after the initial training? The CSP and the 
7 classroom teachers will follow up with additional PD during' the school year. Also, the 
principal, mag'net coordinator and CSP attended a week long workshop on using' 
protocols to look at student work. lesson plans and more. It is expected that the 
leadership team will g'uide the teachers in looking' critically at their projects to ensure 
hig'h quality. 

DES1000 

Internal Approval Process for 910G-Funded Consultants 

Desegregation 1 Tucson Unified School District 
1010 E. 10th St.. Tucson, AZ 857191 Phone (520) 225-6067 

hUp:llwww.tusd1.orgl 

Revised: 02119118 
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TUCSON UNIFIED 
SCHOOL DISTRICT 

Justification for 910G-Funded Consultants Form 
4<. Is the consultant providing direct training (directly to staff) 01' building system capacity 

(Training-the-trainer model)? Both. The consultant will work with one teacher at each 
g'J'ade level as well as with the CSP. 

5. Is this training aligned with anyon-going District initiatives? If yes, please describe how 
this training aligns with the initiative (including whether the training has been, 01' is 
scheduled to be, reviewed by the internal CR committee). Yes. it is alig'ned with the 
initiative of culturally responsive pedagogy as projects are driven by student voice and 
choice. 

Deseg Budget 
6. 'Vas this budgeted in the Deseg budget? Yes If no, please explain. __ 

7. If you are moving the funds from another budget line, explain why it is not needed in the 
original line. __ 

8. Attach any relevant documents. (Ex: quote, description rifworkshop, scope ofsel'vices, etc.) 

DES1000 

Internal Approval Process for 910G-Funded Consultants 

Desegregation 1 Tucson Unified School District 
1010 E. 10th St., Tucson, AZ 857191 Phone (520) 225-6067 

hUp:/Iwww.tusd1.org/ 

Revised: 02/19/18 
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Justification for 910-G Funded Outside Consultants Form 
 

DES1000 Desegregation │ Tucson Unified School District Revised: 10/07/19 
1010 E. 10th Street, Tucson, AZ 85719 │ Phone: (520) 225-6067 

http://www.tusd1.org/ 

Date: March 10th Deseg Office   
Contact Person: Jimmy Hart  

Verbal approval  by Martha Taylor 
3/17/2020 

 

Contact Phone: 520-584-7500 Approved Date 
 

1. Requester / School Site or Department: African American Student Services 
 
2. Vendor with all relevant specific names (Ex: Avid Central; Denise Baker): Dr. DaMond Holt 
 
3. What is the cost? (Ex:  $5,000.00): $ 3000 
 
4. Who is the target audience? (Ex: The training will be provided to all middle school ELA teachers.): The Trainihng 

will be provided to staff workingb in the Student Services Departments  
 
5. What are the dates or timeline?  (Ex: Six hours each day on September 5 & 6.): April 2 - April 3, 2020 

 

USP/Deseg Justification 
1. Describe how the outside consultant will further the objectives of the USP or related matter (Court order 

or Action Plan) and, 
Provide the relevant USP section or related matter (Action Plan, Court Order) that justifies the use of 
Deseg funds. (Ex: an AVID consultant for ALE would be justified by USP section V(A)(2)(v)): Dr. Holt's work 
will cover Restorative Practices with an additional emphasis on culturally relevant practices to support 
students.  This work and PD will give us the training to be restorative and implement restorative practices 
within our schools - working with groups of students and staff  
 

Consultant Services 
2. What services will the outside consultant provide? What are the expected outcomes from these services? 

On Thursday, April 2, 2020, Dr. Holt will provide an overview of restorative practices and an introduction 
to restorative practices.  Day one will include a range of strategies to set high expectation while supporting 
students.  Strategies will include how to provide feedback, ask questions, and foster accountability, and 
how to resolve conflict.  Day two, Apirl 3, 2020, will focus on facilitating restorative circles, building social 
capital, and responding when harm occurs 
 

3. Are there any follow-up activities planned for after the initial training? African American Student Services 
staff will continue this work to support and facilitate circles with students and staff across the District.  In 
addition, other student services departments will participate in the training in order to support schools.   
The primary goal is to reduce discipline disparity in schools. 
 

4. Is the consultant providing direct training (directly to staff) or building system capacity (Training-the-
trainer model)? Direct training with strategies for classified and certified staff to better interact with 
diverse students. 
 

5. Is this training aligned with any on-going District initiatives?  If yes, please describe how this training aligns 
with the initiative (including whether the training has been, or is scheduled to be, reviewed by the internal 
CR committee). We will submit the PD objectives to the internal CR committee for review.  The training is 
connected to currently provided culturally relevant and responsive teaching practices. 
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Justification for 910-G Funded Outside Consultants Form 
 

DES1000 Desegregation │ Tucson Unified School District Revised: 10/07/19 
1010 E. 10th Street, Tucson, AZ 85719 │ Phone: (520) 225-6067 

http://www.tusd1.org/ 

 
6. How does this training integrate with the District’s Cultural Responsive Pedagogy and/or equity 

practices?(Ex: Share SPARKS instructional framework, meet with CRPI or Multicultural department, share 
TUSD Multicultural Education model) The Restorative Practices is S- student centered, and focuses on P - 
positive learning communities.  Restorative practices is also a CRP strategy to reduce disproportionate 
discipline in schools.  We will also share the SPARKS framework with the contracted consultant to 
incorporate into the training to ensure integration of our instructional practices. 
 

Deseg Budget 
7. Was this budgeted in the Deseg budget? Yes  If no, please explain.         

 
8. If you are moving the funds from another budget line, explain why it is not needed in the original line.  NA 

 
9. Attach any relevant documents. (Ex: quote, description of workshop, scope of services, etc.) 
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WRITTEN QUOTE SUMMARY Quotes Obtained by C Chapa & J Hart Purchases from $10,000 to $99,999 require a minimum of three (3) quotes. Written (Your Name): 
estimates/quote documents MUST be provided by vendor and attached hereto. Use Your Phone Number: 520-584-7500 
additional forms as necessary. NOTE: TUSD prefers to pay vendors by commercial Date: 03/10/2019 
VISA credi t card (otherwise known as a Purchasing Card or "pCard") instead of 
writing checks. Please ask each vendor if they wi ll accept invoice payments by 
commercial VISA cred it card and indicate the vendor res~onse , below. 

Bidder #1 (Should be the vendor 
Bidder #2 Bidder #3 Bidder #4 selected) 

Company Name Da'Mond Holt IIRP Restorative Solutions 

Company 2101 E HidalgoVista, Tucson 85713 531 Main Street, Bethlehem, PA 18018 1600 Zamia Ave., Boulder CO 80304 
Address 
Contact Name Da'Mond Holt Randy Compton 

Contact 520-582-5822 610-807 -9221 303-449-2737 Phone No. 
Will vendor accept Must ask vendor this guestion Must ask vendor this Question when Must ask vendor this guestion Must ask ve ndor this guestion 

VISA credi t card when getting y:our Quote getting y:our Quote when getting y:our Quote when getting y:our Quote 

for payment (see III Yes DNo DYes DNo DYes DNo DYes DNo 
note above)? Attach the !,!Card form to Attach the !,!Card form to Attach the !,!Card form to Attach the !,!Card form to 

requis ition. reauisition. requisition . requisition. 
Comments Comments Comments Comments 

$3,000 Lowest Bid $ 12,385.00 NO BID 
Provide a signed No Respionce to email 

justification and/or request for Estimate. Determination of 
the Bidder 
Selected 

PUR 1006 (07/2019) 
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QUOTE 
DATE 

March 6th 2020 

Da'Mond T Holt, PhD 

2101 E Hidalgo Vista 

Tucson, AZ. 85713 

520-582-5822 
damond@damondholt.com 

QUANTITY ITEM # DESCRIPTION UNIT PRICE 

2-DAY 

DATE OF 

TRAINING 

4/2-4/3/2020 

FULL 
DAY 

Quotation prepared by: 

RESTORATIVE PRACTICE 1500.00 

TRAINING 

TIME OF TRAINING 

8AM-4:30PM 

TO: TUCSON UNIIFIED.SCf 
DISTRICT 

1010 E 10TH !'lTI~I=F:" ·.~ 

TUCSON, AZ 

Subtotal 

Sales Tax 

Total 

LINE TOTAL 

3000.00 

3000.00 

This is a quotation on the goods named, subject to the conditions noted below: Describe any condit ions 

pertaining to these prices and any additional terms of the agreement. You may want to include 

contingencies that wi ll affect the quotation. 

To accept th is quotation , sign here and return : 
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TUCSON UNIFIED 
SCHOOL DISTRICT 

Justification for 910-G Funded Outside Consultants Form 

Date: 10/21/19 

Contact Person: Marfa C. Federico Brummer 

Contact Phone: 520-232-8566 

1. Requester j School Site or Department: Mexican American Student Services 

Oeseg Office 

Approved 

2. Vendor with all relevant specific names (Ex: Avid Central; Denise Baker): Dr. Ada Wilkinson-Lee 

3. What is the cost? (Ex: $5,000.00): $1.000 

4. Who is the target audience? (Ex: The training will be provided to all middle school ELA teachers.): Review. 

consulting. and evaluation of MASSD Reorganization to guide department strategic plan and goals. 

5. What are the dates or timeline? (Ex: Six hours each day on September 5 & 6.): November 2019 - June 2020 

USPjDeseg Justification 

1. Describe how the outside consultant will further the objectives of the USP or related matter (Court order 

or Action Plan) and, 

Provide the relevant USP section or related matter (Action Plan, Court Order) that justifies the use of 

Deseg funds. (Ex: an AVID consultant for ALE would be justified by USP section V(A)(2)(v)): An expert panel 

of consultants is required by the MASS re-organization Plan to provide on-going review and evaluation of 

the department in order to address areas of disparities of student achievement and educational outcomes 

for Mexican American/Latino students. USP section E.8.a.1. states in part: "The District shall continue to 

fund and sustain Support Services for Latino Student Achievement to improve the academic achievement 

and educational outcomes of Latino students. including English language learners. using strategies 

including participation in Achievement Via Individual Determination (AVID) and. approved reading block 

extension. to reduce disparities for Latino students in academic achievement. high school dropout rates. 

retention. special education placement. discipline. access to Advanced Learning Experiences (described in 

Section (V)(A)) and any other areas where disparities may be identified as a result of studies required by 

this Plan." 

Consultant Services 

2. What services will the outside consultant provide? What are the expected outcomes from these services? 

On-going review and consultation of the reorganization strategic plan to provide recommendations for 

evaluation measures from their area of expertise. 

3. Are there any follow-up activities planned for after the initial training? This is not a training. Consultants 

are guiding the department through on-going review and recommendations for improvement of services 

4. Is the consultant providing direct training (directly to staff) or building system capacity (Training-the

trainer model)? NO. expert panel consultation only. 

5. Is this training aligned with anyon-going District initiatives? If yes, please describe how this training aligns 

with the initiative (including whether the training has been, or is scheduled to be, reviewed by the internal 

CR committee). Not a training. Aligned to USP as on-going review and recommendations by an expert 

DES1000 Desegregation I Tucson Unifjed School District 
1010 E.10'" Street. Tucson, AZ 85719 I Phone: (520) 225-6067 

http://www.tusd1.org/ 

Revised: 10/07/19 
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TUCSON UNIFIED 
SCHOOL DISTRICT 

Justification for 910-G Funded Outside Consultants Form 

panel was submitted and accepted by the Courth to monitor department progress via the MASSO 
Reorganization Plan. 

6. How does this training integrate with the District's Cultural Responsive Pedagogy and/or equity 
practices?(Ex: Share SPARKS instructional framework, meet with CRPI or Multicultural department, share 
TUSD Multicultural Education model) All consultants have been selected due to their areas of expertise in 
culturally repsonsive pedagogy and practices centered on developing an asset-based model for the work 
of the department. 

Oeseg Budget 
7. Was this budgeted in the Deseg budget? Yes If no, please explain. __ 

8. If you are moving the funds from another budget line, explain why it is not needed in the original line. N/A 

9. Attach any relevant documents. (Ex: quote, description of workshop, scope of services, etc.) 

DE51000 Desegregation I Tucson Unifjed School District 
1010 E. 10th Street, Tucson, tv. 85719 I Phone: (520) 225-6067 

http://www.tusd1.org/ 

Revised: 10/07/19 
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Ada Wilkinson-Lee, Ph.D. 
Associate Professor, Mexican American Studies 

University of Arizona 
College of Social and Behavioral Sciences 
Department of Mexican American Studies 
1110 E. James Rogers Way 
P.O. Box 210023 
Tucson, Arizona 85721-0023 
520-626-7766 adaw@email.arizona.edu 

Q\y Description 

TO Maria Federico Brummer 

Tucson Unified School District 

Date: 11/6119 

Mexican American Student Services Department 
3645 E Pima St. 

Tucson, AZ 85716 

520·232·8566 

Unit Price Line Tolal 

TUSD Mexican American Student Services Department Reorganizalion Plan 
Review 

Programmatic Evaluation & Measurement Consullatlon 

$1.,000.00 

Subtotal 

Sales Tax 
Tolal 

$1.000.00 

$1.000.00 

N/A 

$1,000.00 
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TUCSON UNIFIED 
SCHOOL DISTRICT 

Justification for 910-G Funded Outside Consultants Form 

Date: 10/21/19 

Contact Person: Marfa C. Federico Brummer 

Contact Phone: 520-232-8566 

1. Requester / School Site or Department: Mexican American Student Services 

DesegOffice 

Approved 

2. Vendor with all relevant specific names (Ex: Avid Central; Denise Baker): Dr. Andrea Romero 

3. What is the cost? (Ex: $5,000.00): $1.000 

4. Who is the target audience? (Ex: The training will be provided to all middle school ELA teachers.): Review. 

consulting. and evaluation of MASSD Reorganization to guide department strategic plan and goals. 

5. What are the dates or time line? (Ex: Six hours each day on September 5 & 6.): November 2019 - June 2020 

USP /Deseg Justification 

1. Describe how the outside consultant will further the objectives of the USP or related matter (Court order 
or Action Plan) and, 

Provide the relevant USP section or related matter (Action Plan, Court Order) that justifies the use of 

Deseg funds. (Ex: an AVID consultant for ALE would be justified by USP section V(A)(2)(v)): An expert panel 

of consultants is required by the MASS re-organization Plan to provide on-going review and evaluation of 

the department in order to address areas of disparities of student achievement and educational outcomes 

for Mexican American/Latino students. USP section E.8.a.1. states in part: "The District shall continue to 

fund and sustain Support Services for Latino Student Achievement to improve the academic achievement 

and educational outcomes of Latino students. including English language learners. using strategies 

including participation in Achievement Via Individual Determination (AVID) and. approved reading block 

extension. to reduce disparities for Latino students in academic achievement. high school dropout rates. 

retention. special education placement. discipline. access to Advanced Learning Experiences (described in 

Section (V)(A)) and any other areas where disparities may be identified as a result of studies required by 

this Plan." 

Consultant Services 

2. What services will the outside consultant provide? What are the expected outcomes from these services? 

On-going review and consultation of the reorganization strategic plan to provide recommendations for 

evaluation measures from their area of expertise. 

3. Are there any follow-up activities planned for after the initial training? This is not a training. Consultants 

are guiding the department through on-going review and recommendations for improvement of services 

4. Is the consultant providing direct training (directly to staff) or building system capacity (Training-the
trainer model)? NO. expert panel consultation only. 

5. Is this training aligned with any on·going District initiatives? If yes, please describe how this training aligns 

with the initiative (including whether the training has been, or is scheduled to be, reviewed by the internal 
CR committee). Not a training. Aligned to USP as on-going review and recommendations by an expert 
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TUCSON UNIfiED 
SCHOOL DISTRICT 

Justification for 910-G Funded Outside Consultants Form 

panel was submitted and accepted by the Courth to monitor department progress via the MASSD 

Reorganization Plan. 

6. How does this training integrate with the District's Cultural Responsive Pedagogy and/or equity 

practices?(Ex: Share SPARKS instructional framework, meet with eRPI or Multicultural department, share 
TUSD Multicultural Education model) All consultants have been selected due to their areas of expertise in 

culturally repsonsive pedagogy and practices centered on developing an asset-based model for the work 

of the department. 

Deseg Budget 

7. Was this budgeted in the Deseg budget? Yes If no, please explain. __ 

8. If you are moving the funds from another budget line, explain why it is not needed in the original line. N/A 

9. Attach any relevant documents. (Ex: quote, description of workshop, scope of services, etc.) 
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Andrea Romero, Ph.D. 
Professor. Family Studies & Human Development 
Vice Provost for Faculty Affairs 

Office of the Provost 
THE UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA 
Administration. 501 

1401 E University Blvd 
PO Box 2100661 Tucson. AZ 85721 
Office: 520-626-0202 Fax: 
520-621-9118 
romeroa@email.arizOII({. edit 

Oly Description 

Quote 

TO Maria Federico Brummer 

Tucson Unified School District 

Date: 11112119 

Mexican American Student Services Oepertment 
3645 E Pima st. 
Tucson, AI.. 85716 

520·232·8566 

Unit Price Une Tolal 

TUSO Mexican American Student Services Department Reorganizallon Plan 
Revie"N Nov. 2019 - June 2020 

Programmatic Evaluation & Measurement Consultation 

$1.000.00 

Subtotal 

Sales Tax 
Total 

51.000.00 

$1.000.00 

NlA 

51.000.00 
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TUCSON UNIFIED 
SCHOOL OISTRICT 

Justification for 910-G Funded Outside Consultants Form 

Date: 10/21/19 

Contact Person: Marfa C. Federico Brummer 

Contact Phone: 520-232-8566 

1. Requester / School Site or Department: Mexican American Student Services 

OesegOffice 

Approved 

2. Vendor with all relevant specific names (Ex: Avid Central; Denise Baker): Dr. Francesca Lopez 

3. What is the cost? (Ex: $5,000.00): $1,000 

4. Who is the target audience? (Ex: The training will be provided to all middle school ELA teachers,): Review, 

consulting, and evaluation of MASSD Reorganization to guide department strategic plan and goals, 

5. What are the dates or timeline? (Ex: Six hours each day on September 5 & 6,): November 2019 - June 2020 

USP/Deseg Justification 

1. Describe how the outside consultant will further the objectives of the USP or related matter (Court order 

or Action Plan) and, 

Provide the relevant USP section or related matter (Action Plan, Court Order) that justifies the use of 

Deseg funds. (Ex: an AVID consultant for ALE would be justified by USP section V(A)(2)(v)): An expert panel 

of consultants is required by the MASS Re-organization Plan to provide on-going review and evaluation of 

the department in order to address areas of disparities of student achievement and educational outcomes 

for Mexican AmericanILatino students, USP section E.8.a.1. states in part: "The District shall continue to 

fund and sustain Support Services for Latino Student Achievement to improve the academic achievement 

and educational outcomes of Latino students, including English language learners, using strategies 

including participation in Achievement Via Individual Determination (AVID) and, approved reading block 

extension, to reduce disparities for Latino students in academic achievement. high school dropout rates, 

retention, special education placement. discipline, access to Advanced Learning Experiences (described in 

Section (V)(A)) and any other areas where disparities may be identified as a result of studies required by 

this Plan," 

Consultant Services 

2. What services will the outside consultant provide? What are the expected outcomes from these services? 

On-going review and consultation of the reorganization strategic plan to provide recommendations for 

evaluation measures from their area of expertise. 

3. Are there any follow-up activities planned for after the initial training? This is not a training. Consultants 

are guiding the department through on-going review and recommendations for improvement of services 

4. Is the consultant providing direct training (directly to staff) or building system capacity (Training-the

trainer model)? NO, expert panel consultation only. 

5. Is this training aligned with anyon-going District initiatives? If yes, please describe how this training aligns 

with the initiative (including whether the training has been, or is scheduled to be, reviewed by the internal 

CR committee). Not a training. Aligned to USP as on-going review and recommendations by an expert 
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TUCSON UNIFIED 
SCHOOL DISTRICT 

Justification for 910-G Funded Outside Consultants Form 

panel was submitted and accepted by the Courth to monitor department progress via the MASSD 

Reorganization Plan. 

. 6. How does this training integrate with the District's Cultural Responsive Pedagogy and/or equity 

practices?(Ex: Share SPARKS instructional framework, meet with eRPI or Multicultural department, share 
TUSD Multicultural Education model) All consultants have been selected due to their areas of expertise in 

culturally repsonsive pedagogy and practices centered on developing an asset-based model for the work 

of the department. 

Deseg Budget 
7. Was this budgeted in the Deseg budget? Yes If no, please explain. __ 

8. If you are moving the funds from another budget line, explain why it is not needed in the original line. N/A 

9. Attach any relevant documents. (Ex: quote, description of workshop, scope of services, etc.) 
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Qty 

Francesca L6pez, PhD 
Professor, Educational Polley Studies & PracUce 

University of Arizona 
College of Education 
1491 E Sonoran Desert Dr 
Tucson, AZ. 85737 520-940-
3910 falopez@email.arizona.edu 

Description 

TO 

Date: 11/14119 

Marfa Federico Brummer 
Tucson Unified School Dislrict 

Mexican American Student Services 
.Department 

3645 E Pima Sl. 

Tucson.~ 85716 

520·232-6566 

Unit Price line TOlal 

TUSD Mexican American StudentSsIV!ces Department Reorganization Plan 
Review 

Programmatic Evalualfon & Measurement Consultallon 

November 2019 ~ June 2020 

$1,000.00 

Subtotal 

Sales Tax 
Total 

$1,000.00 

$1,000.00 

NlA 

$1.000.00 
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TUCSON UNIFIED 
SCHOOL OISTRICT 

Justification for 910-G Funded Outside Consultants Form 

Date: 10/21/19 
Contact Person: Marfa C. Federico Brummer 
Contact Phone: 520-232-8566 

1. Requester / School Site or Department: Mexican American Student Services 

Approved 

2. Vendor with all relevant specific names (Ex: Avid Central; Denise Baker): Dr. Nolan Cabrera 

3. What is the cost? (Ex: $5,000.00): $1.000 

DesegOfft<:e 

4. Who is the target audience? (Ex: The training will be provided to all middle school ELA teachers.): Review. 
consulting. and evaluation of MASsD Reorganization to guide department strategic plan and goals. 

5. What are the dates or timeline? (Ex: Six hours each day on September 5 & 6.): November 2019 - June 2020 

USP/Deseg Justification 
1. Describe how the outside consultant will further the objectives of the USP or related matter (Court order 

or Action Plan) and, 
Provide the relevant USP section or related matter (Action Plan, Court Order) that justifies the use of 
Deseg funds. (Ex: an AVID consultant for ALE would be justified by USP section V{A}{2}{v)): An expert panel 
of consultants is required by the MAsSD Re-organization Plan to provide on-going review and eva luation 
of the department in order to address areas of disparities of student achievement and educational 
outcomes for Mexican American/Latino students. USP section E.8.a.1. states in part: "The District shall 
continue to fund and sustain Support Services for Latino Student Achievement to improve the academic 
achievement and educational outcomes of Latino students, including English language learners. using 
strategies including participation in Achievement Via Individual Determination (AVID) and. approved 
reading block extension. to reduce disparities for Latino students in academic achievement. high school 
dropout rates. retention. special education placement. discipline. access to Advanced Learning 
Experiences (described in Section (V)(A)) and any other areas where disparities may be identified as a 
result of studies required by this Plan." 

Consultant Services 
2. What services will the outside consultant provide? What are the expected outcomes from these services? 

On-going review and consultation of the reorganization strategic plan to provide recommendations for 
evaluation measures from their area of expertise. 

3. Are there any follow-up activities planned for after the initial training? This is not a training. Consultants 
are guiding the department through on-going review and recommendations for improvement of services 

4. Is the consultant providing direct training (directly to staff) or building system capacity (Training-the

trainer model)? NO. expert panel consultation only. 

5. Is this training aligned with anyon-going District initiatives? If yes, please describe how this training aligns 
with the initiative (including whether the training has been, or is scheduled to be, reviewed by the internal 

CR committee). Not a training. Aligned to usp as on-going review and recommendations by an expert 
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TUCSON UNIFIED 
SCHOOL DISTRICT 

Justification for 910-G Funded Outside Consultants Form 

anel was submitted an acce ted b the Courth to monitor de artment ro ress via the MASSO 
Reorganization Plan. 

6. How does this training integrate with the District's Cultural Responsive Pedagogy and/or equity 
practices?(Ex: Share SPARKS instructianal/ramewark, meet with eRPI ar Multicultural department, share 
TUSD Multicultural Educatian madel) All consultants have been selected due to their areas of expertise in 
culturally repsonsive pedagogy and practices centered on developing an asset-based model for the work 
of the department. 

Oeseg Budget 
7. Was this budgeted in the Deseg budget? Yes If no, please explain. __ 

8. If you are moving the funds from another budget line, explain why it is not needed in the original line. N/A 

9. Attach any relevant documents. (Ex: quate, descriptian a/warkshap, scape a/services, etc.) 
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Nolan Cabrera, Ph.D. 

Associate Professor, Educational Policy Studies & Practice 

University of Arizona 
College of Education 
Center for the Study of Higher Education 
1430 W, Second Street 
Tucson. Arizona 85721 520-621-3083 
ncabrera@~mail,arizona.edu 

\)1:,' 

TO<::'lO/l lJni1i,~d S.;ll(lOJ District 

:Aex;cJn ;-\medcill1 Swd'mt Sf1l'llcns [)1:!p':ll\Il1.Cnt 

:i(i')S f:' Pun;! ::;1' 
Tucson, kl. 357113 

520-2J2·i:351;l'i 

; ~I' 1 f 1. ,.:_) 

TUSD Mexican American Student Services Department Reorganization PIon 
Review 

$1,000,00 

Programmatic Eva!uatioll & Meilsurement ConsuUntion $1,000,00 

$1,000.00 

N/A 

$1,000.00 
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TUCSON UNIFIED 
SCHOOL DISTRICT 

Justification for 910G-Funded Consultants Forlll 
Date: July 1. 2019 
Contact Person: Tonya Strozier 
Contact Phone: 225-1600 

I. Requester I School Site or Department: Holladay Mag'net 

2. Vendor with all relevant specific names (Ex: Avid Centra~ Dellise Baker): Embody Leal'lling' 

S. vVhat is the cost? (Ex: $5,000.00): $5.3'102.00 

4,. vVho is the target audience? (Ex: The training will be provided to all middle school ELA teachers.): 
The training' will be provided to all teachers at Holladay Magnet. 

5. \¥hat are the dates or timeline? (Ex: Six hours each day 011 September 5 & 6.): July and 
November 2019: February and April 2020 

USP IDeseg Justification 
I. Describe how the outside consultant will further the objectives of the USP or related 

matter (Court order or Action Plan). 

Provide the relevant USP section or related matter (Action Plan, Court Order) that 
justifies the use ofDeseg funds. (Ex: all AVID consultantjor ALE would bejustifled ~y USP 
section V(A)(2)(v)): 
("USP ILKS") "The District shall ensure that administrators and certificated staff in 
magnet schools and progTams have the expertise and training' necessary to ensure 
successful implementation of the magnet." The consultant will provide training' to 
Holladay's staffin arts integTation. 

Consultant Services 
2. What services will the outside consultant provide? 'Nhat are the expected outcomes from 

these services? The consultant will provide tJ'aning' in arts integTation to provide teachers 
with sl,ills and strategies to transform their classroom practice through the daily use the 
Embody Learning·pedag·og·y. 

S. Are there any follow-up activities planned for after the initial training? Principal will 
conduct observations and wall,throughs. 

4. Is the consultant providing direct training (directly to staff) or building system capacity 
(Training-the-trainer model)? Direct training' 

5. Is this training aligned with anyon-going District initiatives? If yes, please describe how 
this training aligns with the initiative (including whether the training has been, or is 
scheduled to be, reviewed by the internal CR committee). This training addresses the 
following' Superintendent Goals: Increase student achievement. 
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TUCSON UNIFIED 
SCHOOL DISTRICT 

Justification for 9 lOG-Funded Consultants Form 
Deseg Budget 

6. 'Was this budgeted in the Deseg budget? Yes Ifno, please explain. __ 

7. [fyou are moving the funds from another budget line, explain why it is not needed in the 
original line. __ 

8. Attach any relevant documents. (Ex: qllote, description qfworkshop, scope qfservices, etc.) 

DES1000 

Internal Approval Process for 910G-Funded Consultants 
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TUCSON UNIFIED 
SCHOOL DISTRICT 

Justification for 910G-Funded Consultants Form 
Date: 7-2619 
Contact Person: llse Billings 
Contact Phone: 520-225-67 S 1 

1. Requester I School Site or Department: Mag'net Department 

2. Vendor with all relevant specific names (Ex: Avid Central; Dellise Baker): Erik Myles Francis 

3. What is the cost? (Ex: $5,000.00): $M,.OOO 

4. Who is the target audience? (Hr: The training will be provided to a II middle school ELA teachers.): 
The training' will be provided to mag'net teachers and other stafr such as cooridnators and 
CSP's. 

5. What are the dates or timeline? (Ex: Si.r hours each day 01/ September 5 & 6.): August 22, 2019 -
June 30, 2020 

USP IDeseg Justification 
1. Describe how the outside consultant will further the objectives of the USP or related 

matter (Court order or Action Plan). 

Provide the relevant USP section or related matter (Action Plan, Court Order) that 
justifies the use ofDeseg funds. (Ex: an AVID cOllsultantfor ALE would be justified by USP 

section JT(A)(2)(v)): 
Consultant for Mag'net would be justified by Document 2123 section a. Magnet Schools 
and ProgTams 

Consultant Services 
2. What services will the outside consultant provide? 'What are the expected outcomes from 

these services? Planning for 2019-20 Mag'net Collaborative Teacher Team 
SupportObjective:· Work in collaboration with the Magnet Department to plan PD 
opportunities for Professional Learning' Communities at mag'net schools for the 2019-20 
school year. Emphasis will be on methodolog'y and scheduling' for direct support of 
Collaborative Teacher Teams at mag'net school sites.· Revise current ELA Learning' 
Plans with a focus on highly leverag'ed standards.· Provide professional development. 
coaching., and support to the instructional staff and site leadership to identified Tier 3 
schools. PD focus will be centered around the following':o Implementation of the district 
recommendedlea1'lling' plans for the 2019-2020 DY for Tier 3 schools.o Integration of 
GATE teaching' strateg'ies I instructional delivery into learning plans.o 'Vork 
collaboratively to plan for roll-ont. inclmling an assessment calendar. All planning', 
professional development, and support will be in alig'nment with TUSD PLC objectives 
and g·uidelines. This process will occur throug'h backwards planning', with the end 
objective being' a majority ofCTT teams at all Tier 3 schools operating' at the "Refined" 
or "Internalized" levels as defined by the District PLC Guide. 

DES1000 
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TUCSON UNIFIED 
SCHOOL DISTRICT 

Justification for 910G-Funded Consultants Form 
3. Outcome: Tier 3 schools will receive services during' the 2019-20 school year. Services 

for each school will be determined. with areas of emphasis mapped out. a consultant 
service schedule. and a plan in place for monitoring' progress and providing' reg'ular 
feedback. $1700.00 per day 

{'. Are there any follow-up activities planned for after the initial training? Consultant 
provides recommendations for follow-up activities on an as-needed basis. Follow-up may 
also be requested by individual sites according to staffneeds. Follow-up activities are 
delineated in Scopes of\Vork submitted by the consultant. 

5. Is the consultant providing direct training (directly to stafl) or building system capacity 
(Training-the-trainer model)? The consultant is providing' direct training to magnet 
coordinators, CSP's, other site based intrucitonal suppor staffas well as teachers. 

6. Is this training aligned with anyon-going District initiatives? If yes, please describe how 
this training aligns with the initiative (including whether the training has been, or is 
scheduled to be, reviewed by the internal CR committee). This consultant supports the 
District initiative to focus on all aspects of quality Tier 1 instruction and the school's 
PLC. 

Deseg Budget 
7. Was this budgeted in the Deseg budget? ~ Ifno, please explain. __ 

8. If you are moving the funds from another budget line, explain why it is not needed in the 
original line. Justification will be provided on an as-needed basis. 

9. Attach any relevant documents. (Ex: quote, description ofworksllOp, scope of services, etc.) 
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Proposed Scope of Work for Tucson Unified School District Magnet Department 

July 19, 2019 

Attention: Janna Acevedo 

Maverik Education LLC: Professional Education Consulting 

Name on Contract: Erik Francis 

Date(s} Topic(s} 

Planning for 2019-20 Magnet Collaborative Teacher Team Support 

Objective: 

• Work in collaboration with the Magnet Department to plan PD opportunities for 
Professional Learning Communities at magnet schools for the 2019-20 school year. 
Emphasis will be on methodology and scheduling for direct support of Collaborative 
Teacher Teams at magnet school sites. 

• Revise current ELA Learning Plans with a focus on highly leveraged standards. 

• Provide professional development, coaching, and support to the instructional staff 

20 days total starting and site leadership to identified Tier 3 schools. PD focus will be centered around 

August 22, 2019 the following: 

ThroughJune,2020 0 Implementation of the district recommended learning plans for the 2019-
2020 DY for Tier 3 schools. 

0 Integration of GATE teaching strategies / instructional delivery into learning 
plans. 

0 Work collaboratively to plan for roll-out, including an assessment calendar. 
All planning, professional development, and support will be in alignment with TUSD 
PLC objectives and guidelines. This process will occur through backwards planning, 
with the end objective being a majority of CTT teams at all Tier 3 schools operating at 
the "Refined" or "Internalized" levels as defined by the District PLC Guide. 

Outcome: Tier 3 schools will receive services during the 2019-20 school year. Services 
for each school will be determined, with areas of emphasis mapped out, a consultant 

Quote 

$1700.00 per 

day 
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service schedule, and a plan in place for monitoring progress and providing regular 
feedback. 

Total $34,000 

Vendor Signature: _______________ _ Date: ______________ _ 
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TUCSON UNIFIED 
SCHOOL DISTRICT 

Justification for 91O-G Funded Outside Consultants Form 

Date: 1/27/2020 

Contact Person: Patricia Sandoval-Taylor 

Contact Phone: 225-4600 

1. Requester / School Site or Department: Language Acquisition 

2. Vendor with all relevant specific names (Ex: Avid Central; Denise Baker): Fluency Matters 

3. What is the cost? (Ex: $5,000.00): $2,800.00 

4. Who is the target audience? (Ex: The training will be provided to all middle school ELA teachers.): The training 

will be provided to all secondary teachers of Languages. 

5. What are the dates or timeline? (Ex: Six hours each day on September 5 & 6.): 7 hours on February 25,2020 

USP/Deseg Justification 

1. Describe how the outside consultant will further the objectives of the USP or related matter (Court order 

or Action Plan) and, 

Provide the relevant USP section or related matter (Action Plan, Court Order) that justifies the use of 

Deseg funds. (Ex: an AVID consultant for ALE would be justified by USP section V{A}{2}{v)): The outside 

consultant will further the objectives of the USP by providing professional development for ELD teachers 

to improve Tier 1 instruction for ELL students. A Fluency Matters consultant for ELD language teachers 

would be justified by the USP section on Graduation Support Systems (ELL), Appendix V - 43: English 

Language Learner (ELL) Student Support Strategies. 

Consultant Services 

2. What services will the outside consultant provide? What are the expected outcomes from these services? 

The outside consultant provide professional development in comprehensible input. a key pedagogical 

technique for enhancing language acquisition, including by not limited to: guided reading strategies for 

language learners, higher-order thinking using level-appropriate language and differentiated question 

techniques for our ELD language teachers. 

3. Are there any follow-up activities planned for after the initial training? Yes, walkthrough visits to gauge 

implementation. 

4. Is the consultant providing direct training (directly to staff) or building system capacity (Training-the

trainer model)? Yes 

5. Is this training aligned with anyon-going District initiatives? If yes, please describe how this training aligns 

with the initiative (including whether the troining has been, or is scheduled to be, reviewed by the internal 

CR committee). Yes, it aligns with the USP section on Graduation Support Systems (ELL), Appendix V - 43: 

English Language Learner (ELL) Student Support Strategies under Improved Tier 1 Instruction for ELL 

Students. At this time, it has not been scheduled to be reviewed by the internal CR committee, 
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TUCSON UNIFIED 
SCHOOL DISTRICT 

Justification for 910-G Funded Outside Consultants Form 

6. How does this training integrate with the District's Cultural Responsive Pedagogy and/or equity 

practices?(Ex: Share SPARKS instructional framework, meet with eRPI or Multicultural department, share 
TUSO Multicultural Education model) The training includes Foreign language and English language 

development teachers who serve all ethnic and cultural groups in TUSD. The strategies promote student 

centered learning. positive learning communities. linguistic relevance and criticial thinking which are all 

elements of the Sparks Instructional Framework. Sharing the Framework with the consultant ensures the 

integration of the instructional practices. 

Deseg Budget 

7. Was this budgeted in the Deseg budget? Yes If no, please explain. __ 

8. If you are moving the funds from another budget line, explain why it is not needed in the original line. 
Moving uncommitted monies from incorrect object account code to the correct account code 

9. Attach any relevant documents. (Ex: quote, description of workshop, scope of services, etc.) 
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Flue_u£y 
Matter_' 

In-service Agreement 

i. Assignment: Tucson Unified School District, Attn: John D' Andrea, Language Acquisition 
Department, Lee Instructional Research Center (LIRC Bldg.), 2025 E Winsett Street, Tucson, 
AZ, 85719 (henceforth referred to as TUSDj has contracted Fluency Matters, Inc. to provide 
1 day of training. Training will focus on Comprehension-based Communicative Language 
Instruction, including but not limited to: Guided Reading Strategies for Language Learners, 
inspiring Higher-order Thinking Using Level-appropriate Language, and Differentiated 
Questioning Techniques. 

Date shall be Tuesday, February 25, 2020. Stmi and end times shall be from 8:00 a.m. - 4:00 
p.m. with a lunch break included. Location of training is: Carillo Intermediate Magnet School, 
440 S. Main Street, Tucson, AZ, 8570 I. 

Date is not considered cOI!firmed until a signed and dated copy of this contract has been 
received by Fluency l\;fatters. If this signed contract has not been receivedfrom TUSD by 
January 23. 2020. Fluency Matters lI'iIIrelease the tentative in-service date. 

2. Fees: In-service training cost wiII be $2,800, including all expenses. 

3. Cancel/ation Information: Should TUSD cancel this contract, TUSD wiII be responsible for paying 
any and all expenses incurred by Fluency Matters, with regard to reserving and planning this event. 
These expenses include, but are not limited to: material copying costs, as well as any business and/or 
income Fluency Matters has lost as a result of reserving this date. 

4. Terms: Payment is due by March 5, 2020. Please initial terms: ____ _ 

By signing this agreement, the authorizing agent and the school district are agreeing to the terms therein. 

Authorizing agent (please print) 

Signature - Authorizing agent Date 

.. "~k:~,,", 
P.O. Box 13409, Chandler, AZ 85248' 800-877-4738 • Fax 480-963-3463 • www.FluencyMatters.com 
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Sanchez, Monica 

From: Taylor, Martha 
Sent: 
To: 

Friday, February 7, 2020 1:00 PM 
Sanchez, Monica 

Subject: Re: Emailing: OES1000_910G-FundedConsultantsForm - Fluency Matters 

I approve. 

Sent from my iPhone 

> On Feb 7, 2020, at 11:37 AM, Sanchez, Monica <Monica.Sanchez@tusd1.org>wrote: 
> 
> Martha, 
> Could you give us a verbal approval on the following Language Arts consultant form. 
> 
> Thank you, Monica 
> 
> -----Original Message-----

> From: Federico, Adelina <Adelina.Federico@tusd1.org> 
> Sent: Friday, February 7, 2020 11:09 AM 
> To: Sanchez, Monica <Monica.Sanchez@tusd1.org> 
> Subject: Emailing: DES1000_91OG-FundedConsultantsForm - Fluency 
> Matters 
> Importance: High 
> 
> Hi Monica, 
> 
> Here is the form you needed along with the quote. 
> 
> Thank you, 
> Adelina 

> 
> 
> Your message is ready to be sent with the following file or link attachments: 
> 
> DES1000_910G-FundedConsultantsForm - Fluency Matters 
> 
> 
> Note: To protect against computer viruses, e-mail programs may prevent sending or receiving certain types of file 
attachments. Check your e-mail security settings to determine how attachments are handled. 
> <DES1000_910G-FundedConsultantsForm - Fluency Matters.pdf> <Tucson 
> Unified Inservice Contract 2020.pdf> 

1 
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TUCSON UNIFIED 
SCHOOL DISTRICT 

Justification for 91OG-Funded Consultants Form 
Date: Aug'ust 28. 2019 
Contact Person: Tonya Strozier 
Contact Phone: 225-1600 

1. Requester I School Site or Department: Holladay Magnet 

2. Vendor with all relevant specific names (Ex: Avid Celltral; Dellise Baker): Focus 5 Inc 

3. What is the cost? (KG $5,000.00): $4., 700.00 

4. Who is the target audience? (Ex: The training will be provided to all middle school ELA teachers.): 
The training will be provided to all teachers at Holladay Magnet. 

5. What are the dates or timeline? (E.,;: Sir hours each day on September 5 & 6.): October 29 & 30. 
2019 

USP IDeseg Justification 
1. Describe how the outside consultant will further the objectives of the USP or related 

matter (Court order or Action Plan). 

Provide the relevant USP section or related matter (Action Plan, Court Order) that 
justifies the use ofDeseg funds. (Ex: an AVID consultant for ALE would be justified by USP 

section V(A)(2)(V)): 
CUSP H.E.3") "The District shall ensure that administrators and certifIcated staffin 
mag'net schools and progTams have the expertise and training' necessary to ensure 
successful implementation of the magnet." The consultant will provide training to 
Holladay's staffin arts integTation. 

Consultant Services 
2. \Vhat services will the outside consultant provide? 'What are the expected outcomes from 

these services? The consultant will provide traning in arts integTation to provide teachers 
with skills and strateg'ies to transform their classroom practice throug'h the daily lIse the 
Embody Learning pedagogy. 

3. Are there any follow-up activities planned for after the initial training? Principal will 
conduct observations and walkthroug·hs. 

4. Is the consultant providing direct training (directly to staff) or building system capacity 
(Training-the-trainer model)? Direct training' 

5. Is this training aligned with anyon-going District initiatives? If yes, please describe how 
this training aligns with the initiative (including whether the training has been, or is 
scheduled to be, reviewed by the internal CR committee). This traiiling addresses the 
following' Superintendent Goals: Increase student achievement. 

DES1000 

Internal Approval Process for 910G-Funded Consultants 

Desegregation I Tucson Unified School District 
1010 E. 10th St., Tucson, AZ 85719 I Phone (520) 225-6067 

http://www.tusd1.org/ 

Revised: 02/19/18 
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TUCSON UNIFIED 
SCHOOL DISTRICT 

Justification for 91OG-Funded Consultants Form 
Deseg Budget 

6. Was this budgeted in the Deseg budget? Yes Tfno, please explain. __ 

7. Tfyou are moving the funds £i'om another budget line, explain why it is not needed in the 
original line. __ 

8. Attach any relevant documents. (Ex: quote, description of workshop, scope of services, etc.) 

DES1000 

Internal Approval Process for 910G-Funded Consultants 

Desegregation 1 Tucson Unified School District 
1010 E. 10th St., Tucson, AZ. 857191 Phone (520) 225-6067 

hUp:/Iwww.tusdl.org/ 

Revised: 02/19/18 
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Focus 5 I nCII 
QUOTE FOR SERVICES 

This quote is for services by and between Focus 5, Inc. ("CONSULTANT") and Holladay Magnet 
Elementary School ("SPONSOR"), whose address is, 1110 E 33rd Street, Tucson, AZ 85713. 

The SPONSOR agrees to pay the CONSULTANT to cover the following costs: 

• $4700.00 which includes the consultant fee and all travel costs for Jessica DiLorenzo to lead 
the following professional development services on Tuesday, October 29 and Wednesday, 
October 30,2019. 

--demonstration lessons andior observe teachers in classrooms on Tuesday and 

Wednesday. 

--Reading Art Across the Curriculum: Observe. Infer. Inquire. professional 

development workshop during staff meeting on Wednesday. 

An invoice will be sent to SPONSOR after the event and needs to be paid on or before November 30.2019. 

~<£Jz. 
Melanie Rick, Focus 5 Inc. 
Director 
Focus 5, Inc. 
P.O. Box 1601 
Wildwood, FL 34785 
703-472-8264 (cell phone) 
703-550·0281 (office) 
Melanie.focus5@gmail.com 
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TUCSON UNIFIED 
SCHOOL DISTRICT 

Justification for 910G-Funded Consultants Form 
Date: Aug'ust 28. 2019 
Contact Person: Tonya Strozier 
Contact Phone: 225-1600 

1. Requester I School Site or Department: Holladay Mag'net 

2. Vendor with all relevant specific names (E.r;: Avid Central; Denise Bakel]: Focus 5 Inc 

S. What is the cost? (Ex: $5,000.00): $2.025.00 

4. Who is the target audience? (Ex: The training will be provided to all middle school ELA teachers.): 
The training' will be provided to all teachers at Holladay Mag·net. 

5. What are the dates or timeline? (Ex: Sir; hours each day on September 5 & 6.): April 29. 2020 

USP IDeseg Justification 
1. Describe how the outside consultant will further the objectives of the USP or related 

matter (Court order or Action Plan). 

Provide the relevant USP section or related matter (Action Plan, Court Order) that 
justifies the use of Deseg funds. (E.l·: an AVID consultant/or ALE would be justified by USP 
section V(A)(2)(V)): 
("USP II.E.S") "The District shall ensure that administrators and certificated staff in 
magnet schools and programs have the expertise and training' necessary to ensure 
successful implementation of the magnet." The consultant will provide training' to 
Holladay's staff in arts integTation. 

Consultant Sm'vices 
2. What services will the outside consultant provide? What are the expected outcomes from 

these services? The consultant will provide traning in arts integTation to provide teachers 
with skills and strategies to transform their classroom practice throug'h the daily use the 
Embody Learning' pedag·ogy. 

3. Are there any follow-up activities planned for after the initial training? Principal will 
conduct observations and walkthroug·hs. 

4,', Is the consultant providing direct training (directly to staff) or building system capacity 
(Training-the-trainer model)? Direct training 

5. Is this training aligned with anyon-going District initiatives? If yes, please describe how 
this training aligns with the initiative (including whether the training has been, or is 
scheduled to be, reviewed by the internal CR committee). This training addresses the 
following' Superintendent Goals: Increase student achievement. 

Deseg Budget 

DES1000 

Internal Approval Process for 910G-Funded Consultants 

Desegregation 1 Tucson Unified School District 
1010 E. 10th St., Tucson, AZ 857191 Phone (520) 225-6067 

hUp:llwww.tusd1.orgl 

Revised: 02/19/18 
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TUCSON UNIFIED 
SCHOOL DISTRICT 

Justification for 910G-Funded Consultants Form 
6. Was this budgeted in the Deseg budget? Yes Ifno, please explain. __ 

7. Ifyou are moving the funds from another budget line, explain why it is not needed in the 
original line. __ 

8. Attach any relevant documents. (E:I:: quote, description rifworksllOp, scopeofsel'vices, etc.) 

DES1000 

Internal Approval Process for 910G-Funded Consultants 

Desegregation I Tucson Unified School District 
1010 E. 10th St.. Tucson. AZ. 857191 Phone (520) 225-6067 

hUp:/Iwww.tusd1.org/ 

Revised: 02/19/18 
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Focus 5 Inc. 
QUOTE FOR SERVICES 

This quote is for services by and between Focus 5, Inc. ("CONSULTANT") and Holladay Magnet 
Elementary School ("SPONSOR"), whose address is, 1110 E 33"d Street, Tucson, AZ 85713. 

The SPONSOR agrees to pay the CONSULTANT to cover the following costs: 

• $2025.00 which includes the consultant fee and all travel costs for Melanie Rick to lead the 
following professional development services on Wednesday, April 29, 2020. 

--demonstration lessons and/or observe teachers in classrooms. 

--Reading Art Across the Curriculum: Observe. Infer. Inquire. professional 

development workshop during staff meeting. 

An invoice will be sen! to SPONSOR after !he event and needs to be paid on 01' before Mal' 29. 2020. 

~<&Jz. 
Melanie Rick, Focus 5 Inc. 
Director 
Focus 5, Inc. 
P.O. Box 1601 
Wildwood, FL 34785 
703-472-8264 (cell phone) 
703-550-0281 (office) 
Melanie.focus5@gmail.com 
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TUCSON UNIFIED 
SCHOOL DISTRICT 

Justification for 91OG-Funded Consultants Form 
Date: July 17,2019 
Contact Person: Tonya Strozier 
Contact Phone: 225-1600 

1. Requester I School Site 01' Department: Holladay Mag'net 

2, Vendor with all relevant specific names (Ex: Avid Central; Denise Baker): Focus 5 Inc 

3, What is the cost? (Ex: $5,000,00): $2, 750,00 

4, Who is the target audience? (Ex: The training will be provided to all middle school ELA teachers,): 
The training will be provided to all teachers at Holladay Mag'net. 

5, 'What are the dates or timeline? (Ex: Six /tours each day on September 5 & 6.): July 30, 2019 

USP IDeseg Justification 
1. Describe how the outside consultant will further the objectives of the USP or related 

matter (Court order or Action Plan). 

Provide the relevant USP section or related matter (Action Plan, Court Order) that 
justifies the use ofDeseg funds. (Ex: an AVID cOllsultantforALE would bejustijied ~y USP 
section V(A)(2)(v)): 
("USP II.E.3") "The District shall ensure that administrators and certificated staff in 
mag'net schools and programs have the expertise and training' necessary to ensure 
successful implementation of the mag·net." The consultant will provide training' to 
Holladay's staff in arts integration. 

Consultant Services 
2. What services will the outside consultant provide?' llata':~'tl;e exp-""ted outcomes from 

these services? The consultant will I'Ovide tranin 'in arts inte 'l'ation to rovide teachers 
with skills and strateg'ies to transform their classroOm-practichthl'Oug'hthe daily use the 
Embody Learning' pedagog·y. Y , 

\ 
3. Are there any follow-up activities planned for after the initial training? Principal will 

conduct observations and walkthroug·hs. 

4. Is the consultant pl'Oviding direct training (directly to staff) or building system capacity 
(Training-the-trainer model)? Direct training' 

5. Is this training aligned with anyon-going District initiatives? If yes, please describe how 
this training aligns with the initiative (including whether the training has been, or is 
scheduled to be, reviewed by the internal CR committee). This training' addresses the 
following' Superintendent Goals: Increase student achievement. 

Deseg Budget 

DES1000 

Internal Approval Process for 910G-Funded Consultants 

Desegregation 1 Tucson Unified School District 
1010 E. 10th St., Tucson. AZ 857191 Phone (520) 225-6067 

http://www.tusd1.org/ 

Revised: 02/19/18 

I 
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TUCSON UNIFIED 
SCHOOL DISTRICT 

Justification for 91OG-Funded Consultants Form 
6. \¥as this budgeted in the Deseg budget? Yes lfno, please explain. __ 

7. If you are moving the funds from another budget line, explain why it is not needed in the 
original line. __ 

8. Attach any relevant documents. (E.>:: quote, description of workshop, scope of services, etc.) 

DES1000 

Internal Approval Process for 910G-Funded Consultants 

Desegregation 1 Tucson Unified School District 
1010 E. 10th St., Tucson, AZ 857191 Phone (520) 225-6067 

http://www.tusd1.org/ 

Revised: 02/19/18 
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Focus 5 Inc .. 
QUOTE FOR SERVICES 

ArtslntegrationConsulting.com ~ ~~ ~ } "'"" 

This quote is for services by and between Focus 5, Inc. ("CONSULTANT") and Holladay Magnet 
Elementary School ("SPONSOR"), whose address is, 1110 E 33,d Street, Tucson, AZ 85713. 

The SPONSOR agrees to pay the CONSULTANT to cover the following costs: 

• $2750.00 which includes the consultant fee for Jessica DiLorenzo to lead Reading Art Across 
the Curriculum: Observe. Infer. Inquire. professional development workshop 011 Tuesday, July 
30,2019, a set of 35 color art reproductions for each teacher and all travel costs (lodging, 
airfare, rental car, per diem). 

An invoice will be sent to SPONSOR aller the event and needs to be paid on or betore August 21. 2019. 

~<£:J2. 
Melanie Rick, FOCllS 5 Inc. 
Director 
Focus 5, Inc. 
P.O. Box 1601 
Wildwood. FL 34785 
703-472-8264 (cell phone) 
703-550-0281 (office) 
Melanie.focus5@gmail.com 
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Foundational I Arts Integration Consulting I Sean Layne Page I of2 

Arts Integration Consulting 
Wher<l TeachIng I. an Art Form and Le.rnlnsl • • Work of Artl 

Hom. About Us I'ro/.ulon81 !Allrnlng Work5nops R~ourull 61011 Conteet Form 

Foundational 
Laying a Foundation: 
Defining Arts Integration 
FOR ADMINISTRATORS, ARTS SPECIALISTS, AND TEACHERS 
ALL GRADE LEVELS 
LENGTH: 3 HOURS 

Many professional development programs are based on a 
philosophy and practice of teaching called arts integration. 

So what is arts integration? This session unpacks the definition the Kennedy Center developed 
and gives you the opportunity to uncover the characteristics of quality integration. In addition, 
the session includes your participation in an atis-integrated lesson and examines how atis
integrated instruction aligns with current learning principles and best practice. 

'This workshop was designed by the John F. Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts 

Facilitating Arts Integrated Learning 
FOR ADMINISTRATORS, ARTS SPECIALISTS, AND TEACHERS 
ALL GRADE LEVELS 
LENGTH: 3 HOURS 

Leading arts integration lessons requires an instructional style 
that is often different from other teaching. What does 
facilitating arts integration require fi'om teachers? This 
workshop explores several big ideas about effective ways to 
facilitate the creative process - which is the hallmark of arts 
integration. What roles do teachers play at various points in the 
process-when and how do they lead, when and how do they guide? Paliicipate in an 
example lesson to see how the big ideas are put into practice. 

Foundational Principles of an Arts Integrated 
Classroom 
FOR ADMINISTRATORS, ARTS SPECIALISTS, AND TEACHERS 
ALL GRADE LEVELS 
LENGTH: 3 HOURS 

http://www.alisintegrationconsulting.comlprofessional-learning-works/foundationall 7/22/2019 
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Foundational I Arts Integration Consulting I Sean Layne 

Whether you are bringing dance, drama, visual arts or music 
into your classroom-arts integrated instruction relies on 6 
learning principles that create the foundation for effective 
instruction. In this session, paliicipate in a model lesson, and 
consider the alignment ofthese principles with your 
approach to teaching. 

© Focus 5, Inc 2016 

http://www.artsintegrationconsulting.com/professional-Iearning-works/foundational! 

Page 2 of2 

Jll 

7/22/2019 
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Instructional Strategies: Visual Art I Arts Integration Consulting I Sean Layne Page I of3 

Arts Integration Consulting 
Whe", reachlnllis an Art Form and Le.rnlngls • Work of Arll 

Homo About Us Profeulonal Learnlnll WOfklli10PS 111011 Contact Form 

Instructional Strategies: Visual Art 
Reading Portraits as Biographies: Observe
Infer-Inquire 
For Teachers of Grades 2-8 
This can be offered as a workshop or a course. 
The number of sessions can be modified. 
Each workshop session is typically 3 hours in length. 

Are you looking for ways to motivate and engage your 
students in the study of biographies andlor historical figures? 
POliraits are often considered merely a reflection of what a 
person looks like, when in actuality, they can be read as 
biographies that communicate significant infOlmation about a 
person's life while teaching students how to deeply observe, 
infer, and inquire. Pmiicipate in this workshop to learn how to 
help students unlock the symbolism in portraits, connect 
biographies with pOliraiture, use portraits as a point of inquiry 
for biographical research, and create pOliraits and writings to 
deepen and assess student understandings. 

Session I: Observing and Reading POltraits 

Session 2: Writing to Synthesize Portraits 

Session 3: Facilitating Deeper Discussions about POltraits 

Session 4: Creating Portraits 

Lines and Shapes: 
Integrating Visual Ali and Geometry 

FOR TEACHERS AND MATH SPECIALISTS of GRADES Pre·2 
LENGTH: 3 HOURS 

Lines and shapes, concepts central to pre K-2nd grade 
mathematical understanding, are also building blocks of 
visual ali. In this workshop, explore how students can 
construct and demonstrate their understanding of geometry 
through visual art. Teachers learn the basic vocabulary for 

http://www.artsintegrationconsulting.comlprofessional-Iearning -works/instructional-strateg... 7/22/2019 
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Instructional Strategies: Visual Art I AilS Integration Consulting I Sean Layne Page 2 of3 

identifying and describing various types of lines and 2-D 
shapes in works of art and create abstract drawings and cut
paper compositions that allow all types of learners to be 
creative and successful. 

Reading and Talking about Visual Art in the Early Childhood 
Classroom 
For Teachers of Grades K-2 
Length: 3 Hours 

Students in grades K-2 are often emerging readers who are 
depending on images to provide visual cues to aide in 
comprehension. This workshop focuses on looking and 
talking about illustrations in fiction picture books before, 
during, and after reading to help students develop the skills of 
prediction, inference/drawing conclusions, sequence, and 
retelling a story. 

Reading Ali Across the Curriculum: 
Observe. Infer. Inquire. 
For Teachers of Grades 3-8 
Length: 3 Hours 

Visual ali is a text that students of all reading abilities can 
access. This workshop introduces the language of visual art so 
that teachers feel confident looking, thinking, and talking 
about all with their students. Join us to leam about resources 
for building a libraty of images that can be used to efficiently 
build background knowledge, teach content, generate points 
of inquiry for research, and assess understandings in social 
studies, science, and reading. 

Think Like a Scientist: Developing Science 
Practices Through Visual Art 
For Grades 2-8 Science Teachers 
Length: 3 hours 

In this workshop, explore ways to help students read visual 
art to develop their use of several science practices, such as 
careful observation, analyzing and interpreting data, and 
developing an explanation based on evidence. Learn a 
process that takes you from STEM to STEAM! 

STEM 
+ C 
STEAM 

http://www.artsintegrationconsulting.comlprofessi onal-leaming -works/instructional-strateg... 7/22/2019 
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Instructional Strategies: Visual Art I Arts Integration Consulting I Sean Layne 

Looking the Write Way: 
Visual Art and Poetry Throughout the Curriculum 

For Teachers of Grades 2 w 8 

This can be offered as a six hour workshop, a four session course, or a 
three day institute. 
Each workshop session is typically 3 hours in length. 

Teachers working in today's schools face a tremendous 
challenge: successfully engaging and motivating a 
classroom full of students with diverse backgrounds and 
abilities, with the pressures of standardized tests always 
looming on the horizon. This three-day institute has been 

Page 3 of3 

developed to help teachers succeed in meeting that challenge through the creative power of 
visual mis and poetry. 

In this workshop, participants are guided through a process to analyze mi that teaches students 
the critical skills of observing, infelTing, inquiring, and writing. This analysis becomes a 
springboard for writing as students discover there is so much to write about when they slow 
down and discover the power of observation. The work of mi is ultimately synthesized as 
students use descriptive, carefully chosen words and various poetry tools to create vivid 
images that express thoughts and feelings through poetry. 

Armed with this process of how to read art and respond through poetry, this strategy can be 
integrated throughout the curriculum to build background knowledge, teach content, generate 
points of inquily for research, and assess understandings in social studies, science, and 
literature. The number of sessions can be modified. 

A Pathway to Creative Writing 

For Teachers of Grades 2-12 
Length: 3 Hours 

This workshop is led by Jamin Carter 

The process of writing stories can be challenging 
for young authors. In this workshop, explore how 
students can use scissors, glue, and construction 
paper to create artwork that becomes the bridge 
between an unformed idea and a unique, descriptive 
story. Learn to use selected elements of art, such as 
shape, color, and space, to connect to story components (e.g., character, setting, events, main 
idea, and details). Participants will leave with workable, accessible tools for students to create 
ideas, think divergently and write creatively. 

© Focus 5, Inc 2016 

http://www.artsintegrationconsulting.comlprofessional-learning -works/instructional-strateg... 7122/2019 
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TUCSON UNIFIED 
SCHOOL DISTRICT 

Justification for 910-G Funded Outside Consultants Form 

Date: 12/17/19 

Contact Person: Omar Sotelo 

Contact Phone: 520-225-4917 or 520-225-4923 

OesegOffi<e 

---Approved )J.-{ 

1. Requester / School Site or Department: Curriculum& Professional Development 

2. Vendor with all relevant specific names (Ex: Avid Central; Denise Baker): Great Minds 

3. What is the cost? (Ex: $5,000.00): $18.000.00 

D"./2 //(5 11 

4. Who is the target audience? (Ex: The training will be provided to all middle school ELA teachers.): Training will 

be provided at three schools. One middle school and two elementary schools. The focus with will be middle 

school math teachers and elementarv teachers. 

5. What are the dates or timeline? (Ex: Six hours each day on September 5 & 6.): January 2020 to March 2020 

USP/Deseg Justification 

1. Describe how the outside consultant will further the objectives of the USP or related matter (Court arder 

or Action Plan) and, 

Provide the relevant USP section or related matter (Action Plan, Court Order) that justifies the use of 

Deseg funds. (Ex: an AVID consultant/or ALE would be justified by USP section V(A)(2)(v)): V. QUALITY OF 

EDUCATION: 5. Professional Development a. By the start of the 2013-2014 school year. the District shall 

provide all administrators and certificated staff. particularly those who are teaching courses of instruction 

centered on the experiences and perspectives of African American and/or Latino communities. with 

training on how to create supportive and inclusive learning environments for African American and Latino 

students with an emphasis on curriculum. pedagogy and cultural responsiveness. The trainings shall focus 

on learner-based approaches that emphasize students' cultural assets. backgrounds. and individual 

strengths. By May i. 2013. the CRPI director shall coordinate hiring or designating individuals. as 

necessary. who can assist him/her in providing ongoing support and training to administrators. certificated 

staff. and paraprofessionals. 

6. Engaging Latino and African American Students a. The District shall adopt the following strategies to 

increase academic achievement and engagement among African American and Latino students: i. The 

District shall continue to develop and implement a multicultural curriculum for District courses which 

integrates racially and ethnically diverse perspectives and experiences. The multicultural curriculum shall 

provide students with a range of opportunities to conduct research and improve critical thinking and 

learning skills. create a positive and inclusive climate in classes and schools that builds respect and 

understanding among students from different racial and ethnic backgrounds. and promote and develop a 

sense of civic responsibility among all students. All courses shall be developed using the District's 

curricular review process and shall meet District and state standards for academic rigor. The courses shall 

be offered commencing in the 2013-2014 school year. 

Consultant Services 

2. What services will the outside consultant provide? What are the expected outcomes from these services? 

Great Minds will be providing on-site in-class coaching with teachers to model lessons. co-plan lessons. 

deliver lessons and adapt lessons. Great Minds will also coach site leadership how to best support the 

DES1000 Desegregation I Tucson Unified School District 
1010 E. 10'" Street. Tucson, AZ 85719 I Phone: (520) 225·6067 

http://www.tusd1.org/ 

Revised: 10/07/19 
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TUCSON UNIFIED 
SCHOOL DISTRICT 

Justification for 910-G Funded Outside Consultants Form 

teacher's implementation of their Eureka math resource in the classroom. Expected outcomes include: 

teachers moving towards proficient impel mentation of Eureka math, increase in student academic 

engagement with understanding the progression and rigor of Eureka math and sustained retention of 

math teachers by providing support they have requested. 

3. Are there any follow-up activities planned for after the initial training? This PD is a follow up PD for 

teachers who attended summer PD sessions. In addition, the TUSD math department will be providing 

follow-up site support to all sites partiCipating in the training to ensure continued implementation success. 

Eureka offers follow-up video conferences to leaders and teachers to answer questions, concerns and/or 

offer guidence on best practices for implementation of Eureka lessons. 

4. Is the consultant providing direct training (directly to staff) or building system capacity (Training-the

trainer model)? The consultant will be providing direct training with the teachers and site support staff 

and direct support training to administration on how to support teachers at all levels of Eureka 

implementation. 

5. Is this training aligned with anyon-going District initiatives? If yes, please describe how this training aligns 

with the initiative (including whether the training has been, or is scheduled to be, reviewed by the internal 

CR committee). This training aligns with the district focus on increasing effective Tier 1 instruction, student 

engagement and job embeded PD for teachers. 

6. How does this training integrate with the District's Cultural Responsive Pedagogy and/or equity 

practices?(Ex: Share SPARKS instructional framework, meet with CRPI or Multicultural department, share 

TUSD Multicultural Education model) When Eureka lessons are implemented fully. both teachers and 

students will engage in a multitude of lessons which include: Socratic conversations. exploration of 

challenging problems based on real-world scenarios and modeling tasks that allow students to represent 

solutions in ways that fit their learning. These lesson types directly correlate with the TUSD Culturally 

Responsive Teaching Manual connected with SPARKS. The Director of the CRPI Department met with 

the consultants and Math Coordinator to ensure alignment to SPARKS. 

Deseg Budget 

7. Was this budgeted in the Deseg budget? Yes If no, please explain. __ 

8. If you are moving the funds from another budget line, explain why it is not needed in the original line. N/A 

9. Attach any relevant documents. (Ex; quote, description of workshop, scope of services, etc.) 
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White African i Native Asla~1 Multi Racial Total 
American Latino American 1 

,of ,,"rl.n', : a C or better in one core AAC course 

All 
N 1613 348 3170 98 260 206 5695 

% 33% 16% 22% 11% 46% 27% 24% 

Pre-AP 
N 1011 234 2196 77 158 145 3821 

% 81% 76% 76% 55% 91% 76% 77% 

AP 
N 528 79 682 15 96 54 1454 

% 35% 12% 17% 9% 50% 28% 22% 

DC 
N 90 27 132 3 11 5 268 

% 74% 57% 59% 75% 73% 36% 63% 

16 (Cholla HS) 
N 17 12 189 5 0 5 228 

% 68% 67% 67% 50% 0% 63% 66% 
.. 

, of ' by the 8th grade ACT Explore exam 

not given 18-19 

" , , : a 3 or better on at least one AP exam i 11-12 (Sp19 

All students I N 323 I 20 304 I 3 I 64 35 749 

I % 49% I 17% 32% I 11% I 64% 51% 39% 
. 

, of ' by the 11th grade ,,\,.1 ••• ,,' (18-19) 

MC students 
N 359 52 473 8 39 ~ 966 

% 24% 8% 12% 5% 20% 18% 14% 

All students 
N 464 83 663 17 45 41 1313 

% 39% 5% 4% 5% 7% 0% 12% 

, of :AAC >< 

I N 268 15 65 4 6 0 

% I 16% 16% 9% 5%_ 12% 
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Great Minds Quote 

Created Date October 27, 2019 

Expiration Date December 26,2019 

Prepared By Nicole Kramer 

Email nicole.kramer@greatminds.org 

Bill to Name Tucson Unified School District 

Bill To 1010 E 10th St 

Tucson, AZ 85719 

Make payment to: Great Minds 
Great Minds LLC Tax ID: 37·1841659 
Mail payment to: 
Great Minds 
55 M Street SE, Suite 340 
Washington, DC 20003 

Eureka - PD 

Grade Multiple 
EM Daily Rate On Site - Print 

Partner 

ISBN 

Quote Number 00086862 

Contact Name Omar Sotelo 

Phone (520) 225·4925 

Email omar.sotelo@tusd1.org 

Ship to Name Tucson Unified School District 

Ship To 1010 E 10th St 

Tucson, AZ 85719 

Phone: 202.223.1854 
Email: ordertracking@greatminds.org 

Quantity 

12.00 

List Price Discount 

$3,500.00 57.14% 

PD 

Solution Subtotal 
Discount 

Shipping and Handling 

Sales Tax 

S&H Tax 

Total Solution: 

Total Price 

$18,000.00 

$42,000.00 

$42,000.00 
($24,000.00) 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$16,000.00 

Great Minds Policies 
Returns: Returned items must be received within 45 days of receipt. Returned items will incur a $50 return fee and 10% 

restocking fee. Damaged items will not be credited. A completed return authorization will be required for processing. 

Reporting Missing/Damaged Materials: Please carefully review your shipment upon arrival. We will be glad to resolve 
any order discrepancies within 10 business days of receipt. please report any discrepancies to Great Minds Customer 

Success via info@greatminds.org. Any missing or damaged items reported after 10 days will be the responsibility of the 
customer to replace. 
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TUCSON UNIFIED 
SCHOOL DISTRICT 

Justification for 91OG-Funded Consultants Form 
Date: July 22.2019 
Contact Person: Flori Huitt. Heidi Aranda 
Contact Phone: 225-6282, 225-'1,923 

1. Requester I School Site or Department: Curriculum and Professional Development 

2. Vendor with all relevant specific names (Ex: Avid Central; Denise Baker): IXL Aurora Plair 

3. 'What is the cost? (E.r: $5,000.00): $10,000 

4,. Who is the target audience? (Ex: The training will be provided to all middle school ELA teachers.): 
Site Administrators. Site Support Staff (Curriculum Service Providers, Multi-Tiered System of 
Support Facilitators and Leads, Magnet Coordinators and Instructional Data and Intervention 
Specialists). 

5. What are the dates or timeline? (Ex: Six hOlll's each day on September 5 & 6.): 8 hours each day 
for + days. July 24" July 26. October 18th , October 22nJ. 

USP IDeseg Justification 
1. Describe how the outside consultant will fllrther the objectives of the USP or related 

matter (Court order or Action Plan). 

Provide the relevant USP section or related matter (Action Plan, Court Order) that 
justifies the use ofDeseg funds. (Ex: an AVID consultant for ALE would be Justified by USP 
section V(A)(2)(v)): 
A consultant from IXL providing' Foundations I and II training' to administrators and and 
Site support staff would be justified by USP Section V (E)(l)(b). 

Consultant Sel'vices 
2. What services will the outside consultant provide? vVhat are the expected outcomes fi'om 

these services? The consultant will provide Administrators with and Analytics for School 

Leaders session with the following' objectives: • Uncover meaningful achievement data 
about their students .• Get actionable next steps to help increase teacher eng'ag'ement and 

accelerate student learning' .• Maximize success with research-proven best practices. The 
consultant will also provide Site Support Staff with Foundations I Train the Trainer 
session with the following' objectives for the site PD: This 90-minute interactive, web
based session gives teachers effective strateg'ies for using' IXL as part of their daily 

instruction. Participants will explore:. IXL Curriculum: Strategies for supporting daily 
lessons, targ'eting' standards g'oals, and differentiating' for the learning' needs of any 
student. IXL Continuous Diag'nostic: Gain ongoing assessment of students' g1'ade-Ievel 
proficiency and targ'et their key areas for g1'owth .• Personalized g'uidance: Leverag'e 
IXL's personalized skill recommendations to meet every student at the rig'ht level, 
remediate knowledge g'aps, and encourag'e student ag·ency. Foundations II Train the 
Trainer session will fulfil I the following' objectives for Site PD: IXL Continuous 
Diag'nostic: Gain ong'Oing' assessment of students' g1'ade-level proficiency and target their 
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TUCSON UNIFIED 
SCHOOL DISTRICT 

Justification for 910G-Funded Consultants Form 
key areas for gTO\vth ... Personalized g'uidance: Leverage IXL's personalized skill 
recommendations to meet every student at the rig'ht level. remediate knowledge g'aps, and 
encourag'e student agency. 

3. Are there any follow-up activities planned for after the initial training? Yes. ILA and 
CIPDA Academy will support sessions reg'arding analysis of data and implementation 
plans. Site visits will also occur inchtding requests for support. Alig'nments and materials 
will support Professiona Learning' Communities and Collaborative Teacher Teams to 
address the essential question of what students learn. how we know what they have 
learned and what we do if they do/don't learn. 

4,. Is the consultant providing direct training (directly to stafI) or building system capacity 
(Training-the-trainer model)? They are providing' direct PD to Administrators and 
Training-the Trainer model for CIPDA Academy Site support staff. Site support staff 
will use the training' and resources to provide PD as well as facilitate or support 
Professional Learning' Community Collaborative Teacher Teams. 

5. Is this training aligned with anyon-going District initiatives? If yes, please describe how 
this training aligns with the initiative (including whether the training has been, or is 
scheduled to be, reviewed by the internal CR committee). This training' is alig'ned with the 
district initiative to increase effectiveness of Professional Learning Commnities. The 
training' provides staff with the tools to effectively align resources and instrnction to the 
scope and sequence and differentiate instruction based on data. The Curriculum 
Department has worked closely with IXL to develop an alignmetn of skills to our 
standards and Scope and Sequence. This integTated blended learning' tool supports 
teachers efforts to meet the individual needs of their learners. 

Deseg Budget 
6. Was this budgeted in the Deseg budget? Yes, we have allocated PD monies to support 

PLC's. Ifno, please explain. __ 

7. If you are moving the funds from another budget line, explain why it is not needed in the 
original line. __ 

8. Attach any relevant documents. (Ex: quote, description ojworkshop, scope ojsel'vices, etc.) 
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Justification for 910-G Funded Outside Consultants Form 
 

DES1000 Desegregation │ Tucson Unified School District Revised: 10/07/19 
1010 E. 10th Street, Tucson, AZ 85719 │ Phone: (520) 225-6067 

http://www.tusd1.org/ 

Date: 4/16/20 Deseg Office   
Contact Person: Louise Till  

Martha Taylor verbal approved 
4/22/2020 

 

Contact Phone: 225-1311 Approved Date 
 

1. Requester / School Site or Department: GATE Department 
 
2. Vendor with all relevant specific names (Ex: Avid Central; Denise Baker): Jessica Manzone 
 
3. What is the cost? (Ex:  $5,000.00): 750.00 
 
4. Who is the target audience? (Ex: The training will be provided to all middle school ELA teachers.): GATE 

teachers and teachers working towards their gifted endorsement.  
 
5. What are the dates or timeline?  (Ex: Six hours each day on September 5 & 6.): 6/5/20 

 

USP/Deseg Justification 
1. Describe how the outside consultant will further the objectives of the USP or related matter (Court order 

or Action Plan) and, 
Provide the relevant USP section or related matter (Action Plan, Court Order) that justifies the use of 
Deseg funds. (Ex: an AVID consultant for ALE would be justified by USP section V(A)(2)(v)): 1.  This 
consultant is an expert in gifted education and will be presenting a workshop to GATE teachers in order to 
improve their instruction geared towards their gifted students. The focus of this workshop is based on one 
of the GATE department’s main initiatives, which is to teach teachers how to add greater depth, 
complexity, rigor and challenge to their existing curriculum in order to meet gifted students’ unique 
academic needs.  2. USP requires GATE to follow ADE’s modification guidelines and our current TUSD 
GATE scope and sequence as well as providing best practices in gifted education. USP mandates ongoing 
professional development training for current GATE teachers to have continuous improvement in the 
areas of instruction and student achievement.     
 

Consultant Services 
2. What services will the outside consultant provide? What are the expected outcomes from these services? 

Consultant Inservice will introduce the teachers to the prompts of depth and complexity. Teachers will 
learn to define different types of prompts used to provoke learner interest and attention. The outcome of 
these services is to teach teachers how to add greater depth, complexity, rigor and challenge to their 
existing curriculum in order to meet gifted students’ unique academic needs.  
 

3. Are there any follow-up activities planned for after the initial training? TBD 
 

4. Is the consultant providing direct training (directly to staff) or building system capacity (Training-the-
trainer model)? Webinar Training 
 

5. Is this training aligned with any on-going District initiatives?  If yes, please describe how this training aligns 
with the initiative (including whether the training has been, or is scheduled to be, reviewed by the internal 
CR committee). no 
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Justification for 910-G Funded Outside Consultants Form 
 

DES1000 Desegregation │ Tucson Unified School District Revised: 10/07/19 
1010 E. 10th Street, Tucson, AZ 85719 │ Phone: (520) 225-6067 

http://www.tusd1.org/ 

6. How does this training integrate with the District’s Cultural Responsive Pedagogy and/or equity 
practices?(Ex: Share SPARKS instructional framework, meet with CRPI or Multicultural department, share 
TUSD Multicultural Education model) GATE contractor, Jessica Manzone will integrate cultural responsive 
pedagogy including diverse cultural perspectives.  We will also share the SPARKS framework which she will 
include it in her presentation. 
 

Deseg Budget 
7. Was this budgeted in the Deseg budget? yes  If no, please explain.         

 
8. If you are moving the funds from another budget line, explain why it is not needed in the original line.  NA 

 
9. Attach any relevant documents. (Ex: quote, description of workshop, scope of services, etc.) 
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PROPOSAL FOR SERVICES 
 CUSTOMIZED PROFESSIONAL 
DEVELOPMENT 

 

1 CUSTOMIZED PROGRAM PROPOSAL 

 

 
Jessica Manzone  

and 
Tucson Unified School District 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY: 
 
Jessica Manzone, University of Southern California is pleased to provide Tucson Unified School District a proposal for 
Professional Development for the district teachers in the Depth and Complexity Model.  
 
This professional development could include: 

· Online or phone meeting prior to the workshop to conduct a needs assessment  
· Live (in-person) meeting on June 5th with the teachers 
· Online or phone meeting after the workshop to debrief with the coordinators 

 
PROGRAM DELIVERABLES: 
 
The customized program will cover:  
 

Pre-Meeting 
 

A phone or virtual meeting will take place prior 
to the workshop on June 5th.  Discussions will 
include a needs assessment to determine the 
prior knowledge and familiarity teachers have 
with the prompts and the competencies 
wanted from the workshop regarding the 
Depth and Complexity model. 
 

June 5th Workshop 
 
 

This session introduces the teachers to the 
prompts of depth and complexity. Teachers 
will learn to define different types of prompts 
used to provoke learner interest and atten-
tion.  
 
This session will focus on application of the 
prompts of depth and complexity across the 
scope and sequence.  In this session, 
participants will discuss how the prompts of 
depth and complexity can be used in various 
configurations to create sophisticated learning 
experiences and units of study. 
 
 

Post Meeting Debrief 
 
 

This meeting will take place by phone or online 
platform to debrief the contents of the in-
person workshop.  We will discuss the next 
steps regarding implementation and any 
follow-up that needs to take place or that 
could be offered virtually. 
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PROPOSAL FOR SERVICES 
 CUSTOMIZED PROFESSIONAL 
DEVELOPMENT 

 

2 CUSTOMIZED PROGRAM PROPOSAL 

 

 
PRICING 
The cost for the PD will be $750.00.  

Faculty 
 
Jessica Manzone, Ed.D. (Course Faculty and Lead Instructor) is a Post Doctoral Research Assistant on several Department 
of Education grants and an adjunct Professor in the MAT Program at the University of Southern California, Rossier School 
of Education.  Jessica has been a primary teacher in Baltimore City, Maryland, as well as an instructional coach and 
professional development consultant.  She has provided professional development in the areas of gifted education, 
curriculum design, and instructional strategies for school districts and for the California Association for the Gifted.  Her 
presentations at local, state, and national organizations such as the CAG and National Association for the Gifted include 
Differentiation in the Primary Grades with an Emphasis on Play, Introducing a Scope and Sequence for the Teaching of the 
Prompts of Depth and Complexity, and the Use of Pedagogical Practices to Create Differentiated Instruction for Gifted 
Learners.  Jessica’s interests are also in differentiated pedagogy and the learning-to-learn strategies. 
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TUCSON UNIFIED 
SCHOOL DISTRICT 

Justification for 910-G Funded Outside Consultants Form 

Date: 10/21/19 

Contact Person: Marfa C. Federico Brummer 

Contact Phone: 520-232-8566 

1. Requester / School Site or Department: Mexican American Student Services 

Approved 

2. Vendor with all relevant specific names (Ex: Avid Central; Denise Baker): Jesus Ruiz 

3. What is the cost? (Ex: $5,000.00): $1.000 

DesegOff;ce 

4. Who is the target audience? (Ex: The training will be provided to all middle school £LA teachers.): Development 

and facilitation of cultural workshops for students. training for MASSD Staff. and curriculum consultation for 

Academia Huitzilin. 

5. What are the dates or timeline? (Ex: Six hours each day on September 5 & 6.): November 2019 - June 2020 

USP/Deseg Justification 

1. Describe how the outside consultant will further the objectives of the USP or related matter (Court order 

or Action Plan) and, 

Provide the relevant USP section or related matter (Action Plan, Court Order) that justifies the use of 

Deseg funds. (Ex: an AVID consultant for ALE would be justified by USP section V(Aj(2j(v}): Per the MASS 

Reorganization plan. consultant willi provide expertise in Mexican Indigenous culturally relevant 

knowledge. content. and strategies in order to address areas of disparities of student achievement and 

educational outcomes for Mexican American/Latino students. USP section E.8.a.1. states in part: "The 

District shall continue to fund and sustain Support Services for Latino Student Achievement to improve the 

academic achievement and educational outcomes of Latino students. including English language learners. 

using strategies including participation in Achievement Via Individual Determination (AVID) and. approved 

reading block extension. to reduce disparities for Latino students in academic achievement. high school 

dropout rates. retention. special education placement. discipline. access to Advanced Learning 

Experiences (described in Section (V)(A)) and any other areas where disparities may be identified as a 

result of studies required by this Plan." 

Consultant Services 

2. What services will the outside consultant provide? What are the expected outcomes from these services? 

Development and facilitation of workshops for students to increase student outcomes during summer 

STEM and Academia Huitzilin Sat 

3. urday Academy programs in English. Nahuatl. and Spanish for student academic enrichment. Consultant 

will facilitate trainings for MASSD staff on Mexican Indigenous culturally relevant strategies for mentoring 

to build academic identity. Expert consultation to be provided for development and review of Academia 

Huitzilin Saturday Academy curriculum. 

4. Are there any follow-up activities planned for after the initial training? On-going workshops facilitated by 

MASSD staff utilizing training strategies and materials. MASSD staff to continue developing curriculum for 

Academia Huitzilin Saturday Academy with consultant recommendations. 
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TUCSON UNIFIED 
SCHOOL DISTRICT 

Justification for 910-G Funded Outside Consultants Form 

5. Is this training aligned with anyon-going District initiatives? If yes, please describe how this training aligns 

with the initiative (including whether the training has been, or is scheduled to be, reviewed by the internal 
CR committee). Yes, aligned to USP and asset-based approach to services for MASSD as continued 

improvement of support services aligned to increase educational outcomes of Mexican American/Latino 

students in order to decrease academic disparities. 

6. How does this training integrate with the District's Cultural Responsive Pedagogy and/or equity 

practices?(Ex: Share SPARKS instructianal/ramework, meet with CRPI or Multicultural department, share 
TUSD Multicultural Education model) WDrkshops and materials are specifically culturally relevant with 

alignment to SPARKS. 

Deseg Budget 
7. Was this budgeted in the Deseg budget? Yes If no, please explain. __ 

8. If you are moving the funds from another budget line, explain why it is not needed in the original line. N/A 

9. Attach any relevant documents. (Ex: quote, description a/workshop, scope a/services, etc.) 
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Jesus Ruiz 
1525 N. Oracle Rd. 
Tucson, Arizona 85705 
520·551·5229 
TEOXICALLI@yahoo.com 
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TUCSON UNIFIED 
SCHOOL DISTRICT 

Justification for 91OG-Funded Consultants Form 
Date: 7-2619 
Contact Person: Ilse Billings 
Contact Phone: 520-225-6731 

1. Requester / School Site or Department: Magnet Department 

2. Vendor with all relevant specific names (Ex: Avid Central; Dellise Bakel} Kim GlUm 

3. What is the cost? (E.r: $5,000.00): $39.100 

'1,. Who is the target audience? (Ex: The training will be provided to all middle school ELA teachers.): 
The training' will be provided to mag'net teachers and other staff sucha as cooridnators and 
CSP's. 

5. What are the dates or timeline? (Ex: Six hours each day all September 5 & 6.): August 15,2019-
June 5,2020 

USP /Deseg Justification 
1. Describe how the outside consultant will further the objectives of the USP or related 

matter (Court order or Action Plan). 

Provide the relevant USP section or related matter (Action Plan, Court Order) that 
justifies the use of Deseg funds. (Ex: an AVID consultantfor ALE would be Justified by USP 

section V(A)(2)(V)): 
Consultant for Magnet would be justified by Document 2123 section a. Mag'net Schools 
and Programs 

Consultant Services 
2. vVhat services will the outside consultant provide? What are the expected outcomes from 

these services? The consultant will provide services in two areas: PD development and 
training/workshops that provide professional development according to needs identified 
by district and school leadership based on trend data. A sample ofprofessional 
development services include: 
o Initial classroom observation of patterns and trends 
o Providing targ'eted coaching' and feedback for teachers at school sites 
o Professional development on Creating' Quality and Coherent Units and developing' 
effective and engag'ing lessons 
o Professional development on "Quality Core Instruction" 
o Evidence based collaboration and action planningo Professional development on 
Understanding by Design 

3. Are there any follow-up activities planned for after the initial training? Consultant 
provides recommendations for follow-up activities on an as-needed basis. Follow-up may 
also be requested by individual sites according to staff needs. Follow-up activities are 
delineated in Scopes of\Vork submitted by the consultant. 
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TUCSON UNIFIED 
SCHOOL DISTRICT 

Justification for 910G-Funded Consultants Form 

4. Is the consultant providing direct training (directly to staff) 01' building system capacity 
(Training-the-trainer model)? The consultant is providing' direct training' to teachers. as 
well as building' system capacity by training' district and building' admin. 

5. Is this training aligned with anyon-going District initiatives? [fyes, please describe how 
this training aligns with the initiative (including whether the training has been, 01' is 
scheduled to be, reviewed by the inte1'llal CR committee). This consultant supports the 
District initiative to focus on all aspects of quality Tiel' 1 instruction. 

Deseg Budget 
6. "Vas this budgeted in the Deseg budget? yes Ifno, please explain. __ 

7. [fyou are moving the funds fi'om another budget line, explain why it is not needed in the 
original line. Justification will be provided on an as-needed basis. 

8. Attach any relevant documents. (E:c: quote, description rifwol'kshop, scope rifservices, etc.) 
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Proposed Scope of Work for with the Magnet Department 
from 

Kim Gunn Educational Consultants LLC 

Attention: Ms. Janna Acevedo 

July 11, 2019 

Paradise Valley School District- 1 GPA Award 
TUSD Vendor # 6913 
Name on contract: Kim Korthof-Gunn 

Dates Topic 
August 15 & 16, 2019 

Quote 

'September 12 & 13, 2019 Work with Janna Acevedo and team on future $1700.00 per day X 23 days = $39,100.00 
'October 3 & 4,2019 PD trainings and delivering PD. 
November 14 & 15, 2019 
December 12 & 13, 2019 
January 16 & 17, 2020 
February 6 & 7,2020 
March 5 & 6, 2020 
April 2 & 3, 2020 
April 30 & May 1, 2020 
June 3, 4, 5, 2020 

Total days: 23 

Total: $39,100.00 
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TUCSON UNIFIED 
SCHOOL DISTRICT 

Justification for 9loG-Funded Consultants Form 
Date: 6.27.19 
Contact Person: Denice Contreras 
Contact Phone: 225-10001591-0763 

1. Requester 1 School Site or Department: Borton Mag'net 

2. Vendor with all relevant specific names (Ex: Avid Central; Denise Baker): Oakbridge Educational 
Collaborative 

3. What is the cost? (E.r: $5,000.00): $9840 

4. Who is the target audience? (Ex: The training will be provided to allllliddle school ELA teachers.): 
Certified staff 

5. What are the dates or timeline? (Ex: Si:r hours each day 011 September 5 & 6.): 24 days 
throughout the school year 19.20 

USP IDeseg Justification 
1. Describe how the outside consultaut will further the objectives of the USP or related 

matter (Court order or Action Plan). 

Provide the relevant USP section or related matter (Action Plan, Court Order) that 
justifies the use ofDeseg funds. (E.r: an AVID consultantfor ALE would bejustifled by USP 

section V(A)(2)(V)): 
This is aligned to our mag'net plan of increasing' student achievement, and, in particular, 
closing the achievement gap, based on our AZ Merit data. 

Consultant Services 
2. vVhat services will the outside consultant provide? vVhat are the expected outcomes from 

these services? Participants will calibrate the use of assessments. They will learn how to 
use consistent school wide practices and strateg'ies using TUSD Curriculum and new ELA 
adoption. Teachers will learn how to create consistent common formative assessments 
and how to analyze the data. 

3. Are there any follow-up activities planned for after the initial training? Yes, follow up 
with PLC teams as well as some additional hours on \Vednesdays will be set aside. The 
Oal{bridg'e coach will be providing job embedded PD during her assig'ned days to Borton. 
The CSP will follow up with classroom observations to g'ather data on implementation. 

"I<. Is the consultant providing direct training (directly to sta£!) or building system capacity 
(Training-the-trainer model)? Both. Initially it will involve direct training, but follow up 
with Leadership Team, including reading' interventionist, to provide additional g·uidance. 
vVorkshops will be provided for parents by school personnel. 

DES1000 

Internal Approval Process for 910G-Funded Consultants 

Desegregation 1 Tucson Unified School District 
1010 E. 10th St., Tucson, AZ 857191 Phone (520) 225-6067 

http://www.tusd1.orgl 

Revised: 02/19/18 
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TUCSON UNIFIED 
SCHOOL DISTRICT 

Justification for 91OG-Funded Consultants Form 
5. Is this training aligned with anyon-going District initiatives? If yes, please describe how 

this training aligns with the initiative (including whether the training has been, or is 
scheduled to be, reviewed by the internal CR committee). It alig'ns with the district 
initiative of closing' the achievement g·ap. Cultural Relevant Curriculum. as well as with 
Title I (Family Eng'agement) 

Deseg Budget 
6. Was this blldgeted in the Deseg budget? Yes If no, please explain. __ 

7. lfyoll are moving the funds from another budget line, explain why it is not needed in the 
original line. __ 

8. Attach any relevant docllments. (Ex: quote, description of workshop, scope ofse/'vices, etc.) 

DES1000 

Internal Approval Process for 910G-Funded Consultants 

Desegregation 1 Tucson Unified School District 
1010 E. 10th St., Tucson, AZ. 857191 Phone (520) 225-6067 

http://www.tusd1.orgl 

Revised: 02119/18 
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Borton Magnet School Scope of Services Proposal, 
2019-2020 

~ Oakbridge n EDUCATIONAL V COLLABORATIVE 

Borton Magnet School Scope of Services and Cost Proposal 
School Improvement ELA Professional Development 

Tucson Unified School District 
May 2019 

Oakbridge Educational Collaborative, LLC - Rachael Helfrick, Contact 

Objective: 
Working with teachers to develop a systematic approach to literacy instruction, 
thereby increasing student achievement in English Language Arts on AzMERIT, unit 
assessments, and on formative classroom assessments that address the AZ College 
and Career Readiness Standards. 

Approach: 
Coaching, co-teaching, demonstration lessons, planning, curriculum and resource 
support, observation and feedback, assessment calibration, school-wide professional 
development, support staff coaching, administrative support for systemic program 
improvement 

Cost Proposal: 
$9,840 
24 x $410 per day = $9,840 

Goals: 
a) Develop a systematic approach for literacy professional development that will 

impact student learning and achievement, with specified student-centered and 
teacher-centered goals and outcomes to be assessed and implemented 
throughout the year 

b) Work with the principal on follow-up strategies and steps to ensure ongoing 
support with the professional development improvement plan 

c) Develop a consistent and school-wide approach to ELA instruction, using AZ 
College and Career Readiness Standards, TUSD Curriculum 4.0, district 
provided curricula, striving to integrate phonics instruction within a balanced 
literacy model. 

d) Develop an understanding of the standards in relation to the TUSD Curriculum 
4.0, employing instructional practices that align to the mission of culturally 
responsive pedagogy 

e) Develop consistent, effective assessment systems, providing support with the 
assessment schedule, data collection, and analysis 

f) Support teachers in analyzing student data to design and implement data
driven, student-centered differentiated literacy lessons 

g) Collaborate with teachers to map units based upon Curriculum 4.0, AZ 
Standards, and student data 

h) Support teachers in the design, development, and implementation of centers 
and routines, ensuring they are differentiated, rigorous, and aligned with the AZ 
College and Career Readiness Standards 

i) Develop balanced literacy schedules comprised of the essential components: 
whole group instruction with grade-level, complex texts; guided practice; 
student independence and centers; small group work; phonics instruction; 

© Oakbridge Educational Collaborative, LLC www.oakbridgeec.com 
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Borton Magnet School Scope of Services Proposal, 
2019-2020 

~ Oakbridge 
III EDUCATIONAL o COLLAOOfIATIVE 

whole group writing focus lesson followed by independent and small group 
writing 

j) Develop a sequence of differentiated lessons and assessments that build 
students' stamina and metacognition, specifically in support of students 
responding to reading in writing 

k) Assess and analyze student progress, and collaborate with teachers and 
principal to create curricular and school-wide responses 

I) Facilitate demonstration lessons to model high yield pedagogical practices and 
routines 

m) Co-teach lessons to scaffold professional support and ensure student-driven 
outcomes 

n) Coach teachers and support staff in high yield pedagogical practices for literacy 
instruction that are culturally responsive and data-driven 

*Rationale: Professional development needs to align with student-learning goals, as 
well as professional learning goals to be effective. Students are the core of educational 
philosophy, and educators must endeavor to develop professional learning goals that 
improve the learning of all students. Therefore, adult learning priorities are derived 
from data analysis, self-reflection, and individual professional needs. These priorities 
established as professional learning goals create a scope and sequence for adult 
learning that is most effectively supported through individualized, ongoing 
professional development support. This ongoing support via coaching, observation, 
and feedback bolsters teacher accountability, and improves student learning as an 
outcome. Therefore, effective professional development must be intensive, relevant to 
practice and curriculum, and ongoing, while nurturing collaborative relationships 
amongst teachers. 

*Biancarosa, G., Bryk, A.S., Dexter, E.R. (2010). Assessing the value-added effects of literacy collaborative 
professional development on student learning. The Elementary School Journal, 111(1), 7-34. 

DUZOT. A. (2011). Capitalizing on teacher expertise: Motivations for contemplating transfer from 
professional development to the classroom. Journal of Science Education & Technology, 20(4), 363-374. 

Organization Information: 
Oal~bridge Educational Collaborative, LLC 
8673 W Hanbury Road 
Marana, AZ 85653 

Contact: Rachael Helfrick 
860.833.2718 
oakbridgeeC@gmail.com 
www.oakbridgeec.com 

© Oakbridge Educational Collaborative, LLC www.oakbridgeec.com 
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TUCSON UNIFIED 
SCHOOL DISTRICT 

Justification for 910G-Funded Consultants Form 
Date: 7/10/19 
Contact Person: Flori Huitt 
Contact Phone: 225-6282 

1. Requester / School Site or Department: Curriculum and Instruction 

2. Vendor with all relevant specific names (Ex: Avid Central; Denise Baker): Office of Pima County 
School Superintendent: Sheri Marlin 

3. What is the cost? (Ex: $5,OOO.OO)e~ 

4,. Who is the target audience? (Ex: The training ~ill be p~ded to all middle school ETA teachers.): 

Curriculum and Instruction Division Staff 
5. What are the dates or timeline? (E.r: Si:c hours each day all September 5 & 6.): 07/16/19 

USP IDeseg Justification 
1. Describe how the outside consultant will further the objectives of the USP or related 

matter (Court order or Action Plan). 

Provide the relevant USP section or related matter (Action Plan, Court Order) that 
justifies the use of Deseg funds. (Ex: an AVID cOllsultalltjor ALE would be justified by USP 

section V(A)(2)(V)): 
The Pima County consultant will provide a short training on identifying stafl's unique 
personal preferences and their working' styles. The True Colors training will focus 
on"hig'hlighting'" the four styles of the True Colors model by working' together in like 
gTOUpS to answer questions and consider a typical workplace scenario fi'om their unique 
perspective. This training' is intended for directors and adminsitrators within the 
Curriculum and Instruction Division which involves about fifteen different departments 
including Multicultural and Culturally Responsive departments. It will enhance 
collaboration and team-building' skills for this large group and the new Assistant 
Superintendent for Curriculum and Instruction. It is the first step in developing' a 
cohesive cmke of administrative educators as thev work tOP'ether to enhance collaboration 
and venieal aliknment among' all fifteen denartments. The relevant USP section sunnorts 
IV.B. fPLC tr ining·. 

U 
Cons ultant Services 

2. ';Vhat services will the outside consultant pr~vide? Vlhat are the expected outcomes from 
these services? The consultant will facilitate a two hour session that includes an 
Introduction to the True Colors model for the purpose of building' leadership capacity and 
team collaboration. This strategy will enhance leaders' cacpacity as they lead their own 
departments while navig'ating' multiple personalities and individual perspectives. Teams 
will be more cog'nizant of their unique leadership and working' style and be able to use 
that knowledg'e to work effectively with team members in their gToUpS. 

DES1000 

Internal Approval Process for 910G-Funded Consultants 

Desegregation 1 Tucson Unified School District 
1010 E. 10th St., Tucson, AZ 857191 Phone (520) 225·6067 

hUp:/Iwww.tusd1.org/ 

Revised: 02/19/18 
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TUCSON UNIFIED 
SCHOOL DISTRICT 

Justification for 91OG-Funded Consultants Form 

3. Are there any follow-up activities planned for after the initial training? No 

+. Is the consultant providing direct training (directly to staff) or building system capacity 
(Training-the-trainer model)? Building' capacity 

5. Is this training aligned with anyon-going District initiatives? If yes, please describe how 
this training aligns with the initiative (including whether the training has been, 01' is 
scheduled to be, reviewed by the internal CR committee). Yes. this training alig'ns with 
the district's values ofincorjJorating' collaboration among stakeholders to enhance student 
serVIces. 

Deseg Budget 
6. Was this budgeted in the Deseg budget? yes Ifno, please explain. __ 

7. If you are moving the funds from another budget line, explain why it is not needed in the 
original line. __ 

8. Attach any relevant documents. (Ex: quote, description of works/ lOP, scope o/sel'vices, etc.) 

DES1000 

Internal Approval Process for 910G-Funded Consultants 

Desegregation I Tucson Unified School District 
1010 E. 10th St., Tucson, AZ 857191 Phone (520) 225-6067 

http://www.tusd1.org/ 

Revised: 02/19/18 
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TUCSO~HVa~I~!~R ~ 0\"' 
Justification for 910G-Funded Consultants Form ~. rz... \ U 

Date: 8/9/19 \ \ \J I 
Contact Person: Lori Conner /J 
Contact Phone: 225-1200 'i7 
1. Requester 1 School Site or Department: Carrillo 1'\:-5 Conuninication & Creative Arts Magnet 

School 

2. Vendor with all relevant specific names (Ex: Avid Central; Denise Bakel): Pima County School 
Superintendent's Office. Bette Lovelace 

3. What is the cost? (Ex: $5,000.00): $3752.4·6 

4. vVho is the target audience? (Ex: The training will be provided to all middle ScllOOI ELA teachers.): 
Teachers 

5. vVhat are the dates or timeline? (Ex: Six hours each day Oil September 5 &' 6.): See PO 

USP IDeseg Justification 
1. Describe how the outside consultant will further the objectives of the USP or related 

matter (Court order or Action Plan). 

Provide the relevant USP section or related matter (Action Plan, Court Order) that 
justifies the use of Deseg funds. (KG an AVID consultautfor ALE would bejl/stifled by USP 

section V(A)(2)(v)): 
A consultant from the Pima County School's Superintendent's office supports USP section 
V.Quality of Education, E. Student Eng'ag'ement and Support, a. "The objective of this 
Section is to improve the academic 
achievement and educational outcomes of the District's African 
American and Latino students, including' ELL students, using 
strategies to seek to close the achievement gap and eliminate the 
racial and ethnic disparities for these students in academic 
achievement, dropout and retention rates, discipline .. " 

Consultant Services 
2. vVhat services will the outside consultant provide? '\That are the expected outcomes from 

these services? Staff Development services, professional development in vertical PLC 
teamings, proving' ELA strateg'ies specific to writing foundations which will be 
implemented in the classroom for all students, including' African American, Hispanic and 
ELL students. Outcomes include inCl'eased ELA academic success measured by formative 
and summative assessments, including' DIBELS and AZMerit ELA scores. 

3. Are there any follow-llp activities planned for after the initial training? Training' will be 
provided throughout the year with follow up time to support teachers throug'h 
observations, coaching, or PLC meetings. 

DES1000 

Internal Approval Process for 910G-Funded Consultants 

Desegregation I Tucson Unified School District 
1010 E. 10th St., Tucson, AZ 85719 I Phone (520) 225·6067 

hUp:/twww.tusd1.org/ 

Revised: 02119118 
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TUCSON UNIFIED 
SCHOOL DISTRICT 

Justification for 91OG-Funded Consultants Form 
4<. Is the consultant providing direct training (directly to staff) or building system capacity 

(Training·-the-trainer model)? Directly to staff 

5. Is this training alig·ned with anyon-going District initiatives? If yes, please describe how 
this training aligns with the initiative (including whether the training has been, or is 
scheduled to be, reviewed by the internal CR committee). Student Academic Success 

Deseg Budget 
6. 'TVas this budgeted in the Deseg budget? ~ Ifno, please explain. __ 

7. If you are moving the funds fi·om another budget line, explain why it is not needed in the 
original line. N I A 

8. Attach any relevant documents. (E.x: quote, description ofworksllOp, scope qjservices, etc.) 

DE81000 

Internal Approval Process for 910G-Funded Consultants 

Desegregation 1 Tucson Unified 8chool District 
1010 E. 10th 8t., Tucson, AZ. 857191 Phone (520) 225-6067 

hUp:/Iwww.tusd1.org/ 

Revised: 02/19/18 
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Date(s) 

August-May 
2019-20 

August 19 
September 16 
October 21 

November 18 
+ additional 
daysTBD 

Office of the Pima County 

School Superintendent 
Pima Regional Support Center 

Frameworks and Foundations Programs 
Services ! 

Carrillo Elementary School 

Date Submitted: 7/25/19 

QTY Unit Price 
Description 

Staff Development Services: 
Professional development to be 
provided: 

• Writing Foundations 12 hours at $100.00lhr 
$100/ln' 

Binders for Writing Foundations 12 $ 15.00/each 
PD 

Support implementation of writing 4 hours pel' $ 120.00/hr 
foundations; handwriting, spelling day x4 
and sentence construction, in K-2 
classrooms. 

-Additional Consultation not to 120.00/hr 
exceed 2 hours 

Office of the Pima County School Superintendent 
Pima County Regional Support Center 

200 N. Stone, Tucson, AZ 8570 I 

IlfAl1ww,Or/($. 
&:IlQlllld~fiQll$ 

Total 
Amount 

$1200.00 

$180.00 

$2020.00 

$240.00 
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• 

. 

Office of the Pima County 

School Superintendent 
Pima Regional Support Center 

Administrative Costs for materials 

Travel 4 miles x 7 .445 per mile 

TOTAL: 

FffRm~WQrk$; 
$I; FfQllnq~tiQll$ 

$ 100.00 

$12.46 

$3752.46 

This proposal pricing reflects the elements outlined in conversation with Facilitator, Bette Lovelace and Lori 
Connor and school leadership team on 7-8-19 and &7-22-19. 
A ourchase order needs to be sent UOOIl aooroval oforooosai. Work orovided by Elizabeth Lovelace . 

Make check or purchase order out to: 
Pima Special Progmms 

TUSD Lori Conner, Principal 
Carrillo Elementary School 
440 S. Main Ave 

Correspondence regarding PO and 
Payment may be directed to: 
Derika L. Louk 
Administrative Services Manager 
200 N. Stone Ave, Tucson, AZ 85701 
Phone: 520.724.8997 
ar@Pima.Gov 

Tucson, AZ 85701 

Office of tile Pima County School Superintendent 
Pima County Regional Support Center 

200 N. Stone, Tucson, AZ 85701 
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Fo,," W .. g 
(Rav.Dacember2014) 
Department of \he TreasUlY 
Internal Revello8 Service 

Request for Taxpayer 
Identification Number and Certification 

Glvo Form to tho 
roquo.tor. Do not 
sond to tho IRS. 

1 Nama (as shown OIl your Iflcoma tax return). Name Is requIred on thl$lIne: do not IMove this I1ne blank. 

PIMA COUNTY SCHOOLS 
C\I ~ BusIness name/dIsregarded enl!ty nama, If difforent from above t PIMA ACCOMMODATION DISTRICT NO. 00; PIMA SPECIAL PROGRAMS NO. 99; PIMA COUNTY REGIONAL SUPPORT 

3 Check appropriate box fO( federal taX claeslncBllon; check only ono of Iha following seven boxes: 4 Exemptions (codes apply ooly to 

O 0 0 0 0 certain entitle!!, not Individuals; soe 
IndivlduaVsola p!'oprlolot Of G COI'porollon S CorporaUon Partnership TrusVoslate Instructions 0l"I page 3): 5 

!,,'o 'I~ 
slnglo·momber llC 3 o Limiloo liability company. Enler the tax classifIcation (C",C oorporal\oll, S=S corporation, P"'Part!'lefshtp) ~ Exempt payee code ~f any)_-,, __ 

.. Note. For aSlngle·momber LlG that 19 disregarded. do nol eheck LtG; check the appropclat0 box In tha 1i1~r ExempUon from FATCA report!ng 
tM tax classlncal!on of the: efngle-membet owner, coda (if any) C 

;t ~ 0 Olh" '''s Insl<ucllonsl ~ GOVERNMENT/POLITICAL SUB·DIVISION _ ... _~""""",,,<>,,,,,,,,,u.,, 

11 .. 5,A"d;::dt--:S",""I:-n-::u"'",b:;-S"f'",'"I/.,.",,':-' '_n_d_'_p_',_o_rs_u_II_S_no_,l ________________ -l Requester's name and address (opUOf'la~ 
~ ,200 N. STONE AVE 
aJ 6 City, slate, and ZIP (:000 

I/) TUCSON, AZ 85701 
7 list acoount number(s) here (optJonaO 

Taxpayer Identlfioation Number (TIN) 
Enter you~ TIN In the appro~rlate box, The TIN provided must match the name given on line 1 to avoId 
backup WIthholdIng. For IndIviduals, this Is generally your social security number {SSN}. However. for a 
resIdent allen, s01e proprietor. or disregarded entity, see the Part Iinstrucltons on page 3, For other 
entities, It Is your employer Identlnoatlon number (EIN), If you do not have a nllmber. see How to get a 
YIN on page 3. 

Social seourlty number 

ITO -[[] -I 1 1 1 I 
Note. If the account Is In more than ono name, see the Instructions for line 1 and the chart on page 4 for 
guidelines on whose number to enter. 

Und" penalties of pefjury. certify 
1. The number shown on this form Is my correot taxpayer IdentifIcation number (or I am waiting for a number to be Issued to me); and 

2. I am not subject to backup withholding because: (e) I em exempt from backup withholdIng, or {b) I have not bsen notified by the Internal Revenue 
Service QRS) that I am subject to baokup withholding as a result of a failure to report allinierest or divIdends. or (c) the IRS has notified me that I am 
no longar subject to backup withholdIng; and 

3, I am a U.S. citizen or other U.S. person (daflned below): and 
4, The FATCA code(s) entered on thIs form (If any) Indicating that I am exempt from FATCA reporting Is correct. 
Certifloatlon Instruotlons. You must cross out Item 2 above If you have been notified by the IRS that you are currenlly subject to backup withholdIng 
because you have failed to report all Interest and divIdends on your tax return. For real estate taiOsBctlons, Item 2 does not apply. For mortgage 
Interest paid, acquisition or abandonment of secured property. cancellation of debt, contributions to an Individual retirement Brtangement (IRA). and 
generally. payments other than Interest and dividends, you are not required to sign the cartification, but you must provide your correct TIN. See the 
Instructions on page 3. 
Sign 
Here Date~ 

General Instructions 
Section references ere 10 the Internal Revenue Coda unless otherwise noted. 
Future developments. Information about developments affect1ng Form W-9 (such 
as legIslation enacted alter we relB8sB II) Is at www.lrs.govlfw9. 

Purpose of Form 
An Individual or enllty (Form W-g requester) who Is ((:Q,ulrod 10 file arllnformatlon 
relurn with the IRS must obtaIn your conoct taxpayer Idenlincal!on number (TIN) 
which may be your social security number (SSN), individual taxpay(lf Identiflcatloo 
numbe( OTlN}, adoption taxpayer Id8f'ltmcallon number (ATIN), or employer 
IdentifJcaUon number (EIN), to report on an Informallon ralum the amount paId to 
you, or other amount reportable on an Informal!on return. Examplos of Information 
returns !nelude. bul BrB noillmited to, the followIng; 
• Fonn 1099·INT Qnterest eaffled or paid) 
, Fonn 1099·DIV (dfvldoode. IncludIng thoSe from stocks 0{ mutual funds) 

• Fonn 1099·MISC (various types of Income, prizes, awards, Of gross proceeds) 
• Fonn 1099·8 (stock or mutual fund $eles and certain othertransacUons by 
brokers) 

• Fonn 1099·S (proceeds from real estate t(ansactlons) 

• Form 1099·K (merchant card and thIrd party network transactions) 

• Form 1098 (homo mortgage Interast), 1098-E (studant loan InteraSI), 1098·T 
~uil!on) 

• Form 1099·C (cat'l¢&!ed debt) 

t Form 1099·A (scquls1Uon or ebendOf1mont of socurod property) 

Use FOim W-9 only If you aro 8 U,S. person (~cluding a resident alien), to 
provide yoU! corfect llN. 

lIyou do no! return Form W-9 to lhe requostor with a TIN, you mIght b6 subjecl 
to backup wllhMlding. See What Is backup wilhholdlng? 00 page 2. 

By signIng the t11100'oul form, you: 
1. Corlify that the TIN you are glvhg Is CO/Tecl (01' you are walttng for 8 number 

to 00 Issuad), 
2. Certify Ulst you are not subject to backup withholding, or 

3. Claim oxemptlon from backup withhOlding If you are a U.S. exempt payee. If 
appl:cable, you aro also ~rtifylng that as 8 U.S. person, your a!!oeable share of 
any partnership l(\(;()tJie from e U.S. trade ot business Is not subject to, the 
wUhholdlng lax 0l"I foreIgn partl'l&fs' share of effecllve!y c«Vlected II"Icome, and 

4, Certitythal FATCA cOOo(s) entsred on thIs form Cif any) Indlcatrng that you are 
exempt from the FATCAreportlog, Is corree!. See What Is FATCA (apoHlng? on 
page 2 for further Information, 

Gat. No. 10231X Form W-9 (Rev, 12-2014) 
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Deboroh Bryson 
Chief Depuly Superintendent 

.. 
tfM 

PIMA COUNTY 
SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENT 

Dustin J. Williams 
Superinfendent of Schools 

INDEPENDENT CONTRACTOR AGREEMENT 

520.724,8451 
schools,plma,gov 

This agreement is made by and between the Pima County School Superintendent's Office, a political 
subdivision of the State of Arizona, and the Independent Contractor named below: 

VENDOR NAME (NAME MUST BE LISTED THE SAME AS/DENTIF/ED ON FORM W-9): 

Elizabeth J Lovelace 
ADDRESS: 

301 South Eastbourne Avenue Tucson, AZ 85716 
PHONE NUMBER: EMAil: 

520-784-4232 BetteLovelace@msn,com 

Section A: Terms 8. Conditions 
As an Independent Contractor, you agree to ail the following: 

1. This Agreement is between the Pima County School Superintendent's Office ("County"), a 
political subdivision of the State of Arizona, and the Independent Contractor ("Contractor") 
named in this Agreement. 

2, The term of this Agreement is effective on the date signed by the County and expires on June 
30'h of the fiscal year in which this Agreement was signed, The County may renew or extend this 
Agreement upon the execution of a new Agreement with a new Purchase Order for the ensuing 
fiscal year, 

3, Contractor will provide County with services described in any documentation attached as exhibits 
to this Agreement at the dates and times described, If no dates or times are contained, then 
upon demand by the County, The services must complete with ail requirements and 
specifications contained in this Agreement. 

4, The County does not have the authority to supervise or control the actual work of the 
Independent Contractor ("Contractor") or their employees and does not require the 
Independent Contractor to perform work exclusively for the County, 

5. The County does not provide the Contractor with any business registrations or licenses required 
to perform the specific services set for the in the Contract. The Contractor will comply with all 
federal, state, and local laws regarding business permits, certificates, and licenses that may be 
required to carry out the work performed. 

Page 1 
Rev. ]/2019 
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Deborah Bryson 
Chief Depufy Superlnfendenf 

" PIMA COUNTY 
SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENT 

Dustin J. Williams 
Superintendent of Schools 

520.724.8451 
schools.plma,gov 

6. Federal, state, and local income or payroll taxes shall not be withheld or paid by the County on 
behalf of the Contractor or the employees of the Contractor. Neither the Contractor nor any 
employee of the Contractor shall be treated as an employee with respect to services performed 
for federal or state tax purposes, and as such, the Contractor and employees of the Contractors 
are not covered by or entitled to unemployment or worker's compensation insurance. 

7. The Contractor is solely responsible to pay, according to law, Contractor's all applicable federal, 
state, and local Income taxes and payroll taxes and incurs all liabilities that may be Incurred for 
failure to pay such taxes. 

8. The Contractor Is not eligible for, and shall not participate in any employee pensions, health, or 
other fringe benefit plan of the County. However, pursuant to A.R.S. §38·766.02, the County 
shall pay contributions at an alternate rate (ACR) on behalf of an ASRS retiree who returns to 
work in any capacity in a position that may ordinarily be filled by an employee of the County. 
This contribution amount mayor may not be withheld from the agreed upon compensation for 
services. The contribution amount shall be determined by the Arizona State Retirement System. 

9. The County will not terminate the Contractor before the expiration of the contract period unless 
the Contractor breaches the terms of the contract, violates the laws of the State of Arizona, the 
State Procurement Code, or violates the terms and conditions of the Purchase Order. 

10. The County does not provide tools, supplies, services, trainings, a work area, or any means to 
Insure Job performance, nor does the County determine the Contractor's schedule nor require 
the Independent Contractor to perform work exclusively for the County. 

11. The Contractor has no authority to enter into contracts or agreements on behalf of the County. 
The agreement does not create a partnership between the parties. 

12. The Contractor shall comply with all applicable federal, state and local laws, regulations, 
standards, ordinances, and executive orders, including but not limited to, those applicable as a 
condition of funding, without limitation to those designated in this agreement. Any such law, 
rule, regulation, standard, or executive order, which Is required to be referenced in this 
agreement shall be deemed and treated as incorporated fully Into this agreement. Changes In 
laws during the term(s) of this agreement shall apply, but do not require amendment. 

13. The agreement shall be subject to and interpreted under the laws of the State of Ariz· Page 2 
Rev. 1/2019 

14. This agreement shall be null and void for violations of conflict of interest laws pursuant to A.R.S. 
§38·511. 
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Deborah Bryson 

,. 
n 

PIMA COUNTY 
SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENT 

Dustin J. Williams 
Superintendent of Schools 

Chle! Depuly Superinlenden! 

(Fingerprint card or documentation must be provided) 

o Fingerprints need to be taken before Contractor begins work 

o The Contractor will have no contact with students 
(Fingerprints are not required) 

Section C: Payment for Services Rendered 

520.724.8451 
schools.pima.gov 

1. County will pay Contractor at the rates set forth in the attached Purchase Order. Those rates 
shall remain in effect during any extension option unless Contractor, at least 90 days before the 
end of the then-existing Agreement, informs the County of any rate adjustments and rationale 
for the adjustments. 

2. County's total payment to Contractor, including appllcabie and approved reimbursable expenses, 
may not exceed $10,000 per fiscal year. in the event the Contractor will exceed or does exceed 
$10,000 in the fiscal year, the County reserves the right to terminate this Agreement, with at 
least 30 days written notice to the Contractor, and to request a formal Request for Quotations 
or Request for Proposals as required by Arizona School District Procurement Rules. 

3. Contractor will invoice the County on a monthly basis unless a different billing is agreed upon, in 
writing. County must receive invoices no more than 30 days after services have been received 
by the County. Invoices shall contain detailed documentation and information to support each 
billed line item. County may offset any overpayment against amounts due to the Contractor 
between County and the Contractor. Contractor will promptly pay to County any overpayment 
that County cannot recover by any offset. 

4. All invoicing must be reviewed and approved by the County to ensure payment is fe 
services under this agreement. 

Page 4 
Rev. 1/2019 

5. The County agrees to pay the Contractor to the order of the name appearing on IRS Form W-9 
"Request for Taxpayer Identification Number and Certification." 

The County and the Contractor understand that this constitutes the entire agreement between the parties 
pertaining to the subject matter contained herein, and all prior or contemporaneous agreements and 
understandings, oral or written, are hereby superseded and merged herein. This Contract may be 
modified, amended, altered, or extended only by a written amendment signed by the parties and attached 
to this document. 
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• PIMA COUNTY 
SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENT 

Dustin J. Williams 
Superintendent of Schools 

Deborah Bryson 
Chief Depuly Superintendent 520.724.8451 

schools.plma.gov 

15. This agreement shall be null and void and create no presumption of a Contractor relationship if 
the consent of either party Is obtained through misrepresentation, false statements, fraud, 
intimidation, coercion, or duress. 

16. This agreement shall expire at 11:59PM Arizona time on June 30th of the fiscal year in which this 
form is signed. 

17. Contractor Is an Independent contractor. Neither Contractor, nor any of Contractor's officers, 
agents or employees will be considered an employee of the County for any purpose or to be 
entitled to receive any employment-related benefits, or assert any protections under the Pima 
County Merit System Rules. 

18. Because the Contractor is a sole proprietor with no employees, the County waives the 
requirement for Worker's Compensation Insurance, as allowed by A.R.S. § 23-902(0). The 
Contractor is not entitled to Worker's Compensation Insurance from the County. 

19. To the fullest extent permitted by law, Contractor will defend, Indemnify, and hold harmless the 
County and any related taxing district, and the officials and employees of each of them 
(collectively, "Indemnitee") from and against any and all claims, actions, liabilities, losses, and 
expenses (including reasonable attorney fees) (collectively, "Claims") arising out of actual or 
alleged Injury of any person (including death) or loss or damage to tangible or Intangible property 
caused, or alleged to be caused, in whole or In part, by any act or omission of Contractor or any 
of Contractor's directors, officers, agents, employees, volunteers, or subcontractors. This 
Indemnity includes any claim or amount arising or recovered under the Workers' Compensation 
Law or arising out of the failure of Contractor to conform to any federal, state or local law, 
statute, ordinance, rule, regulation or court decree. The Indemnitee will, In all Instances, except 
for Claims arising solely from the acts or omissions of the Indemnitee, be Indemnified by 
Contractor from and against any and all Claims. Contractor is responsible for primary loss 
investigation, defense and judgment costs for any Claim to which this indemnity applies. This 
Indemnity will survive the expiration or termination of this Contract. 

Section B: Fingerprinting 

The County requires that any Contractor working directly with students must be flngerprir page 3 
Rev. 1/2019 

process must be completed prior to performing the actual services. There Is a c 
fingerprinting and must be paid by the individual being fingerprinted. please contact Human 
Resources at (520) 724-8993 for Information about fingerprinting. Please check one of the following 
regarding the status of the Contractor: 

o Fingerprints are already on file with the County 

o Fingerprints are on file with another school district or agency 
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Deborah Bryson 
Chief DepuIy SuperintendenI 

,::i::. 
tift 

PIMA COUNTY 
SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENT 

Dustin J. Williams 
Superintendenl of Schools 

- IT 

Date 

520.724.8451 
schools,plma.gov 

Page 5 
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Sanchez, Monica 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Attachments: 

Importance: 

Hi Monica, 

Carrillo-Cazares, Veronica 
Monday, August 12, 2019 4:30 PM 
Sanchez, Monica 
Conner, Lori 
Friendly Reminder - FW: URGENT REQ. #502750 Pima Special Programs - FW: Lovelace 
Proposal 
Pi maCountySu peri ntendent.l ndependentContractor Ag reement.pdf; Reserve_ W-9 
UPDATED 2-8-19 (002).pdf; Carrillo PC School Sup. Consultant.2019-2020.docx; FINAL 
Lovelace Proposal Carrillo Elementary 2019-20.doc 

High 

Is there any way possible I can get the form signed and returned asap? As I said in the email below Mrs. Conner would 
like to start the PD on August 19'h. 

Any help will be appreciated. 

Thank you, 

Veronica Carrillo-Cazares 
C,U'l'illo K-5 Communication & Creative Arts Magnet School 
A + School of Excellence 
440 S. Main Avenue 
Tucson, AZ 85701 
(520) 225-1200 

From: Carrillo-Cazares, Veronica 
Sent: Friday, August 9, 2019 2:22 PM 

To: Sanchez, Monica <Monica.Sanchez@tusd1.org> 
Cc: Conner, Lori <Lori.Conner@tusd1.org> 

Subject: RE: URGENT REQ. #502750 Pima Special Programs - FW: Lovelace Proposal 
Importance: High 

Hi Monica, 

Please see attached documents per our conversation today. Mrs. Conner has filled out the Funded Consultants Form, 
she would like to have a PO in place before August 19'h due to the scheduled profeSSional development session. If you 
can get this signed and returned to me quickly so I can re-send the requisition back to finance we will certainly 
appreciate your efforts. 

Thank you, 

Veronica CmTillo-Cazares 
Carrillo K-5 Communication & Creative Arts Magnet School 

1 
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A + School of Excellence 
,140 S. Main Avcnue 
Tucson, AZ 85701 
(520)225-1200 

From: Sanchez, Monica <Monica.Sanchez@tusd1.org> 
Sent: Friday, August 9, 2019 12:41 PM 
To: Mueller, Nancy <Nancy.Mueller@tusdl.org>; Carrillo-Cazares, Veronica <Veronica.CarrilloCazares@tusd1.org>; 
Bates, Bob <Robert.Bates@tusdl.org> 
Cc: Conner, Lori <Lori.Conner@tusdl.org> 
Subject: RE: URGENT REQ. #502750 Pima Special Programs - FW: Lovelace Proposal 

Here is the link to the form. please fill it out and return to us via 
e ma i I. http://i nt ra net/I u sd fo rm sl do cum e nts/D ES 1000 91 OG-Fund ed Co nsu Ita nts Fo rm.d ocx 
Thank you, Monica 

From: Mueller, Nancy <Nancy.Mueller@tusd1.org> 
Sent: Friday, August 9, 2019 12:28 PM 
To: Carrillo-Cazares, Veronica <Veronica.CarrilloCazares@tusdl.org>; Bates, Bob <Robert.Bates@tusd1.org> 
Cc: Conner, Lori <LorLConner@tusdl.org>; Sanchez, Monica <Monica.Sanchez@tusdl.org> 
Subject: RE: URGENT REQ. #502750 Pima Special Programs - FW: Lovelace Proposal 

The correct form to attach is the approved (signed by Martha Taylor) Deseg Consultant form that we have been using for 
several years. 
It is an internal form not something that would be provided by the vendor. If you need additional information please 
call me or Monica Sanzhez in the deseg office. 

From: Carrillo-Cazares, Veronica <Veronica.CarrilioCazares@tusd1.org> 
Sent: Thursday, August 8, 2019 10:02 AM 
To: Mueller, Nancy <Nancy.Mueller@tusdl.org>; Bates, Bob <Robert.Bates@tusdl.org> 
Cc: Conner, Lori <Lori.Conner@tusd1.org> 
Subject: URGENT REQ. #502750 Pima Special Programs - FW: Lovelace Proposal 
Importance: High 

Good Morning Nancy or Bob, 

I called the Pima County Superintendent Office about this requisition being sent back to me. Could you please read the 
email below along with the attachments, I need to know if this documentation is enough to get the requisition approved 
for a purchase order before I send it back to you for approval. Mrs. Conner is planning to start in August, so I really need 
to get her a purchase order. 

Please review and advise. 

Thank you, 

Veronica Cm'rillo-Cazares 
Carrillo K-5 Conll11l111ication & Creative Arts Magllct School 
A + School of Excellence 
440 S. Main Avenue 

2 
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Tucson, AZ 85701 
(520) 225-1200 

PO Notes Blanket PO for FrarnevlOrks & 

the 2019-2020 school year. 
attached documentation. 

Foundations for Professional Development Program: 
1st ;10rkshop ;rill begin August 19, 2019. Please 

Internal Notes NHueller 8/2/2019 9: 17: 33 AI·I-Please resubmit ;rith the approved (signed by H, 
Taylor) consultant form. The one on file is from 2017. 

Append Internal 
Notes 

1 11.2213.6321.1161.80202.5092 

From: Derika Louk <Derika.Louk@pima,gov> 

Sent: Thursday, August 8, 2019 9:36 AM 
To: Carrillo-Cazares, Veronica <Veronica,CarrilioCazares@tusdl.org> 

1.000000 EA 

Cc: Michael Schaeffer <MichaeI.Schaeffer@pima.gov>; Deborah Bryson <Deborah.Bryson@pima,gov>; Marianne 
Landrith <M arianne, Land rith@pima,gov> 
Subject: Lovelace Proposal 

Hi Veronica, 

Attached is our independent contractor agreement with Bette Lovelace along with the copy I received for the proposal 
with Carrillo Elementary, In the past we've had Bette signed a contractor agreement with our office and we would 
provide the proposal and W-9 to you to create the purchase order. 

Payment is made out to our office and we coordinate with Bette on ordering materials and reimbursing her costs for 
time and travel. 

Let me know if you have any additional questions, I included our CFO, Chief Deputy and Program Coordinator on this 
email to assist if there are other concerns or questions, 

Thank you, 

3 
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F, 
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• PIMAc:OUNTY 
SCIWOL f,UPEI{!Nlf:NOENT 

Derilca L. Louk 
Administrative Sen'ices Manager 
200 N. Stone Ave, Tucson, AZ 85701 
Phone: 520.724.8997 
pedL'1LQllk@!i<;!19J2!,~pjlj1a. GQY 

'Important District Deadlines: 
6/26-last day to submit for 6/30 voucher posting date, 
7/S-FY20 Proposed Budget, 
7/18-FY20 Adopted Budget & FY19 Advice of Encumbrance, 
12pm on 8/29-Last day to submit FY19 vouchers and deposits for FY 19 ledger, 
9/28-Last day to submit FY19 adjusting journal entries for FY19 ledger 

4 
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tUCSON UNIFIED 
SCHOOL DISTRICT 

Justification for 910-G Funded Outside Consultants Form 

Date: 2/24/20 / De egOffice 

Contact Person: Luis Orantes 
A,,,o'" ~ /' 0"" ~.d-1. Contact Phone: 225-4672 

} 

1. Requester / School Site or Department: Language Acquisition Department/Meaningful Access 

2. Vendor with all relevant specific names (Ex: Avid Central; Denise Baker): University of Arizona National Center 

for Interpretations 

3. What is the cost? (Ex: $5,000.00): $3.960 

4. Who is the target audience? (Ex: The training will be provided to all middle school ELA teachers.): 

Translator/Interpreters who provide services thru Meaningful Access 

5. What are the dates or timeline? (Ex: Six hours each day on September 5 & 6.): March 18 & March 19. 2020 for 

4 hrs each day 

USP/Deseg Justification 

1. Describe how the outside consultant will further the objectives of the USP or related matter (Court order 

or Action Plan) and, 

Provide the relevant USP section or related matter (Action Plan, Court Order) that justifies the use of 

Deseg funds. (Ex: an AVID consultant for ALE would be justified by USP section V(A)(2)(v)): Section 7.B

Translations Services and Interpretations Services 

Consultant Services 

2. What services will the outside consultant provide? What are the expected outcomes from these services? 

Training will be provided to the Translator/Interpreters who provide services through Meaningful Access 

and will be introduced to the special skills required to effectively interpret for special education. the 

Standards of Practice in this domain. the laws affecting this process. and the different types of situations in 

which they may be called upon to interpret. 

3. Are there any follow-up activities planned for after the initial training? No 

4. Is the consultant providing direct training (directly to staff) or building system capacity (Training-the

trainer model)? The consultant will provide direct training to the staff 

5. Is this training aligned with anyon-going District initiatives? If yes, please describe how this training aligns 

with the initiative (including whether the training has been, or is scheduled to be, reviewed by the internal 

CR committee). No 

6. How does this training integrate with the District's Cultural Responsive Pedagogy and/or equity 

practices?(Ex: Share SPARKS instructional framework, meet with CRPI or Multicultural department, share 

TUSD Multicultural Educotion model) Sharing the SPARKS framework with the consultant ensures 

Translator/lnterpreters will use building Indicators and supporting Parent Relationships Development at 

DES1000 Desegregation I Tucson Unified School District 
1010 E. 10th Street, Tucson, AZ 85719 I Phone: (520) 225-6067 

http://www.tusd1.org/ 

Revised: 10/07/19 

~ 
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TUCSON UNIFIED 
SCHOOL DISTRICT 

Justification for 910-G Funded Outside Consultants Form 

Open HDuses'. Academics Nights, parner-with-parents to develop goals for students. parentship for learn 

and parent phone calls. 

Oeseg Budget 

7. Was this budgeted in the Deseg budget? Yes If no, please explain. __ 

8. If you are moving the funds from another budget line, explain why it is not needed in the original line. N/A 

9. Attach any relevant documents. (Ex: quote, description o/workshop, scope 0/ services, etc.) 

DES1000 Desegregation I Tucson Unified School District 
1010 E. 10'" Street. Tucson. AZ 85719 I Phone: (520) 225-6067 

http://www.tusd1.org/ 

Revised: 10/07/19 
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Services Agreement 

This Agreement is entered into between Tucson Unified School District Language Acquisition Department and The Arizona 
Board of Regents, University of Arizona in support of TUSD Interpreting for Special Education Training. This Agreement is 
subject to the following terms and conditions: 

1. The Project Director for the project will be Holly Silvestri 

2. The Period of Performance for the project will be March 18, 2020 - March 19, 2020. 

3. The activities covered by this Agreement are described in the Scope of Work (Attachment 1). Services will be 
provided by Project Director to Sponsor as required by the Scope of Work. 

4. The costs for the project and payment schedule are described in the Budget (Attachment 2). Invoices shall be sent 
to Luis Orantes, Meaningful Access Coordinator, TUSD, 2025 E. Winsett, Tucson, AZ 85719, 
Lu is. 0 ra ntes@tusdl.org. 

5. Payment shall be made to the University within 30 days of receipt of invoice. Payment will be sent to The 
University of Arizona, Account 2224000-0710, 1303 E. University Blvd., Box 3, Tucson, Arizona 85719-0521. 

6. Reports will be provided by the Project Director to Sponsor as required by the Scope of Work. 

7. Administrative Notices shall be sent to, for University, Director, Sponsor Projects & Contracting Services #515, The 
University of Arizona, P.O. Box 210158, Tucson, Arizona 85721-0158, and for Sponsor, Luis Orantes, Meaningful 
Access Coordinator, TUSD, 2025 E. Winsett, Tucson, AZ 85719, Luis.Orantes@tusd1.org. 

8. Each party shall be responsible for its negligent acts or omissions and the negligent acts or omissions of its 
employees, officers, or directors, to the extent allowed by law. 

9. SPONSOR ACKNOWLEDGES THAT THE UNIVERSITY MAKES NO WARRANTIES OF ANY KIND, EXPRESSED OR 
IMPLIED, INCLUDING WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY, FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE OR NON
INFRINGEMENT, REGARDING THE SERVICES DELIVERED UNDER THIS AGREEMENT. 

10. Either party may terminate this agreement with thirty days written notice. 

11. This Agreement shall be interpreted pursuant to the laws of the State of Arizona. 

12. The parties agree to comply with the provisions of applicable state and federal regulations governing equal 
employment opportunity and non-discrimination and Immigration. 

13. The parties acknowledge that disputes arising from this Agreement may be subject to arbitration in accordance 
with applicable law and court rules. 

14. University may cancel this Agreement if any person significantly involved in negotiating, drafting, securing or 
obtaining this agreement for or on behalf of the University becomes an employee in any capacity of the Sponsor, 
or a consultant to the Sponsor with reference to the subject matter of this Agreement, while the Agreement or 
any extension thereof is in effect. 

15. Any modification to the above understandings shall be in writing and signed by authorized individuals of both parties. 

In Witness thereof, the parties execute this Agreement as of the date written above. 

The Arizona Board of Regents, University of Arizona Sponsor 

Name: Date Name: Date 

Title: Title: 
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Attachment 1 

Scope of Work 

The University of Arizona National Center for Interpretation (NCI) proposes to hold an 8-hour training 
focused on interpreting challenges found in special/exceptional education settings. The training will be held 
in two 4-hour sessions, 8am-12pm, on Wednesday March 18,2020 and Thursday March 19, 2020. This 
training will be presented in a language neutral format, taught entirely in English, and will thus be accessible 
to interpreters of all languages. 

In this training, interpreters will be introduced to the special skills required to effectively interpret for special 
education, the Standards of Practice in this domain, the laws affecting this process, and the different types of 
situations in which they may be called upon to interpret. 

The main focus of this training will be improving interpreting proficiency in special/exceptional education 
settings. This will include the introduction of the techniques and skills required for proficient consecutive 
interpreting and sight translation, the two principal interpreting modes used in special/exceptional education 
settings. Participants will work in small groups on practical, language-lab style interpreting exercises in these 
modes. 

Below are the learning objectives for this training. Following the training, participants will be able to: 

• Understand the special skills needed to effectively and accurately interpret for special education 
meetings. 

• Name legislation pertaining to special education and its major parts. 
• Recognize the different roles of special education professionals and support personnel, including 

interpreters. 
• Demonstrate knowledge ofthe interpreter's Standards of Practice and Code of Ethics as they apply to 

special education interpretation. 
• Discuss and define the appropriate application of the Standards of Practice to case scenarios. 
• List the identification, referral and eligibility processes involved in special education. 
• Describe procedural safeguards offered through the special education parental rights. 
• Augment knowledge of special education terminology in the areas of special education identification, 

referral and eligibility. 
• Identify the main sections of an Individualized Education Plan and the role of the interpreter in the 

process. 
• Describe different types of IEPs and possible support services that a student can receive. 
• Augment knowledge of special education terminology in the area of Individualized Education Plans. 
• Describe the three-year re-evaluation process and the role of the interpreter. 
• Describe the content and purpose of transition plans. 
• Identify post-secondary options available for high school students with disabilities. 
• Augment knowledge of special education terminology in relation to re-evaluations, or support for 

students with disabilities after high school. 
• Examine disciplinary consequences and accommodations provided to special education students 

involved in disciplinary incidents. 
• Describe Manifestation Determination meetings and possible outcomes. 
• Identify behavior intervention plan components and the role of the interpreter in behavior 

intervention meetings. 
• Augment knowledge of special education terminology in relation to disciplinary and behavior 

interventions. 
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• Identify common disabilities and chronic conditions that the interpreter may encounter in the school 
system. 

• Describe assistive technology and supportive services available to help students with disabilities and 
chronic conditions. 

• Evaluate appropriate ways to handle interpreter stress and emotions when dealing with families and 
students with disabilities and chronic conditions. 
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Attachment 2 

Budget and Payment Schedule 

This project is conducted on a fixed price basis. Checks should be made payable only to "The University of 

Arizona," and should identify this Agreement or a University invoice. Checks should not be made payable 

to or identify individuals. 

The following budget represents the anticipated costs and funding for conducting the Scope of Work 

pursuant to this Agreement. 

The National Center for Interpretation agrees to hold this training as follows: 

If NCI provides the venue for training, NCI will hold this training for up to 20 participants for $3500. 

Additional participants may be added at a rate of $175/participant. 

If NCI does not provide the venue for training, NCI will hold this traiing for up to 20 participants for 

$3300. Additional participants may be added at a rate of $165/participant. 

This pricing break down as follows: 

II Participants 
Up to 20 
Each additional 
21 
22 
23 
24 

TUSDVenue 
$3300 
+$165 
$3465 
$3630 
$3795 
$3960 

UA Venue 
$3500 
+$175 
$3675 
$3850 
$4025 (to be rounded down to $4000) 
$4200 

This proposal is valid for 30 days after which time costs may change. Extensive changes to the proposal may 
cause additional charges. 

The National Center for Interpretation must receive the final list of training participants at least three 

business days prior to start date. 
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Sanchez. Monica 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Approved. 

Sent from my iPhone 

Taylor, Martha 
Thursday, February 27, 2020 2:51 PM 
Sanchez, Monica 
Re: Please Review - Consultant form for Language Acq 

> On Feb 27, 2020, at 1:32 PM, Sanchez, Monica <Monica.Sanchez@tusd1.org>wrote: 

> 
> Martha, 
> If you have a chance today or tomorrow, can you please give us a verbal approval so that the requisition can be 
submitted. 

> 
> Thank you, Monica 

> 
> Monica Sanchez 
> Office of Desegregation 

> Tucson Unified School District 
> (520) 225-6203 
> (520) 225-6721Fax 
> monica.sanchez@tusdl.org 

> 
> Confidentiality Notice: This email message, including all attachments, is for the sole use of the intended recipient(s) 
and may contain confidential student and/or employee information. Unauthorized use or disclosure is prohibited under 
the federal Family Education Rights & Privacy Act (20 U.s.c. § 1232g, 34 CFR Part 99). If you are not the intended 

recipient, you may not use, disclose, copy or disseminate this information. Please contact the sender immediately by 
reply email or by contacting (520) 225-6422 and destroy all copies of the original message, including attachments. 

> 
> 

> 
> <20200227131528950.pdf> 

1 
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TUcSON UNIFIED 
SCHOOL OI$\'III;T Justification for Deseg Funded Outside Consultant 

General Information 
Requester / School Site or Department: Culturally Responsive Pedagogy & Instruction 
Vendor with all relevant specific names (Ex: Avid Central; Denise Baker)::..:V~lc:::k~i R~ . .::L~in::.d ______ _ 

What Is the cost? (Ex: $5,OOO.OO):;.::$~10:.:0.::..0 __________________ _ 

Who is the target audience? (Ex: The training will be provided to all middle school ELA teachers.):. __ _ 
High School Music Teachers 

What are the dates? (Ex: Six hours each day on September 5 & 6.): October 3. 201912:30 pm - 3:30 pm 

USP LDeseg Justification 
1. Describe how the outside consultant will further the objectives of the USP or related matter 

(Court order or Action Plan). Provide the relevant USP section or related matter (Action Plan, 
Court Order) that justifies the use of Deseg funds. (Ex: an AVID consultant for ALE would be 
Justified by USP sect/on V{A){2){v)): (V.E.1.a.) This section of the USP calls for the development of 
strategies that seek to close the achievement gap and eliminate the racial and ethnic disparities for these students 
fn academic achievement. drop-ouflretention rates, and student discipline. 

Consultant Services 

2. What services will the outside consultant provide? What are the expected outcomes from these 
se rvices? See aIlaoII_ Cl (,Wie,: 

V 

3. Are there any follow-up activities planned for after the Initial training? See atlachment 

4. Is the consultant providing direct training (directly to staff) or building system capacity (Training-
the-trainer model)? -"S.:.ee:...":::tl::a.::ch"'m"'e::..:nt'-__________________ _ 

S. Is this training aligned with anyon-going District initiatives? If yes, please describe how this 
training aligns with the initiative(including whether the training has been, or is scheduled to be, 
reviewed by the internal CR committee) . ..:S::.ee:,:a::tla=ch::;m.:;:e::.;nt'--_____________ _ 

10f2 
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SC:HOOL OISUIc:r Justification for Oeseg Funded Outside Consultant 

Oeseg Budget 

6. Was this budgeted In the Oeseg Budgeted? Identify the budget string .. ________ _ 
001.511.2213.6321.5045.80508.5045 

7. If It Is not In the Oeseg Budget and you are moving the funds from another budget line, explain 
why It Is not needed In the orlginaillne .. _________________ _ 

8. Attach any relevant documents. (Ex: quote, description 01 workshop, scope 01 services, etc.) 

20f2 
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... 

Justification for Deseg Funded Outside Consultant 

2. What services will the outside consultant provide? In this first-ever PD 
session offered to TUSD High School Music Educators, Dr. Vicky Lind and Dr. 
Matthew Williams will explore ways in which music instruction can be enhanced 
utilizing CR instructional strategies to engage diverse student populations in a 
selecting, studying, rehearsing and performance a variety of musical literature. 

Expected outcomes include 

• Provide a context for culturally responsive teaching within the music 
classroom 

• Create a vision for culturally responsive music teaching 
• Discuss varied musical genres that can support this vision while enriching 

students' academic and creative experiences 

3. Are there any follow up activities planned for after the Initial training? 

TUSD elementary, middle school and high school Instrumental/Choral Faculty 
meets monthly for PLCs that explore a variety of relevant topics. This initial CR PD 
will allow our high school music teachers to think critically about their rehearsal 
strategies. In following Instrumental/Choral PLCs, the high school music staff will 
share the vision established in the CR PD while discussing the successes, concerns, 
ideas, and refinements they have experienced. 

4. Is the consultant providing direct training or building system capacity? 

The answer to this question is both. The clinicians will provide direct training to 
the high school music staff as an initial step. To build capacity, through the monthly 
Instrumental/Choral PLCs, TUSD high school music teachers will present lessons 
they have developed and implemented to support the vision established in the CR 
PD. Discussion will follow to share successes, improvements, or other instructional 
strategies that are used within the classrooms. 

5. Is the training aligned with on-going District initiatives? UA Professor of 
Instrumental Music and TUSD Fine Arts Director worked collaboratively to plan this 
event with Dr. Vicky Lind who is the first known publisher of CR Music Education 
strategies. Knowing the work that is being conducted by TUSD's CR Director, we 
discussed the feasibility of providing this unique PD to our HS Music staff 
emphasizing alignment where possible with CR trainings occurring in other HS 
curricular areas. 

6. Was this budgeted in the Deseg Budget? Identify the budget string 

7. Ifit is not .... moving to another budget line. 

8. Attach relevant documents (quote, description of workshop) 

Attach flyer developed by Fine Arts. 
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DEPARTMENT 
OF MUSIC 

COLLEGE OF ARTS, LmERS, AND SCIENCES 

Vlckl R. LInd, PhD 
2 Rocky ya"ey CV 
Little Rock,'AR 72212 

Fee: $1000.00 

TUSD Teacher Workshop, Thursday Oct. 3. 
Worl<shop wi" focus on culturally responsive teaching In the music classroom. Presentation will 
Include an overview of culturally responsive teaching (CRT), examples specific to the music 
classroom that demonstrate CRT, and Interactive activities focused on developing music 
teaching strategies that reRect a culturally responsive point of vtew. 

UNIVERSITY OF ARKANSAS liT Lmu RoCK 
2801 S. UNIVERSITY AVE., FINE ARTS BuiLDING 164, limE RoCK, AR 72204-1099 

Oma 501.569.3294 • FAX 501.569.3559 • Box OFFICE 501.569.8993 • ualr.edu/muslc 

, r. " 
.: " 
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TUCSON UNIFIED 
SCHOOL DISTRICT 

Justification for 910G-Funded Consultants FOl~m (A 
Date: 7/11/19 '-\ ~V\ 
Contact Person: Marfa C. Federico Brummer V I 

Contact Phone: 232-8566 /). 

1. Requester / School Site or Department: Mexican American Student Services 

2. Vendor with all relevant specific names (E:l:: Avid Centra~ Denise Baker): Usiel Barrios- Barrios 
Fuertes Consulting' 

3. \Vhat is the cost? (Ex: $5,000.00): $4.500 

'J.. Who is the target audience? (Ex: The training will be provided to allllliddle school ELA teachers.): 
Trainings in culturally responsive mentoring' curriculum centered on positive masculinity for 
MASSD program specialists and CRC tutors to implement at sites. Consultant will also 
facilitate and monitor mentoring' sessions with Mexican American/Latino middle and hig'h 
school students at desginated sites. 

5. vVhat are the dates or timeline? (E.x: Six hours each day on September 5 & 6.): Curriculum 
developed for SY 2019-20 by Aug'ust 31. 2019. Two hour trainings each day determined in 
September 2019. Facilitation and monitoring of student mentoring sessions during 1" 
semester at desginated sites in Fall 2019 semester. 

USP /Deseg Justification 
1. Describe how the outside consultant will further the objectives of the USP or related 

matter (Court order or Action Plan). 

Provide the relevant USP section or related matter (Action Plan, Court Order) that 
justifies the use of Deseg funds. (Ex: an AVID consultalltfor ALE would be justified by USP 
section V(A)(2)(v)): 
Consultant will provide culturally responsive positive masculinity curriculum & 
mentoring strateg'ies targ'eting' Mexican American/Latino male students in order to 
address areas of disparities of student achievement and educational outcomes for Mexican 
American/Latino students. Advocates are eng'aging'men in sexual assault prevention. 
challeng'ing' the negative aspects oftraditionalmanhood.USP section E.8.a.I. states in 
part: "TI,e District shall continue to fund and sustain Support Services for Latino Student 
Achievement to improve the academic achievement and educational outcomes of Latino 
students. including' Eng'lish lang'uag'e learners. using strategies including' participation in 
Achievement Via Individual Determination (AVID) and. approved reading block 
extension. to reduce disparities for Latino students in academic achievement. high school 
dropout rates. retention. special education placement. discipline. access to Advanced 
Learning Experiences (described in Section (V)(A» and any other areas where disparities 
may be identified as a result of studies required by this Plan." 

Consultant Services 

DES1000 

Internal Approval Process for 910G-Funded Consultants 

Desegregation I Tucson Unified School District 
1010 E. 10th St., Tucson, AZ 857191 Phone (520) 225-6067 

hUp:/Iwww.tusd1.org/ 

Revised: 02/19/18 
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TUCSON UNIFIED 
SCHOOL DISTRICT 

Justification for 910G-Funded Consultants Form 
2. \li,Ihat services will the outside consultant provide? 'What are the expected outcomes from 

these services? Devlopement & facilitation ofmentoring curriculum centered on engag'ing' 
young men in sexual assault and substance use/abuse prevention that challenges the 
negative aspects of traditional manhood to increase educational outcomes of Mexican 
American/Latino males. Services include: 2 hour training's for department staff to 
facilitate mentoring' cUl'l'iculum. 1 hour presentations to middleschool students at 
targ'eted sites including Valencia. Doolen. and Secrist. Expected outcome: Increased 
Mexican American/Latino student academic. behavioral. and social well-being measured 
through both qualitative and quantitative data sources that is evidenced through 
increased high school graduation rates. 

3. Are there any follow-up activities planned for after the initial training? Ong'oing' 
workshops facilitated by MASSD staff utilizing training' strategies and materials. 
Consultant monitoring' and providing guidance in mentoring' strateg'ies effectiveness as 
facilitated by MASSD staff. MASSD staff to continue developing' mentoring curriculum 
with consultant recommendations. 

4,. Is the consultant providing direct training (directly to staff) or building system capacity 
(Training-the-trainer model)? Direct training' to MASSD staff. 

5. Is this training aligned with anyon-going District initiatives? If yes, please describe how 
this training alig'ns with the initiative (including whether the training has been, or is 
scheduled to be, reviewed by the internal CR committee). Yes, aligned to USP as 
continued improvement of support services alig'ned to increase educational outcomes of 
Mexican American/Latino students in order to decrease academic disparities. 

Deseg Budget 
6. ,Vas this budgeted in the Deseg budget? Yes Ifno, please explain. __ 

7. If you are moving the funds from another budget line, explain why it is not needed in the 
original line. N/ A 

8. Attach any relevant documents. (Ex: quote, description of workshop, scope cifsel'vices, etc.) 

DES1000 

Internal Approval Process for 910G-Funded Consultants 

Desegregation I Tucson Unified School District 
1010 E. 10th St., Tucson, AZ 85719 I Phone (520) 225-6067 

hUp:f!www.tusd1.orgl 

Revised: 02/19118 
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Palo	Verde	High	Magnet	School	Plan	2020‐21	SY	
Magnet	Theme:	STEAM		
Principal:		Eric	Brock	

Tucson	Unified	School	District	
	
MAGNET	SCHOOL	SUMMARY	
 
Palo Verde High Magnet School is an integrated school that earned the Arizona State letter grade of a C during SY 2019-20.  
STEAM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Arts, and Math) is the magnet focus that is implemented through a variety of course 
offerings.  Palo Verde’s goal is to utilize STEAM courses to prepare students for life-long learning by fostering skills, knowledge, 
critical thinking abilities, a sense of community, and creativity.  

One of the pillars of Palo Verde’s STEAM Program is their Career and Technical Education (CTE) Program, which includes 
Engineering, Computer Science, Film & TV, Digital Communications, and Sports Medicine. Students will learn to apply Science, 
Technology, Engineering, Arts, and Math concepts to current technologies and tools, as they learn about the different disciplines 
and opportunities with the fields of Engineering. Engineering students will have the ability to experience Engineering in both 
electrical and embedded software design by utilizing a robotics theme. During Computer Science courses, students will learn 
fundamentals of computing, including problem solving, working with data, understanding the internet, cybersecurity, and 
programming. Our Film and TV program	prepares students to work in a variety of positions within the broadcast news, film, and 
television industries. Students in this program will have the opportunity to earn industry certification.  

In addition to our CTE Program, we offer many Fine Arts options. Some of these courses include Theater Arts, Orchestra, Band, 
Jazz Band, Studio Art, Clay, Piano, Choir, Drawing & Painting, Stage Management, and Dance. Our students also have the 
opportunity to take classes ranging from STEM, Marine Biology, Forensics, Chemistry, Biology, Anatomy, and Earth Science. Palo 
Verde prides itself on offering many Advanced Placement (AP) courses, as well as Dual Enrollment options.  We also have a strong 
partnership with JTED, which helps our students get ahead in their future career choices.  
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PROGRAMS 
TITLE	1	PROGRAM	TYPE	
Please	indicate	type	

	 OTHER	PROGRAMS	
Check	any/all	that	apply	

X	 School	
Wide	

	 Targeted	
Assistance	

	 X	 Magnet	
(STEAM)

	 SIG	 X	 Targeted	
School	

Improvement	
	

1. African	
American	

2. ELL		
3. ExEd	

	 Comprehensive	
Support	&	

Improvement	

	 D	or	F	
Status		

	

	

	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	

TIMELINE	FOR	PLAN	SUBMISSION	AND	MONITORING	
	 Feb.	15,	2020	 Oct.	9,	2020	 Dec.	18,	2020	 March	12,	2021	 May	21,	2021	 TBD	

Magnet	Plan	
Submission		

Quarter	1	
Progress	
Review	

Quarter	2	
Progress	
Review	

Quarter	3	
Progress	
Review		

Quarter	4	
Progress	
Review	

Review	of		
2020		

AzMERIT	
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GOALS	FOR	MAGNET	SCHOOL	EFFECTIVENESS	
	
GOAL	1:		BY	THE	40TH	DAY	OF	THE	2020‐21	SY,	Palo	Verde	High	Magnet	WILL	REMAIN	INTEGRATED.	
 
Integration	Measure:	a school is “Integrated” when no racial or ethnic group exceeds 70% of the student population and all 
racial or ethnic groups are within +/- 15% of the average for the relevant level (ES, MS, K8, or HS). 
 
GOAL	2:		Palo	Verde	High	Magnet	School	WILL	ENHANCE	ACADEMIC	QUALITY	BY	THE	END	OF	THE	2020‐21	SY,	AS	
MEASURED	BELOW.	
  
Academic	Quality	Measures:		
	
Academic	Performance	(All	Students)	
	

1. Letter grade assigned to the school by the state.  The state uses student performance on statewide standardized tests as a 
major consideration in determining these grades.  Letter grades that are acceptable are A and B.   

 
Academic	Performance	(African	American	and	Latino	Students)	
 

2. Whether the state test scores for African American and Latino students in a particular school exceed the average test scores 
of African American and Latino students in schools throughout the district with similar grade structures (e.g. K-5) 

3. The size of the achievement gap in mathematics and English language arts (ELA) comparing test scores of white students to 
those of African American and Latino students. 

4. The extent to which the school has narrowed or eliminated achievement gaps. 
5. Improvement in passing scores on state tests for African American and Latino students 
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GOAL	1:	INTEGRATION	(Providing	Diversity,	Excellence,	and	Equity)	 	
	
Current	Status:   <Updated	by	District	with	100th	Day	Data	in	fall	of	2020> 
	
Objective:  Continue to recruit all students, with a focus on increasing the non-Latino student population. 

Integration	Indicator:		Integration	of	Diverse	Student	Population	
Actions	to	Address	Integration	Indicator	and	to	Achieve	Goal(s):		
		
District	Initiated	and	Supported:	
			
 The District Communication Department will provide marketing materials appropriate to support the school’s branding and 

activities.  Materials include banners, posters, brochures, and other school specific materials.	
	
 Palo Verde will be part of the District Communication Department deployment of commercial media including television, print, 

and social media. 	
	
 Recruitment and marketing activities are planned and implemented by the District and the school.	
	
Magnet	Department	Initiated	and	Supported:			
	
 Magnet school staff will foster a collaborative school community that creates partnerships and implements the magnet theme 

with fidelity in order to attract and to maintain a diverse student population.  
 

 Semester Theme Visibility Walkthroughs are conducted to ensure that the magnet theme is throughout the school 
environment.   Develop quick-wins to create instant opportunities for growth with theme visibility.   
	

 Ethnicity information closely monitored, in order to inform site of progress towards goal and recruitment efforts.	
	
Critical	Focus	Area:		Recruitment	and	Retention 
Critical	Focus	Area	Action	Steps:		
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1. Continue recruitment at multiple TUSD middle schools: Booth-Fickett, Dietz, Borman, Naylor, Secrist, Alice Vail, and Mansfeld 
in order to increase enrollment, and maintain diversity, excellence, and equity. 
 

2. Continue recruitment at multiple non-TUSD middle schools: La Paloma Academy, Academy of Tucson, Lehman Academy, 
Tucson Country Day School.  

 
3. Continue partnerships with Booth-Fickett, Dietz, Naylor, and Borman in order to retain integrated neighborhood students. 
 
4. Magnet Coordinator (or staff representative) will participate in all District recruitment activities offered to school. 
 
5. The leadership team will strategically identify areas for site-based recruitment, provide marketing materials, and engage in 

recruitment opportunities within the business community and surrounding neighborhoods. 
 
6. The Magnet Coordinator and Palo Verde leadership team will create partnerships with community members that assist in 

recruitment events and school magnet visibility. 
 
7. The principal will implement a collaborative school community that creates partnerships and implements the magnet theme 

with fidelity in order to attract and maintain a diverse student population.  
 
8. Magnet School Coordinator will document recruitment and retention efforts in a magnet report, to be reviewed by the 

principal and submitted to the Magnet Department after quarterly benchmark assessments are analyzed.  
 
9. Recruitment logs will be kept on-site and document district and school recruitment events, tours, and magnet phone inquiries. 
 
Evidence	of	Progress			
 Parent Attendance Sheets  
 Parent Volunteer Attendance Sheets  
 Parent and Community Outreach Plan 

 Parent and Community Outreach Plan Quarterly Monitoring   
 Leadership Team Meetings Agendas/Minutes  
 Magnet Reports 
 Recruitment logs 

 
	

GOAL	2:	ACADEMIC	QUALITY	
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A. Data	Analysis,	Trends,	and	Objectives	

	
2020	SCHOOL	LETTER	GRADE:		TBD	

	
SCHOOL	PROFICIENCY	RATES:		<Updated	by	District	in	July	2020>	

	

ELA	
AzMERIT	

Spring 2020 
AzMERIT 

XX % of 10th grade students met the proficiency level on the 2020 AzMERIT; XX% below / above the 
district proficiency rate of XX%. 

2020-21 SY 
Goal  

ELA achievement for 10th grade students will increase XX%, moving from XX% profiencey to at least 
XX% in 2020-21 

Math	
AzMERIT	

Spring 2020  
AzMERIT 

XX % of 10th grade students met the proficiency level on the 2020 AzMERIT; XX% below / above the 
district proficiency rate of XX%. 

2020-21 SY 
Goal  

Math achievement for 10th grade students will increase XX%, moving from XX% profiencey to at least 
XX% in 2020-21 

 

AFRICAN	AMERICAN	PROFICIENCY	RATES		
	

	ELA	
AzMERIT	

Spring 2020 
AzMERIT 

ELA achievement 10th  grade AfAm students was XX% proficiency; XX% above the district AfAm 
elementary school proficiency rate of XX%. 

2020-21 SY 
Goal  

ELA achievement for 10th  grade AfAm students will increase X%, moving from XX% proficiency in 
2019-20 to at least XX% in 2020-21. 

Math	
AzMERIT	

Spring 2020 
AzMERIT 

Math achievement 10th  grade AfAm students was XX%; XX% above the district AfAm elementary 
school proficiency rate of XX%. 

2020-21 SY 
Goal  

Math achievement for 10th grade AfAm students will increase at least X%, moving from XX% 
proficiency in 2019-20 to at least XX% in 2020-21.   
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HISPANIC	PROFICIENCY	RATES	

ELA	
AzMERIT	

Spring 2020 
AzMERIT 

ELA achievement for 10th grade Hispanic students was XX% proficiency; XX% above the district 
Hispanic elementary school proficiency rate of XX%. 

2020-21 SY 
Goal  

ELA achievement for 10th grade Hispanic students will increase at least X%, moving from XX% 
proficiency in 2019-20 to at least XX% in 2020-21. 

Math	
AzMERIT	

Spring 2020 
AzMERIT 

Math achievement for 10th grade Hispanic students was XX%; XX% above the district Hispanic 
elementary school proficiency rate of XX%. 

2020-21 SY 
Goal  

Math achievement for 10th grade Hispanic students will increase at least X%, moving from XX% 
proficiency in 2019-2020 to at least XX% in 2020-21.   
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B. Actions	to	Improve	Academic	Quality		
	

Comprehensive	Magnet	Plan	Level	of	Support	for	2020‐21	SY:		<To	be	determined	by	the	District>	
 

Palo	Verde	High	Magnet	has identified patterns and trends through the ADE Comprehensive Needs Assessment (CNA) process 
to identify school strengths and weakness across six School Improvement Action Plan (SIAP) Principles.  The following SIAP 
Principles are outlined in the Magnet Plan: Principle 2 Effective Teachers and Instruction, Principal 4 Effective Curriculum, and 
Principle 6 Family and Community Engagement.  The lowest Indicators for each principle are addressed.   

 
SIAP	Principle	2:		Effective	Teachers	and	Instruction	(2.4,	2.5.	and	2.7)		
	
	SIAP	Indicator	2.4		Our	teachers	implement	evidence‐based,	rigorous,	and	relevant	instruction 
Actions	to	Address	SIAP	Indicator	and	to	Achieve	Academic	Goals	and	Objectives:				
	
District	Initiated	and	Supported:	
 School PD calendar will support ongoing support for district initiatives (district supported with deployment of personnel and 

resources). 
 

 Teachers will use pedagogical approaches that include culturally responsive instruction.  
 
 Ongoing professional development on Tier I instructional strategies will focus on AVID, modeling, questioning strategies, 

student engagement strategies, cooperative learning structures, and daily checks for understanding.  
 
 Principal and school leadership team will implement a structured system for monitoring daily instruction (structured systems 

for class walkthrough visits). 
 
 The Teacher Evaluation Instrument (Danielson Framework) will be used to guide pre-conferences, evaluations, and post-

conferences.   
	
Magnet	Department	Initiated	and	Supported:		  
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 Technological devices (Microsoft Surface Pros and well as student laptops from Tech 4 Success initiative) will be used to 
support updated technology in the classrooms; i.e. Promethean ActivWall Panels, Promethean Tables, and Classflow to meet 
the needs of the multi-modality learners while driving student engagement.   

 
 Monthly visits to support curriculum and instruction initiatives.  
 
 Magnet Coordinator monthly professional development opportunities with a focuses on curriculum and instruction.   

 
 Magnet Coordinators will participate in Curriculum and Instruction Professional Development that is designed to train the 

trainer.  Magnet Coordinators will be responsible to provide the information to their school site and to support teachers with 
the implementation of best practices on the topics presented 

 
Title	1	Initiated	and	Supported:			
	
 The District’s Support & Innovation Team (Title 1) along with the Magnet Department and the District Leadership will gather 

classroom instruction trend data to identify strengths and refinements.  Next steps will be determined and an action plan will 
be developed to address needs and or to provide enrichment.  These visits will take place at least once a semester. 
 

 Provide text and supplies for collaborative learning opportunities. 
 

 Curriculum Service Provider will support quality Tier 1 instruction through observation, reflection, and coaching.  
 
Critical	Focus		Area:		Structured	Systems	for	Monitoring	Daily	Instruction	
Critical	Focus	Area	Action	Steps:			
	

1. Instructional leaders will use of the District Classroom Walkthrough rubric and Palo Verde’s Teacher Talking Points that utilize 
the Danielson Framework of Evaluation, Essential Elements of Instruction (EEI), and ADE criteria to support an observation 
and reflection cycle.  
 

2. Leadership team will establish baseline data for needs to deliver quality Tier I instruction and implement system of continuous 
monitoring to address school-wide and individual teacher needs.   
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3. Leadership team, CSP, and Magnet Coordinator will participate in a continuous walkthrough and reflection cycle to support 
teachers to plan and to implement quality Tier I instruction.    

 
4. Teacher’s lesson plans will include the use of technology to integrate academic and technical learning experiences into their 

instruction to connect student learning to authentic applications to technically prepare and to produce global ready graduates. 
This will be monitored through classroom walkthroughs.   

 
Evidence	of		Progress		
 Walkthrough and Reflection Logs  
 Classroom Walkthrough Trend Data 	

 Lesson and Unit Plans  
 Tier 1 Rubric for Walkthroughs  
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SIAP	Indicator	2.7:		Our	teachers	collaborate	with	other	teachers,	administrators,	parents,	and	education	professionals	to	
ensure	the	success	of	all	students.			
Actions	to	Address	SIAP	Indicator	and	to	Achieve	Academic	Goals	and	Objectives:			
	
District	Initiated	and	Supported:	
 MTSS teams will focus on academic performance data (school wide, grade level, and classroom level Tier 1, 2, and 3 

recommendations as a response to data at the school wide, subgroup, or individual student level). 
 

 The Dean of Students will facilitate professional development and implementation of PBIS and restorative practices to support 
teachers and address level 1 and 2 behaviors that impede academic progress. 

 
 Principal and school leadership teams will use structured systems for monitoring the efficiency and effectiveness of PLC-CTTs 

grade level/course teamwork (mutually developed with teachers, structured systems for PLC-CTTs support).  
 

 Palo Verde will use a Drop –Out Prevention Specialist to support the correlation between attendance and achievement. 
 

 Palo Verde will use Positive Behavior Intervention and Supports to support a healthy school climate and culture conducive to 
high levels of learning and to reinforce good citizenship and character development of all students in a manner that is 
consistently implemented across all classroom/school environments. 

	
Magnet	Department	Initiated	and	Supported:			
 Intervention and Supplemental Services (Math and ELA) will be offered during the school day to support students through Tier 

2 and 3 support. 
 

 Instructional Data and Intervention Specialist (IDIS) will support the PLC-CTTs in analyzing data from common formative 
assessments and benchmark assessment to identify students in need of support for Tier 2 instruction in the classroom.  

 
 The principal and Magnet Coordinator will meet with the Magnet Department at least once a quarter to discuss observational 

findings of PLC Collaborative Teacher Teams, including strengths and refinements.  Next steps will be developed for 
implementation and monitored by the principal and Magnet Coordinator.    
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Title	1	Initiated	and	Supported:			
 Curriculum Service Provider will support the PLC-CTTs through observation and coaching for refinements.  

 
 The Dean of Students will support the learning of positive classroom behaviors for students in need.   

 
Critical	Focus		Area	1:	Intervention	and	Supplemental	Tier	2	Services	(Math	and	ELA)	 

Critical	Focus	Area	Action	Steps:	
	
Math:			

	
1. Math Specialist will run a math lab throughout the day using push-in and pull-out services for student remediation and 

extension.  Identification for push-in remediation is based on multiple factors: summative assessments, ACTs, benchmarks, 
formative assessment, or teacher observation.  The lab teacher can also pull-in students identified as needing the service for 2-3 
days per week over nine weeks, so students do not fall behind in other courses.    
 

2. The Instructional Data and Intervention Specialist and counselors will monitor benchmark data and create data presentations 
for content area teachers (ELA, math, science and social studies) regarding classroom results.  Individual student data will be 
prepared and given to content teachers to assist in student level data talks.  Students develop academic goals. 
 
ELA:		
	

3. ELA Specialist will run an ELA lab throughout the day using push-in and pull-out services for student remediation and 
extension.  Identification for push-in remediation is based on multiple factors: summative assessments, ACTs, benchmarks, 
formative assessment, or teacher observation.  The lab teacher can also pull-in students identified as needing the service for 2-3 
days per week over nine weeks, so students do not fall behind in other courses.     
 

4. Instructional Data and Intervention Specialist will monitor benchmark data to ensure students are properly enrolled in the 
English RTI classes for additional support and time to master content standards. 
 

5. Instructional Data and Intervention Specialist, CSP and Magnet Coordinator will set up a system to perform "Gap Analysis" for 
exceptional education, African American .and ELD students.  Teachers work with the CSP to design Tier 2 supports to be 
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delivered in the Tier 1 classroom to address gaps in learning.  Tier 3 interventions are provided outside of the Tier 1 classroom 
by Reading and math Intervention. 

Evidence	of		Progress		
 AzMERIT Data  
 Walk Through Data   
 Benchmarks  

 

 Trend Data     
 CFAs 

Critical	Focus		Area	2	:		High	Functioning	Professional	Learning	Communities	Collaborative	Teacher	Teams		
Critical	Focus	Area	Action	Steps:			
	
1. Principal	will	form	a	Guiding	Coalition	that	will	lead	the	PLC‐CTT	process	to	both	recognize	positive	results	and	to	

identify/resolve	any	implementation	challenges.			The	Guiding	Coalition	will	meet	every	other	week	outside	of	the	
school	day	for	added	duty	compensation.	

	
2.1. Teachers will engage in the PLC-Collaborative Teacher Teams (CTTs) process during Wednesday PD and other opportunities 

outside of the school day that include monthly half-day pullouts and added duty outside of the school day.  
 

3.2. PLC-CTT math an ELA teams will meet for 8 half-days throughout the school year to plan curriculum, to analyze student 
data, and to plan Tier 2 interventions.   

 
4.3. Each PLC-CTTs will maintain a notebook with agendas, sign-ins, and student data analysis.  
 
5.4. PLC-CTTs will clarify the essential learning for units of study aligned to the TUSD Curriculum and the scope and sequence. 
 
6.5. PLC-CTTs will create common formative assessments aligned to the TUSD Curriculum and the scope and sequence. 
 
7.6. PLC-CTTs will complete data analysis of common formative and benchmark assessments to determine student who need 

additional support and extension opportunities for students.  
 
8.7. PLC-CTTs will respond to CFAs by re-teaching, providing additional support and time to identified students who need to 

master the standard.   
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SIAP	Indicator	2.5:		Out	teachers	have	a	strong	understanding	of	types	of	assessments.	 
Actions	to	Address	SIAP	Indicator	and	to	Achieve	Academic	Goals	and	Objectives:				
	
District	Initiated	and	Supported:	
 Assessment and Evaluation support to train teachers and provided PD on how to navigate School City and analysis formative 

assessment data.  
	
Magnet	Department	Initiated	and	Supported:		  
 Magnet Coordinator and the Curriculum Service Provider will focus on teacher knowledge and use of different assessment types 

during classroom walkthroughs and Professional Learning Community (PLC)-Collaborative Teacher Team (CTT) meetings.   
 

 Instructional Data and Interventionist Specialist will provide analysis of benchmark data to support teacher understanding of 
classroom and individual student performance as it correlates to the standards that are taught.  

 
Title	1	Initiated	and	Supported:			
 Math Pathways and Pitfalls program to support math planning for assessments.  
 
Critical	Focus		Area:		A	variety	of	assessments	are	used	to	plan,	drive,	and	evaluate	student	learning	outcomes.	
Critical	Focus	Area	Action	Steps:			

 
9.8. PLC-CTTs will be monitored using the District’s PLC rubric.  Strengths and refinements will be identified and next steps for 

PLC-CTTs growth will be documented, implemented and monitored.   
  
 
 
Evidence	of	Progress		
 PLC Agendas/Minutes 
 Common Formative Assessments 
 Data Analysis 
 Re-Teach Lessons 

 District PLC Rubric and Next Step Documentation 
 PLC-CTT Observation Logs 
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1. Teachers will engage in the PLC-Collaborative Teacher Team (CTT) process daily afforded by the 7-period day schedule, with an 

opportunity to  in order to create tests, rubrics, and various types of assessments during half-day pullout PLC-CTT time, 
Wednesday PD, and off-contract time with added duty. 

 
2. Training on School City will take place, so teachers can access user-friendly data.  
 
3. Teachers will regularly identify and share learning expectations with student and review benchmark data.  This will support 

students in understanding what they should learn and the goals for their progression. 
  
4. Teachers will continuously elicit evidence of student learning using informal formatives i.e. checks for understanding, during 

classroom Tier 1 instruction.  Evidence will be collected during classroom walkthroughs to ensure the use of these instructional 
practices.   

 
5. Math and ELA teachers will develop formative assessments to be implemented after every 3-5 learning objectives.   Formative 

assessment results will guide re-teaching and enrichment.   
 
6. A closure activity, i.e. Exit Tickets, will be planned and implemented at the end of each daily lesson to inform instruction and to 

identify misconceptions 
 
Evidence	of		Progress		
 Assessments 
 Rubrics	
 School City Data 	

 Benchmark Data 
 Student Academic Goals  
 Walkthrough data indicating the use of informal formative 

and formal formatives  
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SIAP	Principle	4:		Effective	Curriculum	(Indicator	4.6) 

 
SIAP	Indicator	4.6:		Our	school	staff	systematically	monitors,	reviews	and	evaluates	the	implementation	and	effectiveness	
of	adopted	curricula	ensuring	continuous	improvement	for	all	students.	 
Actions	to	Address	Integration	Indicator	and	to	Achieve	Integration	Goal	and	Objective:		
	
District	Initiated	and	Supported:	
 Teachers will develop and implement lesson and units of study following the District curriculum and Scope and Sequence. 

 
 Teacher will meet in PLC-CTTs to plan lessons that provide opportunities for students to personally connect with curriculum 

through use of culturally relevant materials.  
 

Magnet	Department	Initiated	and	Supported:		
 A 7-period dayHalf-day pull outs for ELA and math PLC- willCTTs will be implemented to ensure teachers/staff are able to meet 

on a daily basis during PLC-CTT times to collaborate on District Curriculum and Scope and Sequence. 
 

 A math and reading interventionist will be utilized on a push-in/pull-out basis to help ensure continuous improvement for all 
students.  

 
Title	1	Initiated	and	Supported:			
 Curriculum Service Provider will monitor the use of the District Curriculum and Scope and Sequence through classroom visits 

and PLC – CTT observations.  
 

Critical	Focus	Area:		Plan	and	implement	the	TUSD	Curriculum	for	all	grade	levels	and	content	areas.		
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Critical	Focus	Area	Action	Steps:			
	
1. PLC-CTTs will clarify the essential learning of instruction as determined by the TUSD Curriculum and scope and sequence, and 

will review and evaluate, as needed.	
	

2. District pacing guides will be used when teachers are planning units for instruction and daily lesson plans.	
	
3. Instructional leaders will monitor the implementation and alignment of the TUSD Curriculum. 
 
4. CSP will support the implementation of high-quality curriculum at grade level by supporting teacher’s professional growth 

through content level PD, Professional Learning Community Structures, and coaching.   
 
5. CSP will systematically monitor, review and evaluate the implementation and effectiveness of adopted curricula ensuring 

continuous improvement for all students. 
 
Evidence	of		Progress		
  Lesson plans 
 Common formative assessments 
 PLC binders/notebooks 

 TUSD Curriculum unpacked standards 
 CSP notes/documentation 
 Walkthrough data 
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SIAP	Principle	6:	Family	and	Community	Engagement	(Indicator	6.1)	

 
Family	Engagement	Objectives:	
	
 By the end of the 2020-21 SY, 30% of families will have participated in a meeting/conference to update them on their child’s 

academic progress. 
 

 Parent/Guardian strongly agree and agree responses on overall satisfaction in the 2020-2021 TUSD School Quality Survey will 
be 90% or higher.  Data from the 2018-19 SY Quality Survey indicate 92.44% Parent/Guardian overall satisfaction.     
 

	SIAP	Indicator	6.1	Our	school	creates	and	maintains	positive	collaborative	partnerships	among	families,	communities,	
and	school	to	support	student	learning.	 
Actions	to	Address	SIAP	Indicator	and	to	Achieve	Family	Engagement	Objectives:			
	
District	Initiated	and	Supported:	
 Palo Verde High Magnet will establish lines of communication to families, community members, and organizations. 
 
 Palo Verde will develop and use social media structures to connect with students and families. 
 
 Students and families will be invited to campus to receive help filling out FAFSAs, and participate in goal setting while planning 

for college. 
 
 Palo Verde’s Site Council will continue to meet monthly and minutes will be posted. 	
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Magnet	Department	Initiated	and	Supported:		  
 
 Magnet Coordinator and School Community Liaison will develop partnerships among families, communities, and schools that 

enhance student development and learning.   
 

 Magnet Coordinator and/or Community Liaison will continue to attend Right Start events on Davis-Monthan AFB. This event is 
geared for new enlistees and their families. 

 
 Magnet Coordinator will send regular mailers to all neighborhood families with TUSD middle school students.  
 
Title	1	Initiated	and	Supported:			
	
 School Community Liaison will provide training to families at least twice per year regarding curricular focus, to include specific 

strategies, materials, and tools to assist families in supporting academic achievement in reading/math.  
 

 School Community Liaison will coordinate with Student Support and Partnership Centers to provide information regarding 
parent education and resource opportunities. 

 
 Magnet Coordinator and School Community Liaison will develop partnerships among families, communities, and schools that 

enhance student development and learning.   
 
 Magnet Coordinator and/or Community Liaison will continue to attend Right Start events on Davis-Monthan AFB. This event is 

geared for new enlistees and their families. 
 
 School Community Liaison will continue relationship with Whataburger – Supports PVHM’s Student of the Quarter events, and 

PBIS Titan Bolt cards by providing gift cards. 
 
Critical	Focus	Area:	To	develop	partnerships	among	families,	communities,	and	schools	that	enhances	student	
development	and	learning.			
Critical	Focus	Area	Action	Steps:		
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1. The Student and Family Support Liaison will plan, implement, and oversee all family and community engagement activities. 
He/she will assist families with resources as well as encourage them to be active participants in their child’s educational 
experience. 
 

2. The Community Liaison will develop a plan of action for strengthening our family and community engagement and will work 
with the principal and leadership team to monitor and to adjust the plan during Site Council Meetings.   

 
3. The Community Liaison will collect, monitor, and document data related to parent /community involvement. 

 
4. The Magnet Coordinator will collaborate with the Family Support Liaison, Community Rep. or other site-based employees to 

coordinate efforts for parent, community, and partnership engagement. 
 

5. The Magnet Coordinator will establish at least one new formal partnership, as documented by a letter of support. 
 

6. Future Titan Night/New Student Orientation - Prospective families are given opportunities to tour campus and speak with 
teachers, counselors and administration regarding enrollment at Palo Verde High Magnet. 

 
7. Snack Pack Program – Parents volunteer their time helping the Community Liaison with the Snack Pack Program. 
 
Evidence	of	Progress		
 Parent Attendance Sheets  
 Parent Volunteer Attendance Sheets   
 Parent and Community Outreach Plan  	

 Parent and Community Outreach Plan Quarterly Monitoring   
 Leadership Team Meetings Agendas/Minutes 
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PALO	VERDE	HS	BUDGET	AND	STAFFING	
	
Other	school	FTE	to	support	Achievement	Goals	and	School	Specific	Goals:		
910(G)	or	non‐910(G)	FTE	to	support	Achievement	Goals	and	School	Specific	Goals.		The	District	will	assign	other	
support	staff	to	this	school	(e.g.	Teacher	Mentors,	Technology	Liaisons,	Master	Teachers,	Lead	Teachers,	School	
Community	Liaison	Lead,	MTSS	Lead,	etc.):			
	
 

 1.0 FTE Math Specialist Teacher (910G,202) 
 1.0 FTE Reading Specialist Teacher (910G, 202) 
 1.0 FTE Assistant Principal (910G, 202) 
 1.0 FTE Magnet Coordinator (910G, 202) 
 1.0 FTE Instructional Data and Intervention Specialist (910G, 202) 
 1.0 FTE Classified Network Tech (910G, 202) 
 1.0 FTE Guidance Counselor (M&O) 
 1.0 FTE Library Media Specialist (M&O) 
 2.0  FTE Teacher (Title I) 
 1.0 FTE School Community Liaison (Title I) 
 1.0 FTE Dean of Students (Title I) 
 1.0 FTE Curriculum Service Provider (Title I) 
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 0.7 FTE Coordinator for College and Career Readiness (910G, Other) 
 0.3 FTE Coordinator for College and Career Readiness (Perkins) 
 1.0 FTE MTSS Facilitator (910G, other) 
 1.0 FTE Teacher AVID (910G, other) 

 

	
	

	
Palo	Verde	HS	Magnet	Desg	Budget	2020‐2021	SY	

Description	 Sum	of	FY	21	
($)	

Purpose		 Magnet	Plan		
Principle	#:		

1.0 FTE 
Teacher Math 
Specialist 

$50,000 Freshman students who have been selected based on 8th grade math 
scores will be scheduled in a Response To Intervention class targeting 
essential skill deficits. Provide on-site targeted support to teachers, 
coaches and leaders. This may range from providing lesson planning and 
pacing support, to helping educators analyze data and apply it to 
instruction, to working with leaders to identify evidence of 
implementation successes and challenges. 

2: Effective 
Teachers and 
Instruction 
4: Effective 
Curriculum 

1.0 FTE 
Teacher 
Reading 
Specialist  

$50,420 A Reading Specialist will assist L25 students using Concept Recovery 
program.  The Reading Specialist will work with PLCs and teachers to 
develop strategies to improve classroom instruction with a focus on 
literacy. Work collaboratively with a team to plan instruction. Demonstrate 
commitment to continuous learning 

2: Effective 
Teachers and 
Instruction 
4: Effective 
Curriculum 

1.0 FTE 
Assistant 
Principal 

$78,773 Assistant Principal provides leadership and management of a school that is 
focused on student learning and achievement, relationships, and 
communication, and efficient operations. Promotes the success of each 
student by facilitating the development and articulation of a vision of 
learning that is shared and supported by the school community 
 

2: Effective 
Teachers and 
Instruction 
4: Effective 
Curriculum 
6: Family and 
Community 
Engagement,  
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Integration: 
Providing 
Diversity, 
Excellence and 
Equity 

1.0 FTE  
Magnet Site 
Coordinator 

$50,000 The Magnet Coordinator will communicate essential information and 
highlight significant news about Magnet teachers, students, events through 
the school Newsletter (mailed out in English/Spanish), school website, 
social media, marque, and maintain technology infrastructure.  The Magnet 
Coordinator will schedule presentations/events to showcase magnet 
program at local middle schools especially feeder schools (Booth-Fickett, 
Secrist, Naylor, Vail).  The Magnet Coordinator supports all curriculum and 
instruction initiatives and efforts.   
 
 

2: Effective 
Teachers and 
Instruction 
4: Effective 
Curriculum 
Integration: 
Providing 
Diversity, 
Excellence and 
Equity 

1.0 FTE 
Instructional 
Data and 
intervention 
Specialist 

$50,000 A Data Coach will create and implement interventions for the L25 and at-
risk students.  This position will work with PLC-CTTs to develop 
intervention strategies will work with teams to disaggregate data in order 
to differentiate Tier 1 instruction and intervention opportunities 

2: Effective 
Teachers and 
Instruction 
4: Effective 
Curriculum 

1.0 FTE 
Classified 
Network Tech 

$56,371 A Network Tech will support the use of technology in all aspects of the 
curriculum focusing on STEAM subjects.  The Tech will support student 
achievement, by assisting teachers in developing integrated, differentiated 
lessons using accessible technology. The Network Tech will assist with 
Technology issues with new capital purchases 

2: Effective 
Teachers and 
Instruction 
4: Effective 
Curriculum 

Added Duty: 
Certified 
Tutoring 

$10,000 To reduce achievement gaps, four teachers will provide afterschool 
opportunities related to reading and math achievement that target African 
American and Hispanic students (tutoring 2 times each week for 1.5 
hours). 

2: Effective 
Teachers and 
Instruction 
4: Effective 
Curriculum 
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Certified Added 
Duty: PLC-CTTs 

$4,000 To support student achievement, PV teachers will have the opportunity to 
participate in PLC-CTTs outside of contract time.  In PLC-CTTs they will 
review student testing data, collaborate on curriculum, analyze student 
work and data, problem solve and develop strategies to close the 
achievement gap. 

2: Effective 
Teachers and 
Instruction 
4: Effective 
Curriculum 

Substitute Pay  $5,000 Substitute teachers to allow for PLC-CTT math an ELA teams to meet for 8 
half-days throughout the school year.   

2: Effective 
Teachers and 
Instruction 
4: Effective 
Curriculum 

Added Duty: 
Recruitment 

$1,400 Magnet Coordinator will work at district and site-based recruiting events. Integration: 
Providing 
Diversity, 
Excellence and 
Equity 

Supplies: 
Instructional 

$4,050 Supplies will be purchased as needed to support the STEAM program and 
success of the students.  To improve instruction, supplies will be purchased 
to support classroom activities 

2: Effective 
Teachers and 
Instruction 
4: Effective 
Curriculum 

Recruitment 
and Marketing 
Materials 

$800 Promotional materials will be purchased to advertise the school and its 
accomplishments 

Integration: 
Providing 
Diversity, 
Excellence and 
Equity 

Mileage $100 Travel expenses for school recruitment events.  Integration: 
Providing 
Diversity, 
Excellence and 
Equity 

Supplies: 
Recruitment 

$100 Recruitment supplies will be purchased to promote the school and 
increase enrollment. 

Integration: 
Providing 
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Diversity, 
Excellence and 
Equity 

Supplies: PD $500 To improve instruction, supplies to support Professional Development and 
PLC-CTT meetings, such as, copies, books, and display materials. 

2: Effective 
Teachers and 
Instruction 
4: Effective 
Curriculum 

Technology 
under $5,000 

$18,000 Laptops:   Data shows that hands-on, active learning is most effective. 
Laptops to meet the needs of the multi-modality learners while driving 
student engagement.  Students can get immediate feedback on their 
learning.  This will be used to support updated technology in the 
classrooms; i.e. Technological devices will be used to support updated 
technology in the classrooms; i.e. Laptop replacements for damaged items. 
 

2: Effective 
Teachers and 
Instruction 
4: Effective 
Curriculum 

Employee 
Benefits 

$107,048  

Total	Budget	
2020‐21	SY $492,426  
Total	FTE:		 6.0  
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Palo	Verde	HS	Title	1	Budget		

Description	 Sum	of	FY21	
($)	

Purpose		 SIAP/	Magnet	
Plan		
Principle	#		

2.0 FTE 
Teacher  
Title I 
 

$78,000 
	

Differentiate Tier I, Tier 2, and Tier 3 instruction; Targeted intervention for 
identified students. 

2:  Effective 
Teachers & 
Instruction 
3: Effective 
Organization of 
Time 
4:  Effective 
Curriculum 

Substitute 
Teachers  
 

$1,500 Substitute teachers for Title 1 teachers. 2:  Effective 
Teachers & 
Instruction;  
3: Effective 
Organization of 
Time;  
4:  Effective 
Curriculum 

1.0 FTE 
School 
Community 
Liaison 

$27,000 Community Liaison will work with students and families to build 
relationships, check on attendance issues, and provide academic support 
including organizational skills as needed.  Will also assist in promoting and 
supporting parents with strategies to help their child be more successful in 
school. 

2:  Effective 
Teachers and 
Instruction              
4:  Effective 
Curriculum; 
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6: Family and 
Community 
Engagement  

1.0 FTE  
Dean of 
Students 

$43,000 The Dean of Students collaborates with district staff, parents and students 
to identify high-risk students for future prevention services.   The Dean of 
Students may visit students and parents in the home to determine causes 
for absenteeism, academic or discipline problems. The Dean monitors 
these students as they enter and go through school to determine impact of 
prevention activities. 
 

5: Conditions, 
Climate &Culture  

1.0 FTE 
Curriculum 
Service 
Provider 

$42,000 The Curriculum Service Provider will support ELA, ELD, and L25 district 
initiatives and instructional goals, curriculum training and 
implementation, teacher development of professional knowledge and 
instructional skills improvement. This position will work with PLC –CTTs 
to assess and utilize School City data within their curriculums. 
 

2:  Effective 
Teachers and 
Instruction             
4:  Effective 
Curriculum 

Added Duty 
Tutoring 

$7,500 Added duty for tutoring outside of the school day. 2:  Effective 
Teachers and 
Instruction;  
4:  Effective 
Curriculum 

Supplies 
Instructional   

$4,190 District Supplies for school resources.  2:  Effective 
Teachers and 
Instruction             
4:  Effective 
Curriculum 

Instructional 
Aids 

$5,000 Anatomy Workbooks, IPADS, IXL Licenses, ACT Books, Calculators, White 
Boards – To support student learning in math and ELA.   

2:  Effective 
Teachers and 
Instruction             
4:  Effective 
Curriculum 
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Technology 
Related 
Hardware & 
Software less 
than $5,000 

$9,000 Laptops, Grade Cam, and document cameras – Technology purchases to 
use in the classroom to support instruction.   

2:  Effective 
Teachers and 
Instruction             
4:  Effective 
Curriculum 

Employee 
Benefits 

$59,600  

Total	Budget		
2020/21	SY	

$276,790	 	

Total	FTE:			 5.0	 	
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---------------------------------Information above this line is to be completed by District Staff ------------------------------- 

 

TUSD Request for Information Form  
 

RFI Instructions  
1. TUSD will assign each request its TUSD RFI number. 
2. Provide the topic of the request (e.g., Corrective Action Plans) 
3. Present the RFI in the form of one or more specific questions. 
4. Optional: For every question/request on the form, ` indicate include the reason(s) why the information 

being requested is needed.  
5. Indicate the relevant section of the USP, court order, district report or other document (i.e., reference) 

that relates to RFI. Page numbers may be more appropriate in some instances). 
6. Use a separate form for each specific topic about which information is being requested unless the 

answers to the questions posed are interdependent or relate to the same section of the document you 
are referencing (e.g., the USP). 

7. Copy the TUSD email group “Deseg.” 

 

Request for Information  
 

Submitted by: Rubin Salter, Jr. 

Submission Date: Monday, June 22, 2020 

Subject: TUSD Deseg Budget 

USP or Reference  

 
General Comments: 
In view of COVID-19 virus and closure of schools for last quarter 
 
General Response: The District responds to these RFIs despite that they were received a 
month past the deadline of May 19th. 
 
Request #1: 
 
RFI #2814 - 1. Now that Booth-Fickett is no longer a magnet, we need to know what the 
Transistion Budget will be to insure that it is adequate to address the academic needs of the 
students. This is especially important since the loss of its magnet status is due to its low 
academic performance. 
 
Response: Booth-Fickett is still a magnet.  If it is identified as a “C-“ magnet, it will develop 
a transition plan by the Court deadline. 
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RFI #2815 - 2. In a related question, we need to know whether magnet students will still 
receive transportation during the 20-21 school year. If not, when will the parents be notified? If 
transportation will not be continued, how will that affect the Transportation Budget? 
 
Response: students at Booth-Fickett will continue to receive transportation during the 
2020-21 school year. 
  
 
3. Form lA - USP Budget Sumary 
RFI #2816 - a. 80504 Expansion of Dual Enrollment - What services are provided for non 
English speaking African students? 
 
Response: there are myriad services provided for non-English speaking African students, 
including an entire department (Refugee Services) devoted to services specific to those 
students.  In addition, the AASSD also serves all African and African-American students.  
Finally, non-English speaking African students are also supported by the Language 
Acquisition Department as they qualify for English Language Development (ELD) services. 
 
RFI #2817 - b. 80514 V.14 - What are the items funded un the AAAATF Recommendations 
 
Response: See Form 4 “Activity and Site Detail” under activity code 80514. 
 
RFI #2818 - c. Form 4 shows that the funding for the AAATF Recommendations has been 
reduced. What programs are being cut? 
 
Response: See Form 2 “Activity Summary” which shows that the funding for AAAATF 
recommendations has increased from $520,738 in 2019-20 to $525,742 in 2020-21. 
 
 
4. Form lC 
RFI #2819 - a. 80511 V.ll - Targeted Academic Interventions and Supports - What are these 
interventions 
 
Response: This amount ($5,000) represents a reduction; the increase in FTE represents a portion 
of non-910g funds from classroom site funds that support the interventions and supports reported 
in the annual report.  
 
RFI #2820 - b. 80514 - Program for Reading and Math Support - What programs are these? 
 
Response: This was from last year.  The funding was used to increase four reading RTI 
specialists from classified to certified positions.  
 
RFI #2821 - c. 80514 - Treyban Recommendations - Which recommendations are funded? 
 
Response: this funding is for continued collaboration with Treyban related to monitoring 
and implementing the recommendations, not funding for a specific recommendation. 
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RFI #2822 - d. Form 4 shows that the funding for the Treyban Recommendations has been 
reduced. What programs are being cut? 
 
Response: N/A, see 2821 above 
 
 
5. Form 4 - Activity and Site Detail 
RFI #2823 - a. 30104 - Rincon and Sahuaro Site Coordinators - What is the role of these 
coordinators? 
 
Response: these are ELD site coordinators that support English Language students. 
 
RFI #2824 - b. 80106 - Transitions Plans for Cholla, Ochoa, Pueblo, Roberts, Safford and 
Utterback have been cute - What academic programs are being cut as a result? 
 
Response: None, there were no funds in 80106 in 2019-20.  
 
RFI #2825 - c. 80202 - Sky School - What is this and why is it receiving TUSD Deseg Funds 
 
Response: it is not, the form reveals that it was funded in the past but that it will not be 
funded moving forward. 
 
RFI #2826 – d. 80412 - Professional Development - Are any funds designated for District-wide 
diversity, anti-racism training? 
 
Response: there are no 910G funds designated for this purpose.  
 
RFI #2827 - e. 80501 - Sabino and University High College/Career Readiness Coordinator - 
What is the rationale for using deseg funds for this position at these schools with low African 
American enrollment 
 
Response: the premise of this question is not accurate: Sabino has higher African 
American enrollment than Santa Rita and Pueblo, and similar African American 
enrollment to Cholla.  UHS also has higher African American enrollment than Pueblo.   
Additionally, College/Career Readiness Coordinators also target assistance to Latinx 
students.  There are more than 300 Latinx students at Sabino, and close to 400 at UHS.  
Thus the District’s rationale is to support the close to 400 African American and Latinx 
students at Sabino, and to support the close to 450 African American and Latinx students 
at UHS. 
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Responses to SM Comments 

 

Special Master’s Comments on the Second Version of the 2020‐21 budget 

After consulting with the budget expert, the special master addresses two issues relating to the 2020‐21 

budget—magnet school budgets and support for beginning teachers. 

Magnet School Budgets 

The Special master is unable to comment constructively about the magnet school budgets because the 

plans for those budgets provide too little information about the problems to be addressed and the 

strategies to be used by each magnet school. Moreover, the Court has directed the district to redo its 

magnet plans. When those plans are completed, the special master will address the budgets for each 

school. 

Response: The Court has not directed the district to redo all magnet plans, though it has directed the 

district to create targeted academic improvement plans, or targeted integration improvement plans, 

for identified magnet schools (not all magnet schools).  These plans, once developed, may result in 

modifications the current Magnet School Plans and/or their budgets. 

Support for Beginning Teachers 

These comments are not meant to suggest that it is necessary to reallocate funds from the budget at 

this point. Rather, it is a special master’s intent to indicate that the district should be authorized to 

reconsider how it supports beginning teachers and its overall investments in professional learning 

without fear that it would be violating an implicit agreement to sustain the current budget regarding 

support for beginning teachers and professional development more generally. 

The Mendoza plaintiffs have raised a legitimate question with respect to the need for support within the 

budget for so‐called mitigating factors for teachers who are serving in schools that are racially 

concentrated or serve students achieving below the district average. While virtually all schools with 

teachers in the first and second years teaching in racially constituted or low performing schools 

implemented one or more mitigating strategies identified from research, these mitigating strategies 

were funded at the school level by reallocating resources. The Special master consulted with the authors 

of the research that was used by the district and was told that it was very uncommon for districts to 

implement the strategies even though anecdotal information suggested that they were productive. But 

it is also true that very few districts provide the level of mentoring support provided to beginning 

teachers in TUSD. The authors of the research on which the district relied suggested that one or more of 

the mitigating strategies may be more effective than the additional mentoring now provided.1 

When one considers the entire array of support for professional learning that is provided in  TUSD—

included mentoring, seventh period days, and Wednesday afternoon time for school level professional 

development‐‐it appears that the district makes a more substantial investment in professional learning 

than most other school districts. Given that there is little evidence of the efficacy of these various 

 
1 In the interest of full disclosure, the special master notes that one of the researchers with whom he consulted is 
his daughter. 
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investments—which involve millions of dollars—it is the view of the special master that the district 

should have the discretion to rethink these investments so as to maximize their impact on student 

learning. 

Response: the District agrees that it should have the discretion to rethink investments so as to 

maximize student learning.  
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